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Most of Old
Church Will
Be Replaced

and military rlergy making the re*
treat for priests o f the archdiocese in St. Thomas’ seminary July 17 to 21. Included in the picture below are
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, seven archdiocesan cnnsultors, the rector o f St. Tliomas’ seminary, the Very Rev.
George Tolman, C.M.; and the rejreal-master, the Very Rev. Paul Waldron, S.S.C., o f St. Columbans, Nebr., and the
V^ery Rev. Dean Bernard Froegel o f Greeley. From left to riglit they are (back ro w ); The Very Rev. Joseph
P. O’Heron, the Very Rev. William Kipp, the Very Rev. Harold V. Campbell, and Father Froegel; (front
row) Father Tolman, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor John R. Mulroy, Father Waldron, Archbishop Vehr, the Rt. Rev. Mon
signor William Higgins, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Matthew Smith, and the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Charjes Hagus. Two other
consultors o f the archdiocese, who were unable to'attend the retreat and are not in the picture, are the Rt. Rev. Mon
signor Joseph J. Bosetti, V.G., and the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Hugh L. McMenamin. The six army chaplains pictured
in the lower pricture are shown at a noonday recreation period in the archdiocesan retr^t. Five are from Camp Carson
near Colorado Sprites, and the sivUi is Father Forrest Allen o f the archdiocese, who is stationed at Davis-Monthan
Field, Tucson, Ariz., and who is home fo r a short furlough. Pictured are (back r o w ); Chaplains Edward P. Doyle, O.P.,
and (rerald F. Chinet,(front row) Chaplains Allen, Gerald A. Quinn, S.J.; Clarence A. Ferring, and Edmund J. Murray, C.S.C. The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We
There are 105 priests on tetreat. Three priests o f the Omaha diocese came here for the exercises. They are Father Have Also the International News Service (Wire and’ Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller
Services, Photo Features, and Wide World Photos.
Joseph Lane, who formerly worked in Colorado, and Fathers Peter Burke and Joseph Myers.
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High School, Gym
Planneiii Program Will
Cost Aboui $25,000

Plans fo r an extensive post
war enlargement o f the As
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sumption parish plant |n
Welby were disclosed this
week by the pastor, the Rev.
John Giambastiani, O.S.M.
The present church, with the
exception o f the facade,
tower, and vestibule, which
were added to the 32-year-old
building three years ago, will
diploma.
(By Sgt. C harles L eh m an )
be razed and a new nave,

Young Catholic Major Top H D
Nurse In 15 -S ta te Area
Thirty-one years old— a vet
eran of almost 10 years' army
Nurse Corps service— and now a
major who is top nurse in the
15-state area comprising the Army
Air Forces Western Technical
Training Command. That is the
record achieved by Maj. Kathleen
L. McNulty, command nurse in
Denver
headquarters
of
the
AAFWTTC.
It is only part of the human
interest story embracing the Mc
Nulty family— now scattered in
remote corners of the globe— and
all intent on winning the war.
Four brothers are in,uniform and
a sister is in the
A WAVES.
Back in 1933 a slender, attrac-,
tive, red-haired Catholic gfrl
walked quietly to the platform of
St. Joseph’s hospital in Alliance,
Nebr., and, garbed in the trim
white uniform o f her profession,
accepted her graduate nurse’s

Attendance at
Mass Grows in
Mining Centers

Pioneer Woman,
St. Mary’ s Grad
Of 1890, Buried

I

An exponent of vigorous Cath
olic Action, and a pioneer o f the
old West, Mrs. Ella penning Warshauer of Antonito, sister of Mrs.
A. J. Chisholm o f the Cathedral
garish, Denver, died June 28 in
Joseph’s hospital, Del Norte,
Bom in Holten, Me., Feb. 7,
1870, Mrs. Warshauer had lived
In the West since the early 1880’s,
first in Tres Piedras, N. Mex.,
where the Denning family briefly
settled, and then in Conejos
county, Colorado. She was a mem
ber o f the 1890 graduation class
o f St. Mary's academy, Denver,
and on Jan. 23 o f that year took
part in the ceremony of breaking
ground for the Loretto Heights
building. The shovel used in that
operation, and engraved with her
maiden name,' Ella Denning, is
still, treasured at the Heights.
In 1891 she married Fred War
shauer, who, as a wool grower and
a banker, contributed greatly to
the development o f the San Luis
valley. Since 1900 Antonito has
been the Warshauer home. Prom(T w n to Page 2 — Colum n i )

Son Long Missing Is Now TWO CITHOLIC
Reported Prisoner of War G t S SILICIED

Jolley o f 770 York street, Denver,
on July 13. On that date they
were informed by telegram from
the adjutant general that their
son, S. Sgt. Jay B. Jolley, missing
in action since last Oct. 14, is a
prisoner of war ip Germany. The
information came from the Inter
national Red Cross. Mr. Jolley
has been director of the local

Regis High Making Ready
For Enlarged Enrollment
In accordance with the plans for
an expanded and enlarged high
school, the facilities of Regis high
school in Denver are being thor
oughly improved and renovated.
An increase in enrollment is antici
pated, and all st^ps are being made
to mMt the further demands. In
addition some facilities formerly
used by Regis college and more re
cently by the army specialized
training lunit will be available for
use this vear.
, The spacious living facilities of
Carroll hall, which will serve as a
residence hall for high school
boarders for the first time ih the
history of Regis, have undergone
all necessary renovations. It is
anticipated that a large number of

Further Peter's Pence
Donations Announced
Additional returns in the Peter’s
Pence collection taken up in the
Archdiocese of Denver June 25
are announced by the Chancery
office as follows:
DENVER
St. Fruncii de S«le«’ (>ddi'tion*D .......................••................*100.00
CROOK. St. Peter'* (lliff)______ 2t.55
HUGO. St, Antiiany'* _______
67.00
ILIEP. St. C«therine’ * . j......... ..
S5.27
PRIE.STS OF THE ARCHDIOCESE
Rev. Michael .Horsan ....................
5.00
Very Rev. Joetph 0"H erop------ .. 10.00
DENVER INSTITUTIONS
St. Joieph's convent, Frinciictn
Siiter*
...........
100.00
An anonjmoa* d o n o r ---------------- 600.00

There are about 130 Catholics
in the Victor and Cripple Creek
arishes, reports the Rev. John
loherty, who was placed in charge
— OfficUl photo, U. S. AAF
o f these famous old mining tQwns
Maj. Kathleen L. McNulty
by Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
when it was recently decided to she went directly into the army
put a re.sident priest there again. as a. contract nurse at the Fort
Never again, some o f the leaders Robinson, Nebr.. rtation hospital.
o f the people have eloquently told
Sent to' Philippine*
Father Doherty, do they want
In 1939, when the first ugly war
their towns to be without a resi clouds hovered over Europe, the
dent priest. A number o f the then 2nd Lt. McNulty was sent to
Catholics had to move away be Sternberg General hospital in the
cause of g:ovemmental restrictions Philippines.
on gold mining during the war,
“ We helped nurse Atneiican
but they are expecUd to return. and Filipino soldiers back to
Father Doherty is making his health,” she said, “ and also cared
residence in Victor. Years ago,
(Turn to Page i — C olum n 2)
each of the two towns had its own
resident pastor. The Cripple Creek
parish had 150 children in its
Catholic school at the time Father
Charles H. Hagus, now Monsignor
Hagus, went there early in the
century.
Today there are just
about 15 Catholic children attend
ing Mass in the two churches. _The
old school building in Cripple
Creek is still standing, but, except
Glorious honors, injuries, and
for one portion, it is not in good death came to Catholics in service
condition. The Si.sters of Mercy for
from this area who figured in news
years conducted a hospital in
Cripple Creek. Although they dispatches this week.
Those who gave their lives in
sold the institution years ago, it is
still standing and being operated .service of their bountry included
Marine Richard J. Roos and Navy
by a physician.
Mass attendance in Victor Lt. (JG) James R. Mitchell, both
and Cripple Creek has shown a of Denver, and Army Cpl. Peter
considerable increase since Fathfer Scheck of Sterling.
Doherty’s arrival. The priest says
Sunday Mass in each place and
Two Denver Catholic girls with celebrates daily Mass twice a week
almost pgrallcl careers in music in Cripple Creek, the other dhys
have been selected after city-wide in Victor. The Cripple Creek
auditions to appear in the roles of people have shown an appreciation
“ Mom” and “ Carrie Mae” in the of this frequent opportunity for
folk opera, A Tree on the Plains, Mass and Communion.
which will have its Western pre
The excellent spirit of the
miere in Denver July 24. 'They people, and their obvious willing
are Suzanne Miller and Norma ness to sacrifice themselves to
Lee Larkin.
enjoy the benefits of their re
lYord was received in Denver
Miss Larkin, a mezzo soprano, is ligion, caused Archbishop yehr to
a member of St. Dominic’s parish reopen the parishes at this time this week that a native Denverite,
She is a student o f the Brala-Har instead of waiting until after the the Rev. Joseph F. Sharpe, youngc.st son o f M^r.s. Mary Sharpe, 1333
rison Voice studios, and is in her war.
St. Paul street, and brother o f the
junior year in the University of
Rev. John O’M. Sharpe, C.M., pro
Denver, where she is majoring' in
fessor in St. John’s seminary, San
music education. She was one of
Antonio, Tex., jiad been commis
the three regional winner.s in the
sioned a lieutenant junior grade in
“ Hour o f Charm” contest, and ha.s
the navy chaplains’ corps. Father
been prominent in church, concert,
and operatic circles. When only
13 years old she sang on the radio
from station KLZ in Denver, and
has appeared on programs at KO A,
The Rev. 'William J. Stackhouse,
KVOD, and KFEL in Denver.
S.J., instructor in English and re
Mfss Miller, a mezzo soprano, is ligion in Regi.s college, has been
a member of St. Catherine’s par officially designated as auxiliary
ish. She is a student o f Florence chaplain at Lowry Field, Denver.Lament Hinman, and received her As long as the present shortage of
Bachelor o f Music degree, with a Catholic chaplains at the base con
major in voice, from the Univer tinues. Father Stackhouse will con
sity o f Denver in 1943. At the tinue in this capacity. Among his
present time she is a staff artist duties are officiating at late after
at KOA, appearing three times noon Mass, hearing Confessions,
weekly with Milton Shrediiik’s and serving as spiritual counselor
orchestra. She has appeared as a of the army men. During the past
soloist with the Denver Symphony two years he has frequently served
orchestra and the Municipal band. on supply duties in the various
In the past year she has appeared army bases in Colorado and Wyo
in musical comedy, and has sung ming.
in the Richelieu Casino in San
Father Stackhouse is the fourth
Franci.sco, where she had a four Jesuit from Regis who has served
months’ engagement bfefore return as an auxiliary chaplain during
ing to Denver to sing in Mignon. 4he past year. The Rev. Louis T.
Steadfast friends since child Keenoy, S.J., acted in that capacity
hood, both girls started their in Fitzsiraons hospital; the Rev.
careers in the choir loft in i St. Bernard J. Murray, SJ., to the
Dominic’s church. Since then both Regis A.S.T.P.; and the Rev. Ed
Rev. Joiepb F. Sharpe
have been soloists on occa.sion's in ward H. Wintergalen, S.J., in Port
virtually every Catholic church in Warren, Wyo.
Sharpe, who is a priest o f the
Denver, and the years have found
Last Sunday Father Stackhouse Archdiocese o f Los Angeles, will
them together in the Metropolitan was assisted by the Rev. Carl M. report immediately to the navy
Opera productions in Central City. Reinert, S.J., one of the recently chaplains’ school in William and
This year they both sang the role ordained Jesuits. Father Reinert’s Mary college, Williamsburg,
of Mignon in the opera, Mignon, activities for th4 day included three
young priest, who was orpresented in the Municipal audito Masses, three sermons, and hear d m e d April 27, 1943, in Los Anrium by Monsignor J. J. Bosetti ing Confession#. Attendance at the g^dles, made his grade school
in May. Both are planning on Catholic services in Lowry Field is studies in St. Francis de Sales’
furthering their careers in the reported as satisfactory by the school, Denver. He attended the
near future in New York city.
local chaplains.
(Turn to Page 2 — Colum n i )

That folks on the home front
thrill to news of the boys’ exploits
overseas was proved again this
week when a long letter packed'
with adventure came to Si.ster
Mary Wilhelmina, the sacristan at
Loretto Heights college, Denver,
from her nephew, S. Sgt. Harry
Thornmen in Corsica.
^
Sgt. Thornmen, one o f a family
of two girls and 10 boys, five o f
whom are overseas, is a native of
Baltimore and a^graduate o f Loy
ola college there. He was qne of
20 chosen from 8,000 for a special
aviation engineering battalion.
Chiding his dunt for bemoaning
the fact that she can do “ so very
little toward the war effort other
thup pray,” Harry calls prayer the
boys’ "mantle of protection.” He
says those in the field are fully
aware o f such help,
Reflecting the thoughts o f a
soldier in the thick' o f battle, the
sergeant says, “ In turn, the man
in the field prays that God will
continue to spare those at home
the horrors and miseries lie has
witne.ssed. He is grateful that your
homes and cities have not felt and
heard the angry whine of a falling
bomb or the eerie, screeching wail
of a flying shell— for he knows
these things and he has seen their
aftermath. Once proud cities and
happy homes have become piles o f
rock and rubble. Aged women and
young children he has seen, dig
ging among these ruins, trying to
salvage a few pitiful possessions—
a broken chair, a cracked mirror,
bits o f broken china, tom clothes
— things you might find atop any
junk heap. He knows the look of
fright and despair, sorrow and
misery, loneliness and privation.
He thinks and wonders about
these things and he tries to un
derstand why they must be.” He is
shocked at the “ miseiw and maim(T u m to Page2 — Colum n 2)

sanctu^y, and sacristies will be
erected. The new church will be
some lb to 15 feet wider and 25
feet longer than the present
structure. Additional plans call
for the conversion of the parish,
auditorium into classrooms for
the four years o f high school and
the construction of a new gym
nasium. The plot of ground to
the rear o f the school will be used
as a recreational field, pppviding
a tennis court, baseball diamond,
and playground equipment- The
estimated cost of the entire im
provement program is set at ap
proximately $25,000.
Through the medium o f a parish
subscription campaign, in which
- -(Turn to Page U — Colum n i )

‘ Hunch’ Brings
Priests to Side
Of Fire Victims
It was on a “ hunch” ithat the
Rev. Harley Schmitt, assistant
pastor of Blessed Sacrament par
ish in Denver, and the Rev. George
Spehar, assistant in S t Catharine’s
parish, Denver, decided last Sun
day afternoon to follow the fire
wagons from IVest 38th avenue and
Federal boulevard, where they had
stopped to let the fire equipment
roar past. Arriving at Elitch’s
gardens, the two priests were hur
ried through the panic-stricken
crowd to the blazing Old Mill,
where they learned that Catholics
were among the six who lost their
lives in the amusement park dis
aster.
As the charred bodies were car
ried from the structure. Father
Spehar gave absolution over each.
It was subsequently learned that
at least two of the victims, Ed
ward Lowery, 33, and Pvt. R. L.
(Turn to P age2 — Colum n i )

Hospital Ship Will Be Memorial to
Catholic Officer; More Casualties Noted

Chaplain J . J . Regan
Months o f anxious waiting for
of their son came to a joyful
Given Post Overseas news
end for Mr. and Mrs. Cecil B.
• The Rev. John J. Regan, assist
ant in the Denver Cathedral parish
from the time' of his ordination in
1940 until January of this year,
when he was commissioned in the
army chaplain corps, has W n as
signed to an overseas post. His new
station, is an.infantry headquar
ters company, APO 96, San Fran
cisco, Calif.

Hospital officials had a theory
about the proper training of
nurses
particularly those who
would care for children. “ They
said - that before we could take
care of sick babies, we would
have to know about well babies,’’
Maj. McNulty recalled. And so
the youthful graduate arrived at
St.
James’
orphanage,
near
Omaha, Nebr., for a two-month
course in pediatrics.
Paradoxically, when Kathleen
McNulty finished learning how to
care for sick and well babies.

USO-NCCS club since last Decem
ber.
Young Jolley, a ball-turret gun
ner on the Flying Fortress,
“ Wabbit Twacks,” had part in the
first raid against the ball-bearing
center in Sohweinfurt, Germany
American heavy bombers took
their heaviest loss in the war up
to that time on this raid. Approxi
mately 60 of the Fortresses were
shot down, among them the plane
on which S. Sgt. Jolley was a
member. It is presumed that the
young soldier’s plane was able to
make part of the return trip, for
several other members of the
same plane made their way
through the' French underground,
presumably,' back to England. No
further word was received of

Father Thoma* P. McHugh,
army chaplain, ha* been a*'ligned to Buckley Field, Denreplacing Father Norman
J. Johnion, transferred. Ll.
McHugh, ordained for the Dioceee o f Winona, Minn., serred
one year at Sheppard Field,
Tex., before being trantferred
to Denver. B efore entering
the array, he wai aiii*tant pat
ter in St. Auguttine’t parith,
Attitin, Minn.

Father Sharpe,
Denver Native, Lt. J. R. Mitchell
in Plane Crash
Just a few days before he jvas
Navy Chaplain Dies
to receive a leave to come to

Fr. Stackhouse, S .J.,
Named Lowry Field
Auxiliary Chaplain

Denver and out-of-town students
will avail themselves of an oppor
tunity to live on the campus this
year. Plans are being devised for
a, complete academic and recrea
tional program in addition to im
proved living facilities for the high
school boarding students.
Extensive renovations, too, have
been made in the Administration
building. The president's office
and large parlor on the second
floor, used as classrooms during
the stay of the ASTP, have been
completely renovated and are func
tioning as formerly. The entire
second floor corridor has been
painted. The first floor corridor
will be completely made over.
floor, walls, ceiling, and entranws
will discard the evidences of wear
(Turn to Page 4 — Colum n 2 )

Fr. McHugh Is^ e w
Buckley Chaplain

FOI! OPEM t lS I

S. Sgt. Jay B. Jolley

young Jolley, however, until last
week. Other members of the crew
had written that they had seen
his parachute open after he had
jumped from the plane.
Young Jolley, who is 20, en
listed in the air forces in January,
1942. He attended air forces
schools in Hammer Field, Fresno.
Calif.; Las 'Vegas, Nev.; and
Lowry Field, Denver. He went
overseas in August, 1943, and had
participated in several raids before
the one in which he was forced to
“ bail put’’ and was taken prisoner.

Honored posthumously were
Maj. John J. Meany and Marine
Cpl. Thomas D. Cain, Jr, A hos
pital .ship is to he named after
Maj. Meany.
A Distinguished Flying Cross
was awarded to Capt. William T.
Rourke. S, Sgt. William Nygren
won the Air medal for his excel
lence as a top turret gunner. Lt.
Harry* Dugan participated in the
first shuttle raid from England
to Russia.
Among the wounded are S. Sgt.
Mike Petrillo and Pfc. B. W.
Reddy.

Denver to visit his older brother,
Robert, home on leave from the
merchant marines, Navy Lt. (JG)
James Richard Mitchell was killed
in a plane crash in Norman, Okla.,
Monday.
„
Lt. Mitchell, an instrument in
structor, and a cadet were re
turning from a training flight
when, as they neared the landing
field, the plane went into a tail
spin 150 feet above the ground
and crashed.
Lt. Mitchell was
killed instantly and the cadet was
critically injured.
^
Lt. Mitchell was born in Den
ver 26 years ago. He attended
.schools in Walsenburg. After be
ing graduated from Walsenburg
high school, he enrolled in the
Colorado School *of Mines in
Golden. He entered the navy in

.1942, a few months before gradnation. He was sent to Corpus
Christi, Tex., for his training and
received his commission in De
cember, 1942. After being sta
tioned fo r a time in Norfolk, Va.,
he was assigned- to Norman as an
instrument instructor. He was
awaiting assignment qverseas at
the time of the accident
A twin brother, Edward, is an
army sergeant stationed in Naples.
■Lt. Mitchell’s body is being
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n'S)
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Marine R. J. Root

S ilv e r D o llar
Day Funds Will
Go to Societies
The Silver Dollar Days chair
man, John Schlereth, announced
this week that a departure from
the u.sual policy o f the Knights
o f Uolumbus’ annual carnival in
Denver will be made this year at
the charities event July 27 to 29.
Proceeds from the booths and at
tractions sponsored yearly by lead
ing Catholic men and women’s or
ganizations o f the city will be kept
this year by the ,societies them
selves, instead o f going into the
K. o f C. charities fund. In view
of the outstanding support given
the knights on their carnivals in
(Turn to Page 2 — C o lu m n s )

S> Sgt. William Nygren
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(Continued From Page One)
ing o f millions. He only knows
and thanks God that his own are
not numbered among these milHone.’’
SEES PADRE PIO
OFFER MASS

Telling of an excursion to the
Capuchin Monastery of San Gio
vanni, high in the hills on the
Adriatic coast, to attend Mass, the
sergeant relates one o f his most
memorable experiences. Saying
the Mass was the saintly Padre
Pio, known over the world as bear
ing the stigmata o f the wounds; of
Christ. Oftentimes, as he cele
brates Mass, drops o f blood are

Restaurant
615 17TH STREET
BitwMn Wdten uul California Sta.

SPECIAL S U N D A Y D IN N E R
•
ROAST LOIN OF PORK or STEV'XD CHICKEN
Including aoup or cocktail, vegetable, potatoes,
Mlad, deaiert and drink. Choice o f six other
SERVED It A .U . TO S P.M. ONLT
4SS
A
ORGAN
SEATS
^
MUSIC

A

NO
UQUOR

irN O N T leave a good car in storage. Sell It
to AI O'Meara. Put the proceeds in War
Bonds to buy yourself a new, streamlined car
after the war. O'Meara pays top prices for
all standard makes. Call him at MAin 3111.
SO Yeare
Serving
Ford
Ownere
1385 Broadway

Oenver’a Largest Ford Dealer

seen to come from the palm o f his
hand. “ We were fortunate enough
to be just beside the altar," the
soldier relates, “ and had the op
portunity to witness his every
movement. The thing that im
pressed me so very much was |iis
profound piety. Each Latin syl
lable o f the Mass was intoned
slowly and distinctly, each prayer
pregnant with its full meaning,
each gesture graceful .4 . the per
sonification o f the priesthood."
In the churches and monaster
ies the sergeant has visited every
smallest decoration shows years of
highly skilled a n d painstaking
workmanship. The names o f the
patrons to whom the churches are
dedicated “ sound like ringing bells
— San Giovanni, Santa Lucia, San
Martino, Gesu e Maria, San Pietro
— names that sound strange and
beautiful to our Anglo-Saxon ears.
The fullness and the roundness of
the Italian language bring an al
most strange and musical meaning
to those familiar names.”
The aura o f color cast by the
stained-glass windows shows the
expert craftsmanship o f medieval
times, the letter says, and sur
passes in beauty an^hing seen in
the United States.
Sergeant Harry is not the only
Thommen who can boast of un
usual travels. His brother, Jack,
with the medical corps, received
from the hands o f the Holy Father
a plaque bearing the Pontiff's im
age. He has oeen through the
ancient catacombs o f Rome. An
other Thommen boy is fighting at
Cherbourg after seeing action in
Africa, and a third received a
medical discharge from the navy.

Ambassador to Spain in
Washington for Report

1314 Acoma

Washington. — Carlton J. H.
Hayes, U. S. Ambassador to Spain,
was called to Washington for a
“ periodic” consultation, according
to the State Department,_______
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Jacobberger, 26, were Catholics
It was believed that Mrs. Maxine
Jacobberger, 23, wife of Pvt.
Jacobberger, was also a Catholic.
Pvt. Robert Mcllvain, another vic
tim of the fire, was also thought to
be a Catholic, for he was wearing a
Miraculous medal on a chain
around his neck. An aunt of the
youth later revealed, however, that
both. Pvt. Mcllvain and his wife
were members of a non-Catholic
Church.
The Rev. Leo Flynn, pastor of
Holy Family church, was sum
moned to anoint, the victims, and
the Very Rev. John Buttimer,
C.SS.R., who was attending a base
ball game in the park, also ap
peared on the scene as word of the
tragedy spread.
Lowery, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward J.'Lowery of St, Catherine’s
parish in Denver, was the attend
ant in charge of the concession.
Both he'and his assistant, George
Keithline,^ 14, perished in an at
tempt to'rescue the trapped per
sons. All died of suffocation. Thp
soldiers were stationed at Buckley
Field near Denver.
Surviving Mr. Lowery, who had
attended Regis high school and col
lege in Denver, are his wife, the
former Margaret Dunphy, who
was graduated f r o m Loretto
Heights college in 1941, and two
children, Edward, three, and Mi
chael, 15 months. Three brothers
and four sisters, in addition to the
parents,. also survive. They are
Bernard, Sgt. William, and Em
mett Lowery, all o f Denver; and
Mrs. Margaret Green, Mrs. Enne
Real, Mrs. Madeline Donahue, and
Miss Mary Lowery,
A Rosary service was held in the
elder Lowery's home Wednesday
evening. The Funeral Mass is be
ing offered in S t Catherine’s
church Thursday, July 20, at 9
o’clock, with interment to follow
in Mt. Olivet.
Pvt. Jacobberger, 26, had been
married 18 months. His home was
in Omaha, Nebri, where funeral
services for him aind his wife will
be conducted. The home o f Pvt.
and Mrs. Mcllvain was in Emporia,
Kans,

H O SPITA L SHIP MEMORIAL
TO MAJOR; MORE CASUALTIES F o r Devotion to
St. Ignatius Loyola. . .

(Continued From Page One)
.brought to Denver with a naval
escort. The Rosary will be re
cited in Horan's mortuary ^ d a y
evening at 8 o’clock, and a Re
quiem Mass will be offered Satur
day morning at 9:30 in St. Pbilomena’s church.
^

lead them inUind through our own
infantry lines, he reached a point
well within the Japanese-held area
and daringly [worked his way for
ward in the f^ce o f intense hostile
fire to point: out targets to our
tanks, valiantly continuing his
perilous task until he was killed."

Marine Fatally
Hurt in Invasion

S'. Sgt. Nygren^
its Air Medal
M(
Gets

Marine Richard James Roos, 20,
son o f Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Roos
o f 1300 Steele stret, Denver, died
aboard a hospital ship and was
buried at sea on June 16, two days
after be was wounded in the battle
of Normandy.
A Memorial Mass will be offered
in St. Philomena’s" church at 8:15
o’clock Saturday morning.
' Mr. Roos was a graduate of
St. Philomena’s schdql. He was
a member o f Boy Scout troop 130
during his school days. A scout
memorial service was held in his
honor. The Rev. Paul Reed offi
ciated.
Surviving Mr. Roos besides his
arents are a sister, Mrs^ Jack
landes, and four brothers, Lt,
Maurice Roos, .Don, Leo, and Billy.
Mr. Roos was born in Enid, Okla.

3. Sgt. Wiljiam
Wiljiai Nygren o f 3023
S,
Race street, serving with the
Eighth air 1 force, has been
awarded the Air mddal fo r his out
standing ability as a top turret
gunner on a Flying Fortress
during raids Over Europe. He has
taken part in seven bombing mis
sions.
'
Sgt. Nygren, tlxe son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Nygren, is a 1941
graduate of Annunciation high
school. He was a mechanic for
Continental airlines before joining
the army in January! 1943.

Cpl. Peter Scheck
Killed in Italy
Sterling; — Cpl, Peter Scheck,
sor of-M r. and Mrs Peter Scheck
o f 417 ,Franklin street, was killed
ip action on the Italian front, July
21, according to an official mes
sage received from the War de
partment by the parents.
Cpl. Scheck entered the army
19 months qgo. He received train
ing in the tank corps in Kentucky
and New York before being sent
to Africa, where he first ‘served
overseas. He was later transferred
to Italy.
He was born In St. Peter’s,
Kans., Aug. 17, 1923. He came
to Sterling 15 years ago with his
parents, later moving to Padroni
and 'Hftrino where he attended
school.
Surviving him are his parents,
five brothers, Fred, Mike, 4,nd John
of Sterling, Sgt. Victor Scheck,
now in the South Pacific, and Pvt.
Andrew Scheck, serving in the
array in Louisiana; six sisters, Mrs.
Salome Farner, Hudson; Mrs.
Katharine Quint, Sterling; Sister
Agneila, a nun in Collyer, Kans.;
Mrs, Andrew Quint, Sterling;
and Josephine and Anna, both o f
Sterling.

Convert Captain
Is Awarded DFC

I l ia

LIFE OF ST. IGNATIUS
By SEDGWICK

the text of spiritual exercises of
St. Ignatius
Novenas to St. Ignatius

CHURCH
G O O DS
HOUSE

UeadquarlPrt for
ARTICLES OK DEVOTION
CHURCH FURNISHINGS
BOOKS FOR THE CATH
OLIC LAITY AND CLERGY

Capt. William T. Rourkfe, 22,
o f 1316 Santa Fe di’ive, Denver,
a Flying Fortress pilot who has
made 30 missions over Europe,
has been aivhrded the Distin
1636-38 Tremonl Street
Phone TAbor 3789
guished Flying -cross for ex
traordinary achievement. He also
wears the AiiE medal with four’^! ’* ♦ * ♦ * * * ♦ ♦ * * *
Oak Leaf clusters.
'
Capt Rourke is a convert. He
was received in,to the Church after
entering the tjrmy. His wife is
a Catholic whom he met in
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Wenatchee, Wiish. Capt. Rourke
Fret Parking With Purchata of 50c or More at 1429 Lawrence
is expected hojme soon on leave.
He is eager toi visit his son, Wil
liam Dwight Rourke, two months
old, whom he*has never seen. Capt
Rourke's wife and baby are mak
IMMEDIATE SERVICE
ing their home with his mother
Ktn% Women'! end Children’!
at the Santa Fe drive address. Be
HiK Sole!
cause Capt. ROurke is expected
All Work Giuanteod
home soon, the Baptism of his son
LOOP SHOE REPAIR SHOP
has been delayed until he can
LOOP MARKET
be present. Capt Rourke is a
native o f Denver and is a grad
uate o f West h^h school. He was
employed by tha Union Pacific rail
road before entering the army air
forces.
Vharo Danvar’e Society Entartalioe tor Laneheone and Dinnera
S. Sgt. Mike Petrillo

LOOP M A R K E T
S O L E S

%

ARGON AU T HOTEL

Gets Purple Heart

Word has been received by the
family o f S. SgtA Mike Petrillo,
8535 Pecos street, ^ a t he has been
wounded in the Eyropean theater
of war and is recovering in a hos
pital in England. He has been
awarded the Purple Heart modal.
Ship to Be Named
He is a member o f Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel parish and is a grad
For Maj. Meany
A recent request from the War uate of M t Carmel grade school.
He was one o f the first Colorado
department for a picture and a
boys to join the paratroops.
biographical sketch o f Maj. John
J. Meany, 27, was the first inti Lt. Harry Dugan
mation his family has had that the
young flight' surgeon, killed in On Shuttle Mission
L t Harry Dugan, son of Mr, and
action in Africa on March 20,
1943, was to be honored by hiving M r s ^ i. E. Dugan of 837 Lowell
a hospital ship named for him, ac bofW ^rd, Denver, members of
cording to his great-aunt, Mrs. Presentation parish, participated
(Continued From Page One)
John J. Meany o f 2684 Fairfax in the first shuttle bombing mis
Vincentian preparatory school in street, Denver, a member of sion from England to Russia,
Cape Girardeau, Mo,, and was Blessed Sacrament parish.
aboard a P-51 Mustang fighter.
naduated from Regis college in
Maj. Meany was born in Jack He is a pilot
Denver. In his stay in the local sonville, III., Sept. 28, 1916. He
Lt. Dugan is a member o f a
college he was editor of the Brown received his elementary and high squadron that escorted bombers
and Gold, student newspaper; mas school education in Bloomington, to the oil refineries so'utheast of
ter o f the Mace and Mitre society, III, and his Doctor of Medicine Berlin, and then continued on to
and active in sodality work. After d e^ ee in 1939 from St. Louis Russia, landing behind the Russobeing graduated, cum laude, he university, St. Louis, Mo. After Nazi battle lines. , Previously,
was awarded a two-year fellow a year’s internship in the City Lt. Dugan’s group had flown
ship to St. Louis university. In hospital, S t Louis, he enlisted in shuttle missipns from bases'^ in
1939 he was adopted as a student the army air force in 1940, and Italy.
for the priesthood by the Arch was sent to Camp Grant, 111. Fol
diocese o f Los Angeles, and he lowing training there he served as Father McCartan
completed his course in St. John’s an instructor of chemical warfare Is in Ireland
seminary, Camarillo, Calif. He in Baltimore, and then was trans
Capt. Vincent J. McCartan,
sang his first Solemn Mass in St. ferred to Randolph Field, Tex.,
Vincent de Paul’s church, Denver, for specialized training. He re- C.SSiR., army chaplain, and for
where, as a youth, he had served ceived’ his commission as major at merly stationed in St. Joseph’s
Mass for Father Francis Walsh, Marsh Field, Calif., where he parish, Denver, is now back in the
now the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Fran served as flight surgeon. He was land o f his bii;th, Ireland. Before
cis Walsh, pastor o f St. Gabriel’s sent overseas Dec. 29, 1942. Be going overseas; Capt McCartan
was in a coast artillery unit, which
parish, Bronx, N. Y.
sides his great-aunt, he is sur at that time wa.s working on the
Since his, ordination Father vived by his father, John J. Meany San Francisco harbor defenses.
Sharpe served as assistant in of Sou^ Bend, Ind.
“ Combat men are ihost keen on
Holy Name and Transfiguration
the Mass and sjre eager to avail
parishes , in Los Angeles. He is a Cpl. Qain Honored
themselves o f aiiy and all spirit
Denver visitor this week en route After Death
ual opportunities," said Father
to the school in Williamsburg,
Marine Cpl. Thomas D. Cain, McCartan.
Jr., of Blessed Sacrament parish
was posthumously cited for cour Pfc. B. W. Reddy
age and awarded the Silver star In British Hospital
as a result of .death last Nov, 20
Pfc. B. W. Reddy, 36, son of
on Ta.'awa in the Gilbert islands. Mrs. Nellie Reddy
ly of 2305
‘
Hooker
Cpl. Cain was the son of Mr. and street, Denver, has been wounded
III
Mrs. Thomas D. Cain o f 2637 Ash in France and is now recovering in
street, Denver.
a hospital in England, he informed
The citation reads:
his mother in a letter. Pfc. Reddy
“ After a lane o f channel mark was'on the fighting front in Nor
(Continued From Page One)
ers 1,200 yards long over a shell mandy eight days before he was
inent in that town’s social and and bomb-pocked coral reef had wounded. He is a graduate of Ca
civic affairs, Mrs. Warshauer gave been swept away, Cpl. Cain, with thedral high school.
unstintingly o f her time, means, other members of nis battalion. Denver Man Studies
and intelligence to the advance made himself a human channel
ment of the Church in her com marker and steadfastly remained Post-War Program
P\’t. Trenton J. O’Connor of 815
munity. Besides helping to finance at his exposed position under in
the building o f St. Augustine’s' tense enemy fire until the tanks Gherman street, Denver, a graduate of St. Joseph’s grade and high
church and rectory, she was in were guided to the beach.
“ Courageously volunteering to schools, is a enprter member of
strumental in bringing Benedic
a class organized among soldiers
tine Sisters from Atchison, Kans.,
in Talasea, New Britain, in the
to Antonito as teachers in 1936.
South Pacific to further under
Not content with supplying teach
standing o f the principles and
ers when the county had no funds
ideals of Christianity in the inter
with which to keep the public
est of developing a better post-war
schools open, she also supplied the
society. Pvt. O’Connor is amoqg
sisters with a home— ^her owa.
those taking a leading part in the
which she lent to them for their
discussions, which are held in his
exclusive use, and where they re
company mess hall. He also leads
mained for three years.
rite group in the recitation of the
She was a member o f the Tab
(Continued From Page One)
Th
is no chaplain at
ernacle society, the Territorial former years, this concession is Rosary. There
Daughters o f Colorado, and the being made to the workers on this, his .station, and the Catholic personpel’s only opportunity to hear
organization o f San Juan pioneers. the 16th annual bazaar.
Mass is when a chaplain is able
A Solemn Requiem Mass was cele
As a main attraction, the to make an infrequent visit.
brated in St. Augustine’s church, knights are awarding a total of
Antonito, July 1, and burial was $700 in cash on the three nights Denver Private in
made in the family’s cemetery o f Silver Dollar days, at the Cath
Audience With Pope
plot.
olic Charities annex grounds, E.
Pvt. John Herrera, son of Mrs.
Besides Mrs. Chisholm, Mrs. 17th avenue and Grant street. New
Warshauer is survived by a daugh and old games will be in play. Martha Herrera, 2435 Glenarm
ter, Mrs. Grace McGregor o f An A fully appointed Lane cedar place, was among American sol
tonito: another sister. Mrs. Anna chest filled with linens is being diers received in an audience by
Menke, also o f Antonito, and four offered by the Archbishop’s ^ ild . Pope Pius XII. Private Herrera,
grandchildren, Joseph McGregor The household aide booth will be serving in the infantry, saw fight
of Antonito, Donald McGregor, an original creation o f the Taber ing at Anzio. .He informed his
who is atjEending the United States nacle society. Under the Junior mother that he‘ is sending home
Military academy at West .Point; Catholic Daughters a country several rosaries blessed by the
Fred Warshauer, a physician in store booth will be operated. The Holy Father.
Hawaii; and Eloise Warshauer, fish pond will be supervised by Merchant Marine
Denver. She was preceded in the C. D. o f A., and an electrical
death by her husband and her appliance will be offered by the Home for Visit
Dick Walsh, a member o f the
SOI}, Fred Warshauer, Jr.
Archdiocesan Council o f Catholic
merchant marine, is home on
Women,
leave, visiting hiS mother, Mrs.
Dr. Haney and W ife FINAL MEETING
Miriam L. Walsh of 1760 Pearl
TO BE MONDAY
Return From California Monday, July 24, is the date for street, Denver, Mr. Walsh has
the final meeting o f the Silver completed his second trip around
Dr. Lee C. .Haney, optometrist, Dollar Days w o r k e r s .
He brought gifts
John the world.
and Mrs. Haney, members o f St. Schlereth requests the entire com from Egypt, Australia, and India.
Vincent de Paul’s parish, Denver, mittee to be present at the K. of The son o f the late James A.
recently returned from a five- C. clubrooma, 1576 Grant street, Walsh, the sailor attended Cathe
week vacation trip to California. at 8 o’clock.
dral high schooL

FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
DANCES . AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
t
Beaatifni Ballroome
Private Dining Room

niH ED SUDPE

\

Funeral services at Boulevard are easily acces*
sible irom any part el the city by street car or
bus — only a levr minutes from downtown. No
parking restrictions, no traffic confusion; ample
m odern e q u ip m e n t; e x p e r ie n c e d personnel
thoughtful of every wish. Regardless of the cost,
one charge covers all emd every service is com
plete. There are no unexpected extras.
GRsnd 1626
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Jack Turner
it it ir

Your Miller Groceryman
on Station KOA, 4:30 p. m.
Mondays thru Fridays
Tone tn for a quarter
hoar of the iuim itable songs o f **Happy
Jaek.”

m iLlER'S
SU PER m B B K E T S i
i

Societies to Get
Festival Returns

i

%

Starting Today—the Big

ANNUAL
Straw flat
Clearance
ENTIRE STOCK

/ 2

including KNOX
& STETSONS
Not a Straw reserved— so you’d better get here in a
hurry! Ail type Straws to go— and all sizes collec
tively.
Sl.9.5 STRAW.S...... 9 8 ^

*3.85 S T R A W S ....?1.93

*2.45 STR AW S....^1.23

*4.25 STR A W S....92.13

*3.15 STRAWS ..? 1 .5 8

*7.50 STR A W S....93.75

*10.00 STRAWS....9 5 .OO

:O T T I t E M
t h e JUm*s S t o r e - 62 }

/ 8

sixteenth st.

BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY

Thursday,

July

20,

1944

Office, 938 Bannock Street

TH E D EN VER CATHOLIC REGISTER

BOW a mau o f wrecked buildings as Allied
sweep forward on the Normandy peninsula, driving
the Nazis back. Montebourg— or what was left o f it — was taken by the Allied armies in hard fight
ing. At right is a statue o f St. Joan of Arc, French heroine.

This Was Montebourg,
_

PROTECTION
unprepared to meet the financial burden that
must be assumed. Ollnger’s Future Need
Plan is the thoughtful, sensible arrangement
. . . it protects every member of your family,

day. For helpful counsel on Olinger's Future
Need Plan . . . consult our Advisory Depart

Parisli Visitations
To Begin July li

LEE C.
HANEY
Hcmbcr SL
Vtaetnt d«
Fiul’s Psriih

Eyes
Examined

Credit If Desired

(St. Joseph’s Polish Parish,.
Denver)
TA. 2690
TA. 2690
It was announced at the Masses
Sunday, July 17, that the Rev. Ed
ward J. Fraezkowski will begin his
pastoral visit of all parishioners
Monday morning, July 24. At this
visit homes will be blesse(^, offerings
FOR SOUTH DENVER
will be accepted to help defray
contracted parish debts, add the
full financial status of the parish
will be thoroughly explained. In
We Service Any Make o| Car or Truck
the meantime parishioners are
PICK UP SERVICE
asked to give this contemplated
visit serious deliberation to de
cide exactly what they can afford,
and are obliged, to contg^iute to
PE. 4641
455 BROADWAY
ward the dire need o f funds for
the parish. The interest on the
principal debt of $22,000, insur
ance duet, and current bills must
be met on or before Sept. 1 o f this
Mr. Walter J. Kerwin, now associ
year.
ated with Jos. M. Fishman, invites
his many old friends and customers
The St. Joseph Harmony club
to visit him for snnestions.
choir held a meeting in the rectory
Thursday evening, July 13. At this
meeting the choir members decided
to have practice in the church
TODAY IS SOMEBODY’ S .
every Thursday evening, and to
BIRTHDAY
,
sing at the High Mass every Sun
day morning at 10:30. All who are
interested in singing are asked to
call any member of the choir
Jeweler and Optician
for, interview and audition Thurs
day evening or Sunday morning.
GLASSES ON CREDIT
The choir has the reputation o f be
807 ;5th Sl
TA. 0029
ing one of the best in the city of
Denver.
A surprise reception was given
' schqol
Father Fraezkowski
Fraczkowsl iin the
hall Friday evening. July 14.
Every family of the parish was
represented at the reception by
We Specialise In
one of more members of each famPermanent
and Kansas City, Mo. It is ex- ily residing in the parish proper.
Waging and
pected that a large congregation Father Fraezkowski was enthusias
APPRECIATES YOUR BUSINESS
dl
Hair Styling
will attend to hear Father Bax tically welcomed by all present. A
ter’s inspirational sermons.
At purse was presented Father Fraez
Prescriptions Called for and
2
Virginia
present Father Baxter is engaged kowski at this reception. The whole
4 Beauty Salon
Delivered Free
in giving a retreat to priests of the purse offering will be used to pay a / S t F A
^ Direction H. 0. Ballard
few of the smaller parish debts.
Archdiocese of Chicago.
1300
So.
Pearl
SP. 7539
The Third Order of St. Dom The Harmony club arranged the 2 0 2 ^ A S fv iR G I N I A PC. 2 5 8 6
inic will receive Holy Communion well-balanced program for the re
in the 7:30 Mass on Sunday, July ception. It also fumisheu the sing
WASHINGTON
23. General absolution will be ing, music, and refreshments
★
given following the recitation of
The Senior choir members a.id
PARK
MARKET
community prayers after the Mass. their families entertained at a bas
BUY
W
AR
BONDS
dlhh HUGHES. Prep.
There will be no regular meeting ket-lunch picnic Sunday afternoon
this month.
AND STAMPS
Complete Food Service
July 16. Father Fraezkowski and
A farewell reception for Father S. Sgt. Bernard Szymanski
598 South Gilpin
★
B. Schneider, O.P., assistant at
"It'a Smart to Be Thrifty"
St. Dominic’s f o r t h e past 11 mington, Del., were among the
years, was held on Tuesday eve guests at the picnic.
ning, July 18, in the church audi
torium. A purse was presented
to Father Schneider. 'The vari
B
O
N
N
I E
B
R
A
E
ous parish organizations sponsored Wells, who were guests at
this event. Father Schneider re convent for the past several
ports to his new office in Sinsinawa, weeks, left for Chicago Friday eve
Wise., on July 22. A large num ning, July 14, to make their re
ber of parishioners were present treat.
to wish him well on his new as
signment.
&
Another letter is being prepared and, who will stop in Denver
Lubrication, Car Waahing, Batteries
by the Holy Name society for the 2, on their tour of Polish comn
Recharged, Tire Vulcanizing
men in service. Anyone having ties in the United States.
FANCY MEATS, VEGETABLES, AND
items o f interest is asked to phone
BONNIE BRAE
QUALITY GROCERIES AT
The Rev. John J. Guzinsl
or bring such information to Fa steadily improving in S t
LOWES PRICES
CONOCa SERVICE
ther J. G. Forquer, O.P., in the thony’s hospital.
Free Delivery
SPruce 4447
724 So. University - PE. 9909
rectory.
2331
E.
Ohio
Are.
(So.
Univ,
and
Ohio)
Mrs. Martha Cuba is conva
Visitors to St. Dominic’s parish ing in Mercy hospital.
this week are the Very Rev. J. A.
Eucharistic devotions with
B o n n i e
B r a e
Driscoll, O.P., S. T. Lr., Ph.D., perpetual novena in honor of
prior of the Dominican House of Most Sacred Heart, offered
MAISIE KELLEY. Mgr.
D r u g
€ o .
Studies at River Forest, 111.; the those from the parish in the armed
"
f
always take my things
Rev. W. R. Byrnes, O.P., former
Downtown Prices
to Kent”
assistant at St. Dominic’s; and the ning at 7 :30.
Prescriptions a Specialty
Rev. C. A. Carosella, O.P., profes
741 SO. UNIVERSITY
Confessions are reguls
Wines and Liquors
sor o f education in De Paul uni in Polish and in English.
RA. 0055
versity, Chicago, and professor of
763 So. Univeraity
PE. 2255
mathematics in Fenwick high
school, Oak Park, 111.
Th e fir m s listed here de
P E A R S O N ’ S
Plans for the improvement of
serve to be rem em bered
RED & WHITE
St. Dominic's .parish schflbl have Future.
been completed. The present
FRESH MEATS
nSH
w hen you are d istrib u tin g
school hall will be decorated, and
Groceries & Vegetables
you r p atron age in the d if
a new recreation room for the
Your Patronage Appreciated
children will be prepared on the
DELIVERY SERVICE
feren t lines o f business.
second floor.
2626
E.
Louisiana
SP. 1912
Word has been received from
Greensboro, N. Car., that the Rev.
Joseph I. Bailey, O.P., former as
sistant at St. Dominic’s, has been
^ O
U
T H
G
A
Y
L O
R
D
advanced to the rank of captain
in the army air force. Father
Bailey left St. Dominic’s a year
ago. Until recently he was sta
tioned at Jefferson Barracks, Mo.
Mrs; Joseph F. Pimpl o f 3165
1080 So. D O D ’ C
N. Speer served luncheon to mem
Gaylord D U D W
SP. 0574
bers o f the Blessed Joan Sewing
circle on Wednesday, July 12.
Mrs. Frank Stone, Ward Aifthony,
Ray Olson, and the hostess served.
—EaUbliihcd 1866—
Groceries, Meats and Fancy
The senior sodality will again
CORN FED MEATS
Vegetablea
entertain convalescent service men
in ward C-5 in Fitzsimons Gen
The Store o f Quality and Price
1093 So. Gaylord
Call PE. 4601
eral hospital next Tuesday eve
Fluid Waves That Flow to a
ning, July 25, at 7:30 p.m.
A m
E
Tapered Nape

Our Equipnienl Is of Iha Best

ment . . . no obligation.

(lOIDlll 3663

m O R TU H IIE S
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4205

Service Headquarters

regardless o f age . . . for only a few cents a

16th St
BOULDER

KEystone

LEE C. HANEY AND SON

i^ u d d e n bereavement often finds a family

t^ ll Departments, Cali

Telephone,

Viner Chevrolet Co.

SPEER St
SHERMAN

CATHOLIC MEMBERS of our personnel and the finest equipment and
facilities are assigned to every Catholic
Service.
_

Gifts for All Occasions

VICE PRESIDENT

JO S . M. FISHMAN

Preferred Parish
Trading List
Cathedral
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
The merchants represented in this section are boosters. They are
anxious to work with you and are deserving of your patronage. Co
operate with them.

IF ST. JISEPI'S
OISEIVF FEIST

HOM E
C A R Economy Liquor Store
N<xt to Clarke'g Church Goods
R A D I O S E R V IC E ^*JFhen in low spirits coR Jerry^

(St. Joseph’s Parish, Denver)
The Redemptorist Fathers ob
served the patronal feast o f the
Most Holy Redeemer with a Solemn
1634 Tremont
KE. 4554 Mass Sunday, July 16. The follow
'v \ PICK UP
FREE DELIVERY
FREE PARKING
ing clergy were visitors at the rec
ALL
and
MAK99
I OSLIVIRV
tory in honor o f the occasion ob
served Monday: Fathers Frank Do
herty and Frank Bleidom of the
Formerly KruMs
Milwaukee archdiocese; Chaplain
Quality Meats, Poultry
Henry D. Sutton, C.SS.R., of FitzFish ■
simons
hospital; and the Rev. Mat
ASSORTED LUNCH HEATS
m s Eaat 13th Ave. Phone TAbor S47S thias Blenkush . of Presentation
parish. Father Sutton has com
pleted his first year as chaplain
Your Purchaae o f War Bonda at Fitzsimons.
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your
Gerard Clement Perkins, C.M.,
Future.
who attended St. Joseph’s school
Weddings
Family Croups and was an altar boy for years in
the parish, was ordained subdeacon
Hoover-Randall
recently in Mary Immaculate sem
inary, Northampton, Pa., by the
Studio
Most Rev. Hugh L. Lamb. Aux
DISTINCTIVE PORTRAITS
iliary Bishop o f Philadelphia.
Homo Portrait Sittinin for Bablea
1
• CoJAirtOCDtH
4
and Children
This Sunday the young people
- ' —*\V
^ , J VtMvta^,Ceio328 E. COLFAX AVE.
will receive Communion in the
Stndloi KEyatone 8BS4 Re>. CH. S7S$ 7:30 o'clock Mass. Monday the
games party will be held at 8;30
WINES — LIQUORS
p. m. Tuesday novena devotions
will be at 3 and 7:30 p.m.
^ h e Rev. Carl Schwarz, C.SS.R.,
left for Omaha, Nebr., where he
H o m e o f G ood Spirits
OFFICUL AAA GARAGE
will make his annual retreat and
PHONE TABOR Bill
WHERE YOU GET THE MOST OP
then leave for Wichita, Kans., to
Day and Night Storago, Repairing.
THE BEST FOR THE LEAST
visit his family.
Waihlng and Graaalng. Gaaollna and Odi
EM. 0677
Colfax at Wllliama
ItaiSI LINCOLN ST.

ALLEYS

V A iS n R

CENTER

■

•S'.StSii.r- TAfcor6557

Naderff Liquers, Inc.

The Shirley Garage

J. L. KINGSBURY. Prop.

218 East 7th Ave.

TAbor 7907

Back the Attack
BUY WAR BONDS

JACK SPEEGLE, Prop.

ARGONAUT WINE
LIQUOR CO.

&

mPORTED AND DOMESTIC WINES
CHAMPAGNES AND UQD0E8
Phone CHarry 4U*

(St. Philomena’i Parish, Denver)
Thomas J. Coupe oO h is parish,
who was injured in the invasion,
was flown to New York city from
Phoiie EAst 5586 England and later to Bushtvell
in Brigham, Utah. His
?RESTON hospital
parents, Mr, ana Mrs. Thomas A.
JEWELERS Coupe, left Denver Monday eve
WATCHES — CLOCKS ning to visit their son.
^
JEWELRY
Lt. Edward T. Tinker, nephew
of Mrs. M. L. Dyer, who was re
Repairing
23U Eaat Colfax Ava. ported missing in action Dec. 20,
a prisoner in Bulgaria. No
further details have been dis
When buying from the closed.
Joe McConaty has received a
firms advertising in this
medical discharge from an East
paper, please mention that ern naval hospital and has re
you saw their advertise turned to Dqnver. Mrs. J. P. Mc
Conaty, who' had been visiting in
ment.
Boston and other Eastern cities,
returned with her son.
The Sodality of the Blessed
Virgin Mary will receive Com-

Colfax at Downing . . . Denver
KEystone 3217

SNAPPY SERVICE n S R

U « Eaal Colfax

Halchett Drug Stere
**Tha Stora of Qoality and Seirlea**

S;-.^“pt!"S^27r 7 0 1 G R A N T
Corapoanding preaeriptiona to th« mott
fmportant part of our botiaen.

^

S t . Josephus Parish

BOB & V A N ’ S
Meat Market
750 SANTA FE DRIVE
’

F R E S H F IS H
New Management

CONOCO STATION
HOWARD BABCOCK. Prop.
LUBRICATION — WASHING
Cor. Bth Ave, and Sanu Ft Drieo
TIRE REPAIRING
Como In and Get Acqnalntedl

Call VICK’ S
QUALITY UQUOR STORE

For Beer, Wines
BOTTLE OR CASE

240 Snnla Fe Drive

KE. 7943

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines o f business.

SANTA FE SHOE
HOSPITAL

LEGION TO MEET IN
HOLY FAMILY HALL
The monthly comitium meeting
of the Legion of .Mary will be held
in the Holy Family school hall,
44th and Utica streets, Denver,
Thursday evening, July 27. Our
Lady of Perpetual Help praesidium
of the Annunciation parish will
make a report.
At the officers* meeting held
July 13, preliminary plans for the
annual day of recollection were
discussed. The final plans will be
announced soon.

BUly Van’s Grimery
and Market
THE MARKET OP QUALITY
16 OZ8. to the Pound
820 SaoU F . Dr. Phone TA. 0538
UNION SHOP

BUplt and Fanc7 Grocarica
Maata. Pfah. Fmfta
and Frath Vafatablaa
COR. W. «TH AV£. AND CHEROKte

^

NA'nONAL BRAND
STORES
Tear Friendly Food Btorea

Quality Foods for Less
741 Santa Fa Drive and
1BB4 So. Gaylord

1

BUY WAR BOIYDS
AIVD STAMPS

MAHONEY DRUG

Shopping District

Preisser’s Red While CONOCO PRODUCTS
Grocery and Market

KENT CLEANERS

munion Sunday in the 9:30* Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Straub of
Los Angeles, Calif., are gpiests in
the home of the latter’s sister,
Mrs. Sidney Bishop.
Banns of Matrimony have been
announced between Walter M
Gillespie o f Loyola parish and
Margaret Ferry of this parish.
Miss Marie Bresnehan enter
tained at a buffet supper in her
home recently. Her guests were
Lt. Rose Tesar, Lt. Ilaine Lason,
Lt. Luella Nodenburg, Lt. Mar
garet Vargo. Lt. Margaret Duffy,
and Misses Mary Rose and Agnes
O’ Bneu, Mary Waller, Minnie
Dufay, ''and Mary and Rose Me
Clone.
Miss A. Girardot and Mrs.
Philomena Hodges entertained the
parish praesidium of the Legion
of Mary at a tea in their home,
VERSALITE BANGS
1225 Newport street, Sunday eve
SHORT AND UTTERLY
ning, July 9. Their guests in
cluded
Mmes.
Mae Johnson,
FEMININE
George P. Clarke, Esther Neavill,
Abi Holland, Sidney Bishop, Agnes
Sprung, and A. A. Straub, and
Misses Marie Dillon and Alice M.
Minot.
(Sacred Heart Parith, Denver)
Miss Nell Porter ia spending her
The novena in honor o f St.
vacation at Blanchard’s lodge.
Miss Josephine 'Walsh is spend Ignatius o f Loyola, the founder of
ing a fortnight with relatives in the Society of Jesus, will begin
LESTER CRAGHEAD. C m tor of
Oakland, San Francisco, and Los Sunday, July 23. Special novena
prayers will be recited daily after
Hair Stylet
Angeles, Calif.
Lt. and Mrs. Tom McConnell all the Masses.
PE. 2466
This Sunday is C oi^ u n ion day 745 S. University
are visiting in Wisconsin.
Capt Lawrence Davis, who had for the Young Ladies’ sodality
been spending a 30-day leave with in the 9 o’clock Mass.
Friday evening at 7:30 there
his brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. John R. McCusker, left will be the usual devotions for the
recently to report for active duty perpetual novena in honor o f the
ANY MAKE CARS
Sacred Heart.
in the marine corps.
The Rev. Thomas J. Sheehy,
Mmes. J. R. Rlvi<> William
Motor - Brake - Clutch
Zint, and Winifred Smith chap S.J., returned to Denver from
Carburetor, Electrical Service
eroned the eighth grade girls and Bendemeer, where he spent five
boys of St. Philomena’s school at days as chaplain in the camp.
The S t Peter Claver society,
an all-day outing and luncheon in
the Idaho Springs home o f Mrs. under the direction of Father Ar
J. B. Furstenberg on Tuesday, thur Versavel, S.J., entertained
701 E. Evans
SP. 9840
July 11. The Rev. Paul Reed ac the children who attended .the re
ligious vacation school sponsored
companied the group.
Mmes. J. R. Plank, John Smith, by the society at a picnic in Rocky
PHONE TA. t i n
and William Zint spent Sunday Mountain park last Saturday.
at Campbell Crest with the wives About 64 youngsters were taken
Van Dyke
of the 31st unit o f the Colorado to the picnic grounds early in the
forenoon and spent the rest of the
General hospital.
Portraits
Mrs. Thomas J. Vincent re day there, where they played vari
Reaso'nablo Prices
turned Sunday from a week’s va ous outdoor games and enjoyed a
MS SEVENTEENTH ST.
cation at Blanchard’s lodge in delicious picnic lunch. Father
Donror 2, Colo.
A. F. Versavel, S.J.; Father Martin
Boulder canyon.
A.
Schiltz,
S.J.;
and
Father
Second Lt. Charles W. Camp
bell, 22, son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew S. Domichino, S.J., were
Charley J. Campbell o f 760 Glen also guests at the picnic. The Sis
coe street is spending a nine-day ters o f Charity, who teach in the
leave at home before reporting Cathedral high school, Accompanied
EXPERT WATCH
for duty with the marine engineers the children to the picnic grounds.
REPAIRING
on the West coast. Young Camp Joseph Little, who is a good S-Doy Sorrlco Alt Work Gooroatood
bell received his commission whi* friend and Hoyal supporter o f the
BEN raLDT
a junior in the School o f Mines SL Peter Claver school, was an
UBS I. ISth SL
^onorod guest at the picnic.
,(Nfxt to fntoni 8nppU«)a
six m on t^ ago.

iSliopping District

THE CHRYSLER
GROCERY COMPANY Grocery and Market

Casual Curls

Novena m Honor
Of St. Ignatius
To Begin Sunday

M ARY

Gaylord Drug Go.::

J. ROY SMITH, Prop.
B a k e r y
N o . 2 1!
.. 1059 So. Gaylord SP. 3345
WE SPECIALIZE IN
' ‘ Prescriptions CarefuUy Filled
PARTY AND PASTRY ORDERS
' 1 by Registered Pharmacists
1024 ,So. Gaylord
PE. 7315 , , FINE WINES AND UQUORS

VOGUE

AUTO REPAIRING

OPTOMETr^ST
Tfovr in Mr Knr Otfle*

1S12 Glenariti PI.

B & R MARKET

St. Vincent de PauFs Parish

||

1 SO. GAYLORD
BEAUTY SAIOB 1
MARKET

Shoa Repairing for tha Whola Faaitly
FEATURING INVISIBLE HALF
SOUNG
Wt Appraclata Parcel Poat Ordara
743 SANTA FE DRIVE

KE. 7585

(St. Dominic’i Parish, Denver)
A novena for peace will open
in ^ Dominic’s Wednesday eve
ning, July 26, and will close Friday,
Aug. 4, the Feast of St. Dominic.
This annual novena will be dedi
cated this year to peace and the
safe return of our service men.
The novena services will be at
6:30 and 7:45 in the morning and
at 7:30 each evening. Relics of
St. Dominic will be offered for
veneration at each evening service.
The guest preacher for the no
vena will be the Rev, E. A. Bax
ter, O.P., head of the Southwest
ern Dominican Missionary band,
with headquarters at Holy Rosary
rectory, Houston, Tex. Father
Baxter is a veteran chaplain of
the first World war, in which he
won the Distinguished Service
cross and the Croix de Guerre for
bravery in action. Since his re
turn from that war he has been
engaged in parochial and mission
ary activities. He has been pas
tor of Dominican parishes in New
Haven, Conn.; Louisville, Ky.;

DENVER SOLDIER, WOUNDED IN
INVASION, IN UTAH HOSPITAL

A REPUTABLE DRUG
STORE

City Lace Gleaners

NOVENA FOR PEACE TO OPEN
IN ST. DOMINIC’S ON JULY 26

Fbone for
IC E 1 . 9 0 5
ApvolntBic.t.
Nat listed ia sew Phone Book

H o lj Ghost
GOOD^ CLOTHES NEED
NOT BE EXPENSIVE

THE
ENGLISH
TAILORS
901 FIFTEENTH STREET

Combine Quality and Style
at Prices Yon Can Aiford

Gulf Gas and Oils

Joe’s Gull Gervioe

Community Jawelen

1

1065 So. Gaylord .. SP. 9923

■

P. D. DOLAN, Owner

1

H
NOW MEMBER ASSOCIATED
H GROCERS. INC.. OF COLORADO
^U Complete Line Greceriea, Quality
■

Freeh Vegetables.

I
■■
!■
i|
;•

Fro»n

HARDW ARE
FURNACE CLEANING AND REPAIRINO
SHEET METAL AND GUTTER WORE

So. Gaylord Hdw. Co.
1055 So. Gaylord

o l j

'|

AL JOHNSON
RADIO
SERVICE
ANT MAKE HOBIE OR
CAR RADIO

1067 So. Gaylord
RA. 1232

CBAS. HITT and ARNOLD JENSEN

Good Foods
And Your Favorha Drinks
Phone GL. 9733

:■
•,
■■
1'
;!

1025 SO. GAYLORD
Direct Plgnt Service
FINEST QUALITY DRY CLEANINO
AT REASONABLE PRICES

F a m

B I L L Y ’S INN

|i

SOUTH GAYLORD
CLEANERS

SP. 2961 PEarl 1350
H

Mth & LoweU

Full Line o f

:j
Y u - E n a m e l
'■ FOR INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR S
j;
DECORATING
!;

Formerly Piggly Wiggly

Mcati,
Foods.

'|
,,
'•
||
,,

i l y

Marjorie Arnold

‘

F o r Quality Bakery G ood s

Try

WEISS R A K ER Y
4024 Tennyson St.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Office. 988 Bannock Street
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Telephone.

tH /b a
0l\y<\3 ^ ‘ he po«t*war era will attend Maaa In a new chnrch, the arehitMV ^ U i r i U i i L d UJ VV C L U J
o f which it pictured below. The pretent church, with
ihe exception o f the recently built entrance, will bb r a i^ anJ a new annex adjoined to the three-year*old
facade. The new building will be tome 10 to IS feet longer and 25 feet wider than the pretent atructure. Additional pott-war Improvementt o f the parish plant call for a new grninatiuin. the conversion
of the present auditorium into high school claitroomi, and the U7ing<out o f a well-equipped play
ground. The Rev. John Giambastiani, O.S.M-. is pastor.
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SILVER

16th

Annual

(Our Lady of Victory Parish,

KEystope

, Denver)

Fifty-one children o f Our Lady
o f Victory parish made their First
Commanion Sunday, July 16. The
First Communion class was one
o f the'largest the parish has had.
A six-week vacation school was
conducted by Sister Thelma and
Sister Wilfrida from St. Cajetan’a
parish. The Mass on Sunday morn
ing was said by the Very Rev. John
rdinas, C.R. A choir of girls from
ur Irfidy of Victory parish, un
der the direction of Brother Nel
son-, furnished the music. Break
fast was served in the Vail com
munity center. Mrs. Mary Higgins
and Mrs. Margaret Groninger were
in cijarge o f the breakfast.

S

1

'

A

V isit the

A ZU R E-A
FLOW ERSHOP
MRS. MABEL STEPHEN, Prop.

F o r Y o u r L o v ely

-1^

1
H

1,
k

CUT FLOWERS
1

! YOUNG

3931 Tennyson
CR. 4319
------------------------------------- -----

DR. R. W. PRITZ

CATHOLIC MAJOR
TOP NURSE IN 15-STATE AREA PIHISH

P L im
III lilH Y W ill
HI [N IA R G IH

The youthful army nurse re
turned to the United States and
was assigned to Letterman General
And Associates
hospital, in San Francisco, where
she studied the duties o f a chief
D en tists
nurse and took a nine-montt
(M Utlv Street
128« ISth Street
KEretene S721
TAket 57(1
course in anesthesia. While there
Open HemUy uid Tharedar Eree.
she was p r o m o t e d to first
lieutenant.
(Continued From Page One)
At 28 she was appointed assist each o f the 340 families in the
ant chief nurse at the William parish pledged to contribute $100
PORTRAITS
Beaumont General hospital in El over a space o f five years, be
Paso, Tex., and later was trans tween $16,000 and $16,060 has
For All Occasions
ferred to Lowry Field, near Den already been realised in the build
ver, as principal chief nurse. She ing fund. The parish fall bazaar
was then promoted to captain last is expected to bolster this amount
September. Her rise in rank and by some $4,000.
TA. 3412
1521 Curtis
responsibility was climaxed in June
Father Giambastiani also en
o f this year, when she was simul visions the re-establishment o f the
taneously promoted to major and
school bus service for the sur
RONNER’ S
assigned as command nurse o f the rounding districts. As a result o f
AA f WTTC. Her present duties in
TEXACO SERVICE
clude supervision o f the Army discontinuing this service pome
years ago uie school enrollment
Nurse Corps personnel at station
Expert Lubrication Setviee
dropped frond approximately 260
hospitals o f Buckley and Lowry
students to the present roster of
Qaa, 00 and Accaaaoriat
Fields, near Denver; Amarillo and
Sheppard Fields, in Texas; and 110. Ten pupils were graduated
Bpaer Bird, at Bannock
this year, two from the high
Keesler Field in Mississippi,
school and eight from the gram,
Seldiera Beat Patients
mar school.
Major McNulty has nothing but
The present school building was
deep respect and admiration for erected in 1619, and, in 1623, a
soldiier-patients. "I think GI’s are substantial, two-story red-brick
Store It now— Be prepared for
the best patients in the world," convent was built for the seven
poMtble fuel shortage.
she sqid. “ They are very grateful Sister Servants o f Mary who are
ALL rOPULAE GBADE8 — ALSO
s STOKER COALS
for anything you do for them, and in charge o f the school. Most of
you find no feigned illnesses to the construction work on the pres
Shirk duties among the patients. ent parish plant was done by vol
Soldiers are almost patnetieally unteer workmen from the commuPE. 4604
.1165 So. Penn.
eager to get back on their feet and nitv, who donated their time and
’^on their job ."
skill. The social activities o f the
Army chaplains play an ex Welby community, o f which more
tremely important role in bringing than 90 per cent is Catholic, cen
sick soldiers back to health. “ 'We ter almost entirely around the
(Continued From Page One)
and tear acquired duidng the past grow to depend on chyilains a parish.
great deal," she said. “ They are
In October, 1912, the parish
years -when the work now' begun nice to the men— listen to their
was placed in Charge o f the re^
will be completed during the com- p^roblems and help them generaUy.
ligious Order o f the Servants of
inv month.
Getting
etting their nay
pay and bringing Mary, The first Mass in Welby
ing
them
mail
is
only
a
minor
chore.
The principal's office will be re
w’as offered by Monsignor Joseph
stored to the original second floor The chaplains are devoted to the Bosetti. Father GiambaitiMi was
position, which up to the advent men and probably have as much the first Servite pastor. After an
of the army had always been used therapeutic value in leading the interim of almost 20 years, he re
for that purpose. In addition the men to recovery as the treatments turned to assume again the pas
1528 Rroadway
small classroom adjoining the old themselves.”
torate of the Assumption parish.
Before her assignment as top
site will be used in the future as
CH. 3926
an integral part of the principal’s nurse o f the AAF Western Tech
nical Training Command, Major
office.
Day students In Regis will be McNulty was commanding officer
provided with more spacious and of the AAF Nurses’ -Training
improved lunchroom facilities. The school, a unique institution that
Yours to Enjoy
old lunchroom in the first floor existed at Lowry Field until June
For added pleaaure, entertain at the
corridor will no longer be used for of this year. Newly graduated
CotmopoliUn — PIOKEER DINIMO
that purpose. The large dining nurses from civilian hospitals
ROOM. . .
room on the second floor with the were given their first Army Nurse
Tk« Missionary Siatars o f
C O F F E E greatly expanded facilities in Corps orientation courses at this
the Saerod Heart In ehargo
school,
and
are
now
at
fighting
SHOPPE . . .
stalled during the stay of the army
o f the Quton o f Heaven heme
B A M B O O will be put into general high school fronts all over the world.
in Denver will make their
ROOM. Rec
use this year. This will eliminate
Major Kathleen McNulty is an
annual retreat July 26-Aug. 4
ommended the all the congestion that developed unduly modest woman— wliat she
under the direetion of the
Coamopolitan
with the Increasing' problems of has done, and is doing, does not
Rev. Jeaeph V. Downey, S.J.,
to out-of-town
noise and disturbance for classes. strike her as an accomplishment.
o f Regi* college. The henfe
This year all athletic facilities Though ^ ‘e has undoubtedly
frienda.
will be eleaed to viaitera dur
formerly used by both the college helped to oring thousands of GIs
Cosmopolitan Hotel and high school will be used by the back to the useful road leading to ing the period o f the retreat.
high school. Renovations will be winning the war, she disdains any
J. B. HERNDON. JR., Gen., M«r.
made in the shower and dressing glory or headlines. And she sees
rooms before the opening of the nothing “ unusual" in the fact that
football season. Since a sufficient McNulty family saga might very
supply of all tj’pes of 'athletic well parallel that o f the famous
equipment and extensive playing Sullivans.
A W H E N YOU J O I N
)
(St. Leuia' Pariah, Englewood)
facilities is at hand, the intramural
Family Active in Service
Thee fourth in the series of card
athletic program will be expanded
Seaman First Class Eugene Mc
along with the regular freshmen, Nulty, 26, is now on board an LST parties being sponsored by the S t
sophomore, and varsity teams in somewhere in the South Pacific. Louis PTA will be held in the
all sports.
Seaman James, 22. is in Cuba, T. school hall Thursday afternoon,
Sgt. Robert McNulty recently re July 27. Mrs. Edna Fisher and
P w te io A E 0 / u i
turned to the states after spending Mrs.'W. J. Kissel will be the host
two and one-half years with the esses. Prizes at the party last
V#u are Qua
coast artillery in the Pacific. Yoe- week were won by Mrs. Mary Mi
for
man Third Class Mary McNulty, chaud, Mrs. J. O’Farrell, Mrs. A.
21, is a WA'VE with the fleet post Piper, Mrs. Cudney, Mrs. Thomp
Ramon and James Joseph Kerr office, and T. Sgt. Raymond Mc son, and Mrs. Sintic.
Mrs. R. P. Goggin, Mrs. Hemp
of the Cathedral parish, Denver, Nulty, 24, now with a medical
are in this week’s play at Elitch’s. regiment in the northwest, is ex- hill and Mrs. Fisk assisted at the
Jolly Roger club in the past week.
duty soon.
They are the sons of Mr. and Mrs. peering overseas di
DENVER HOME
'
Her parents, Owen and Alice
James Kerr of 326 E- 18th ave
nue. This is the fifth year the McNulty, live at WoOdburn, Ore.
PLANNING INSTITUTE
youths have played at Elitch's While in Denver Maj. McNulty
SFONSORFO IT THF
P
attends St. James' church. She
theater.
OrNVrR CHAUBfR OF COMMERCE \
once attended St. James’ academy
in Gregory, S. Dak.
Ten years of Ariny Nurse Corpt
Thlrty-twq, artificial e;
eyes were
duty have given Maj. McNulty a
ntrlbuted to the Roeky M6\
. buntaiR
.
set o f spiritual values based on
n orr
soon
the good a nurse can do. But her Newt this week by Dr. Leo C. Haersonal accomplishments leave ney, optometrist, member o f St.
The monthly meeting of the Mile er unimpressed.
Vincent de Paul’s parish. These
Hi chapter of the Mt. St. Joseph
“ I’m always running into sol eyes will be sent with others to the
college club will be held Tuesday, diers I once knew in Manila, or in Bushnell General hospital, Brig
July 26, at 8- p.m. in the Margery the states, colonels who were ham City, Utah, where the irises
Reed day n urses, Denver. The young iieutenaqte a few years ago, are removed and fitted into plas
[s A v e w ir M A P m o s e ^ l
president, Lucille Flaherty,requests and captains who were once en tic eyeballs for soldiers.
/4*A(iin f l t t t (f/itemUx
all* members to be present as plans listed men. Talking with them re
will be made for the annual picniq minds me that time went by—
to be helc^fot the girls leaving for otherwise my duties seem the tame
the college this fall. After the busi as they were when I first became
ness meeting, the members will sew an army nurse."
1
for Sister Salome and the children
Sick soldiers o f the Army Air
at the nursery.
Forces Western Technical Train|ll5th AND ARAPAHOE STS.
The Most Rev, Charles Hubert
ing Command may not know Maj. LeBlond, Bishop of 8t. Joseph, Mo.,
Im f i tp to SSaMeOOSy tbt
Your
Purchase
o
f
War
Bonds
Kathleen L. McNulty personallyPo4foA Bspottt ImortHo CorpOMthaj
and Stamps Helpa to Secure Your but her attitude demonstrates that and the Rt. Rev. Francesco Lardone, director of studies for the
Future.
their welfare ie her paramount ecclesiastical schools o f the Catho
concern.
lic University of America, Wash
“ DENVER’S HOST PROGRESatVE LAUNDRY”
ington, have arrived for their an
FAVORS RECEIVED
nual vacation at Camp S t Malo,
A reader of tUi RegUttr wishes near Estes Park. The camp is con
"TRY OUR NEW SERVICE"
to publish thankis for favors re ducted W the R t Rev. Joseph Bo
ceived from the Holy Infant Jesua setti, V.G. Monsignor Romolo CarComplete Laundry Service
through the intercession o f Our boni, a secretan at the Apostolic
Lady of Perpetual Help, S t An Dsl^ation in Washington, is axWR CALL FOR AND DELIVER
TA. tSTMtri
IMT Markat
thony, and S t Jjde,
paetad at St. Mbld te 4^.ut
daya.

Uniled Phoio Sludios

COAL

R a j Coal Co.

(Continued From Page One)
for the dependent wives and chil
dren o f the soldiers. There were
numerous diseases peculiar to that
locale— dengue, dysentery,, lep
rosy, malaria— antf what we called
‘fever t^pa undiagnosed,'
"T o guard against the spread
o f infection and disease, we used
method called the 'screened
cubicle system' of treating pa
tients. The wards were divided
in two— one half was open, the
other half had screened cubicles
into which new patients were
)laced. If they passed- from the
ever type undiagnosed category
to one in which doctors definitely
knew what ailed them, they would
be transferred from the isolated
cubicle to the other, open half of
the ward."
Occasional cases of leprosy
were brought in— and these were
later transferred to a leper
colony on a southern island away
from Manila.

RFEIS HIGH IS
H IG n iL M E IT

MAURICE
STU D IO S

Fersonality Portraits
For Every Occasion

Paying Tribute to Pioneer Days

3 BIG NITES NEXT WEEK
Thurs., Friday

&

Saturday

July 27, 28, 29
FH ll
1 E H IlH IM lIfl
> *H O PEQ H ES T
* COUNTRY STORE
'GAM ES
’ * Household Aide Booih
and many olhers.

QuMn of Hoaven Homa
To Bo Glosod Daring
Relreal lor Sisters

S

700

jlf
.0 0

$500.00 on Saturday, July 29

CASH $100.00 on Frid a y , Ju ly 28

Given Away

$ioo.oo on Thursday, July 2 7

Si. Unis’ PTA Plans
Card Parly on July 27

CENTRAL'S'

Kirr Brothers Again
In Oast at Ellch’ s

FREE Classes

Doctor Rivas Qiaos
Eyes' for Vslerais

Ml. Si. Joseph Club
Will Meel July 26

Nolableo Arrive al
Msgr. BoscHi’t Damp

I The CENTRAL.,

(Bank & Trust Co. 1

THE CASCADE LAUlVDRY

. t ___

DENVER CITY A AURARIA IN 18.59
COURTESY DENVER PUBLIC LIBRARY—WESTERN ART COLLECTION

CATHOLIC CHARITIES ANNEX & GROUNDS
N

1TTH AVE. AND GRANT ST. ‘

^

P A R T IC IP A T IN G O R G A N IZ A T IO N S
Knights of Columbus — Catholic Daughters of America — Junior Catholic Daugh
ters of Am erica — Senior Tabernacle Society — Archdiocesan Sodality Union—
Archdiocesan Council— Archbishop’s Guild

L
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Thursday, Ju ly^20,
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O ffice, 988 Bannock Street

(Beauty Brings Comfort
to Tortured Minds)

T H E D EN VER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,' KEystone

NEPHEW OF FR. J. R. KANE 1 0FC.
MISSING IN SOUTH PACIFIC

PAGE E lVE
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ftolorado Springs.— The Rev. In her home, SOS-W, Bijou street.
Joseph R. Kane, O.M.I.,' of Sacred She was born Dec. 30, 1859, in
Heart pariah received a message Louisiana, the da^hter of a Con-,
Boulder.— (Sacred Heart Par
that his nephew, James R. Kane, federate soldier. Her husband, the ish)—The Knights of Colutqbus
is missing in a plane crash in the ate Charles Truniger, died several and their families enjCyed a picnic
South Pacific. The flyer, whose years ago. They formerly lived in at Blanchard’s lodge In Boulder
home is in Massachusetts, is an Texas. Requiem High Mass was canon on Wednesday evening, July
aviation radioman third class in sung Saturday, July 15, in St. 19.
A sincere Funeral Director is more than
the navy, and a member of a tor Mary’s church. Interment EverLeRoy E. Merlino, chief petty^^fa business man or a highly skilled profes
pedo bomber crew. He has been green cemete^,
ficer third class, is visiting 'l i s
Saturday, July 8, Miss Nancy parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Mer
overseas since June 6 and was
sional person. He is concerned not only with
serving on a lead plane with night Repetti entertained at a party in lino. Since entering the naval air
her home in the Broadmoor hotel forces in March, 1943, he has at>
raiders when the crash occurretT
the care and burial o f those who have passed
in honor of her guest, Miss Lenore tended aviation radio school in
F. J. Walfh Dial
Frank J. Walsh, resident here Thomas of Denver.
on, but with the bringing o f consolation to
Memphis, Tenn., and recently was
William J. Donlon, son of Mr. graduated with honors -in aerial
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Chaplains Carry No Quns, K t S 7 th"

battle at all times, helping to care for the wounded, attending the
Typew riter Service dying, and teeing that the dead are properly buried. Fifty chaplain*
from 20 camp* in the seventh service command attended a chap*
BAHNES SCHOOL BLDG.
HAIM UtS
alna* field training conference in Camp Carson.
Shown here is
Chaplain Aloysiut E. Gallagher, Catholic prifst o f Camp Leonard
W ood, Mo., at the left. The “ paUent” is Sgtj. V ito ^ a zrio . T. Sgt,
Edmund Pyrek is holding the blood plasma ^container, ^and Froncis
Cold, technician fifth grade, b administering the life-saving fluid.
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CHAPLAINS TRAIN UNDER WAR
CONDITIONS IN CAMP CARSON
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frame, gas furnace, laundry, ineulated,
problem o f adequately marking
weatherstripped, Venetian blinds, linoleums,
and mapping the position o f iso
With Skill and Care”
•ttaehed gar., 2 lots, nice lawn. Address
lated graves.
2423 So. CKk. $5,500. PE. 244S.
ENGLEWOOD, 2 small homes, lights, wtThe battle area may be a ravine,
ter, $ lots, garage, coop, lasm. shade,
a plain, or a hillside. It may be
ihruba. A better buy, $2,350. PE. 2448.
far from towns or roads. When a
PICTURES AT 230 SO. BDWY.
burial detail has interred the fal
NEAR Bonnie Brae, 4 rooms plus 2 fin
ished rooms in basement, gas furnace, 2
len soldier, and the service o f his
lote, lawn, ebede, $4,250; terms. PE 2448.
creed has been performed, the
DOUBLE, open Sunday 2 to 5, ona tida
S in ce 1 9 0 5
chaplain at the battlefront will
vacant 4087 and 4089 So. Clarkson, 8 lots,
garages, lawn, shade, 84,750. PE. 244$.
the possessions o f the soldier,
221 Broadway — Denver — PEarl 2433 list
and make an accurate map o f the
George Rice, Realtor, PE. 2448
grave, so that after peace has
come, the body may be located,
and moved to a military cemetery,
or returned to the soldier’s home
land.
The chaplains who attended the
conference were from Camp Phil
lips, Kans.; F t Francis E. Warren,
Wyo.; F t Logan, Colo.; F t Riley,
Kans.; Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo.; F^.
Phone EM. 8837
I Will Pay Cash for Small
Snelling, Minn.; Ft. Des Moines,
la.; Camp Savage, Minn.; Camp
Homes in or Near Denver.
Dodge, la.; Clinton, la.; Fitzsimona General hospital, Denver;
Quick Action—Call or See
Scottsbluff, Nebr.; Ft. Leaven
worth, Kans.; Camp Crowder, Mo.;
Ft. Robinson, Nebr.; Camp Hale;
Camp G r e e l e y , prisoner o f
4649 E. COLFAX
war camp; and Camp Carson. All
the chaplains were graduates of
TA. 6266
the chaplains’ service school at
Your Purcha*e o f War Bond*
Harvard. Civilian clergymen of the
and .Stamp* Help* Secure* Your
Pike’s Peak area were guests at the

Filling Station

Woodrow Wilson
Auto Upholstery

Marshall Auto Suppl^^

DODGE ■ PLYMOUTH

Standard Motor Co.

MOTORISTS

Camp Carson, Colo.—They can
not carry weapons, or fire them.
They are not allowed to fight. But
the chaplains o f this war are front
line men— their station the bat
talion first aid station, their lives
in danger from shell and gun fir^
and grenades.
Fifty chaplains from 20 army
camps attending the chaplains’
field training conference for the
seventh service command held in
Camp Carson, Colo., five days last
week, learned the problems chap
lains overseas face on the battle
field, and of the soldier needs that
chaplains should be able to meet.
They were welcomed to the post
by Col. Wilfrid M. Olunt, camp
commander. Battlefield duties and
problems were dramatized _ for
them t h r o u g h demonstrations,
training films, and actual field
work — for chaplains overseas
crawl under enemy fire and make
the long marches. They must train

/

Women’s USO Has
Lawn Picnic for 20

V

F orm of B e q u e s t
fo r Establishm ent of
F u n d s f o r E d u ca Hon o f P riests:

SH R AD ER ^S
Service Station

—NEW TIRES—
PASSENGER AND TRUCK

B. F. Goodrich

14TH AND GLENARM
53 SO. BROADWAY

KE. 0175
PE. 3739

★ B U Y A H O M E in the
Parish of Y o u r Choice

\

,

FRED LERNER

MOVING - PACKING - STORAGE
TH E JOHNSON STORAGE
AND MOVING COMPANY

FOR QUICK AND
EFFICIENT SALE OF
YOUR PROPERH .

CASH

T. E. GREENE

Future.

opening meeting.

THE SUM OF $350
\^L L TAKE CARE
OF A STUDENT FOR
ONE YEAR.

A Permanent Burse for the Perpetual
Education of a Seminarian is $6,000.
Any Portion of This Amount,
However, Can Be Left.
for Further Information Address the

CHANCERY OFFICE
A

1536 LOGAN STREET
DENVER, COLORADO

1944

Thursday,

July

20,

O ffice, 938 Bannock Street

1044

Center of Attraction

on
th e
Loretto Heights
campii.s for Children's day,
Saturday,. July 22, will be the youngsters o f the alumnae, one o f whom,
Cathy Anne, is shown below with her mother, Mrs. Frank W. Gold,;
chairman of the affair, A picnic will be held jointly with Children’s day,
at which a score o f Loretto Sitters will be guests of their former stu
dents. The entire alumnae association is invited to make reservations
for the picnic supper by calKng DE. 0783. All are expected to attend,
whether married or not, and husbands will be special guests.

Preferred Parish
Trading List
02286484

MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER

Telephone,

T H E .D E N V E R CATHOLIC REGISTER

The merehantt repretaolad In thU lectlen are boosters. They are
anxious to work with yon and are dasarrinf of your patronaga. Co
operate with them._________________________________________________
(Our Lady o f Mt. Carmal Parish,
Denver)
The 13th annual bazaar to raise
funds for the new parish school
will be held from Aug. 3 to Aug. 6.
It will open with a spaghetti din
ner from 5 to 8 p.m., sponsored by
the Usaly club.
The Feast of Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel will be celebrated Sunday,
July 23, with a Solemn Mass at 10
o’clock and a procession at 4:30
p.m.
ALL
Last Sunday, July 16, the 12
Funeral Work o’clock
Mass was offered for the
Given Prompt repose of the soul of Albert Caroccio, who wa.s killed in action. Word
Attention
was received that Pasqual Lo
Phone RA. 1818 SasBo, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Lo
Sasso of 3922 Osage, was wounded
Downing at Alai^da
in action.
Henry Lombardi, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Lombardi of 1301 W.
New Management 35th avenue, who was wounded in
the invasion, is .home on a sick
leave.
In an impressive ceremony Mon
299 So. Logan
PE. 9840 day evening, George Panola and
PRED 8. SEARL snd R. U SCHOLLE
Miss Wera Yolk exchanged mar
W» Invite Your Patronage
riage vows.
Those baptized in the past week
were Frank Paul Granato, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Granato,
sponsors Vincent Taglionione and
Rose Lo Sasso; Bernadette Marie
Vendegna, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Vendegna, sponsors
Open
y MW J
doted
Charles La Russo and Rose La
Snndiya *
Tnffddari
Russo; and Sandra Lee Mancinelli,
Let Us MARFAX Your Car daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Angelo
Mancinelli, sponsors Antonio Ca
. BATTERIES AND ACCESSORIES
Gusrsntetd Tire .Recappina and
pra and Mary Sanfilippo.
Repsirina
The St. Theresa club members
ALA M E D A AND 9 . LIN C O LN
PE. 9 9 5 5
will receive Communion Sunday m
i
the 9- o’clock Mass.
<

St. Francis de Sales*
j a c k s o n

:s

Forget-Me-Not
Flower Shop

C u t R a te D ru gs
Liquors • Sundries
Prescriptions
Free Prompt Delivery
Cslt gp.

St4t_______Downhia

snd Alsm«<s

Alameda Drug Store
V. 0. PETERSON, Prop.

Cat Rate Drugs

‘

Wines and Liquors
Fountain Service - School Supplies

Alameda and Broadway

Milliken’s
CASH STORES
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
1130 E. Alameda
1201 E. 9th Ave.
2357 E. Evant Ave.

QUALITY CLEAHINO
SEASONABLE PlilCES
Tonr GanatnU Inrartd Armisst Fire
and Theft

CLEANTRS AND DYERS
U t BSOAUWAT
PE. 3 7 5 3

PS. 3 7 5 4

Conoco Station No. 20

Stillwell & Son

Texaco

^ Service

ROSLVN DRUB GO.
Quality

JAMES BENRY, |*rop.'

Cut Rate Drugs

HEATS

Complete PrescriptfoQ Dept.

98 SO. PENN
Pbons PE. tats

tS So. Ptoo A Bayand

GROCERIES

ROTOLO’S.

BIRDS EYE
FROZEN FOODS

796 So. Broadway
SINCLAIR GAS AND OILS
WILL KEEP ’ EM ROLLING
OPEN T TO T WEEK DAYS
CIsMd AD D«7 Snndar*

BUCHANAN’S
LIQUDR STDRE
Fine Wines and Liquors
W* Platan Chriitlaa Bna. Wbua

BEER
Pbuil PSarl 1777

B. & E. MARKET
75 So. Broadway'

PE. 7818

The firm s listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines o f business.

Invalid Writer’s Works
Compose New Volume
Milwaukee.— All the Aprils, a
collection of 13 sketches and sto
ries from three of Vera Marie
Tracy’s best known books. Bur
nished Chalices, Blue Portfolio, and
Break Thou My Heart, is the Au
gust selection o f the Catholic Lit
erary foundation. Miss Tracy w rs
an invalid who for many years
brought solace and consolation to
shut-ins, cripples, and sufferers
through her writings. She died
about four years ago in Colorado
^Springs, Colo.

Leadville Girl
Enters Convent

177 Soath Bnaihrw

Blesi^ed Sacrament
22nd &
Kearney Sl

EA.

LAWSDNDRU6CD.

182 3

ALSO TRINIOAO. COLO. — LIQUORS

John C.
SchoU

TONY’ S FIVE
STAR SERVICE
2800
Colorado
Blvd.

FINEST
HEATS AND
GROCERIES

PHONE
EM. 9933

ISIS Falrfu
EH. I7M

We Specialize in Permanent
Waving and Hair Styling

HOARD WALK
SHOE REPAIR

THELMA KASSON
REACJTY SALON

QUALITY MATERIAL AND
WORKMANSHIP
—All Work GoaraiitMd—
471S EAST 2Sni ATE.—AT DEXTER
t

THELMA RASSON. ManazCT
287S COLORADO BLVD.
PHONE DEXTER 1181
DENVER. COLORADO

A new novice o f the Siiten o f
Charity o f Leavenworth whose
mother-houae is in Leavenworth,
Kans., is Miss Albina Baldessari
(above) o f Leadville.
FOR SMART

Loyola

LADIES’ WEAR
VISIT

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines o f business.

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

NILSRN’S CRRCERY
BUY BONDS

Grain-Fed Meats
Fish and Poultry

Your Busintsa Approciated

1312 East 6th Ave.
Phone PE. 4629

EA. 9932

ROY’S RED & W HIIS
Grocery & Market
QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES
FRESH AND FROZEN VEGETABLES

Free Delivery
EA. 1844
2306 Elaal 6th Ave.

FOR FINE
PORTRAITS

MY LADY EDITH
BEAUTY SHOPPE

AUa

• FAMILY GROUPS
2 WEDDmO
• COMMUNION, Etc.

MINNIE B. KESSELER, Mar.
PERMANENT WA’VTNG AND
ALL BEAUTY CULTURE

2804 E. 6th Ave.

EA. 0788

SERVICE PHOTO CO.
1127 E. 9U> Avi.

KEraton* 1432

Loyola
Phone DEzter 0214

BOULEVARD
Vacuum Sweeper Co.
REPAIRS AND PARTS FOR ALL
MAKES AND MODELS
Called for and detlverMl
Prank Harel
2824 Colorado Bird.

©’DAY’S
Complete Fountain Service
Candy — BEER — Gifts
Ice Cream — Tobacco
Sundrits
York at 21st
EA. 9840

6th AVE. CAFE
2818 E. 8th Ave.

O LIVER’S
MARKET

Washing and Grcaaing
6lh Ave. & York

70 BROADWAY

(RED & WHITE)
2158 Jouphini St.
EA(t 4141

St. Jolin*s Parish
B EN N EH ’S
CONOCO SERVICE

K arelia Shop

(Under New Management)

• BREAK FAST
• LUNCH
• DINNER
• SHORT ORDERS
Home made bread and pastries.
Fried Chicken Dinners to
order.
Sirloin Steaks when available.

Phone EA. 9701

CHEZ M ARIE
Gown Shoppe
MADAME HINIBSALE, DESIGNEE

Wedding Outfits

July
Clearance
★

BUY W AR BONDS
AND STAMPS

Dresses

★
Cot R«tt

Draitic
ReducUont
on

Dnifs

The Esher Drug Co.
THE STORE OF FRIENDLY SERVICE
2lth Are., and JoMphlnt
CHERRY 0122

Print! and
White
Islets
ALSO

2-Piece SUITS
628 16ih Sl.

Not Too Consistent

Pittsburgh. — Noting that the
National Education association at
the closing session of ita rally
here adopted a resolution calling
for federal aid to schools and that
the delegates also indicated “ their
opposition to federal control of
schools,” an editorial in the Pittehurgh Post-Gazette, daily news
paper, remarks that how the asso
ciation “ proposes to get the one
without the other is more than we
can see.”

to the delegates by New York Sen
ator Frederic R. Coudert, Jr., and
the station’s news commentator,
Johannes Steele, was rebuked by
the Rev. Matthew J. Toohey, re
tiring national chaplain.
New Hampihire Priest Die»

EEysfeme

AVIATOR VISITS
illS : CATS
CTTS TOANSIATTO
Honolulu.— Sister Adele Marie
of the Sisters of S t Joseph here
has learned that her catechism, A
Little Key for Little Catholics, has
been translated into Gilbertese.
She was informed o f the transla
tion by Sister Dolores o f the Mis
sionary Sirters of t h e Sacred
Heart, stationed at Apemama in
the Gilbert islands.
The story o f how the catechisms
reached the Gilbert islands is un
usual. Sgt. Joseph Totten o f the
army air force called on the St.
Joseph Sisters here because he
had neen taught by the same com
munity in his native Philadelphia.
He told them how he had escaped
death on two occasions, and at
tributed his p r e s e r v a tio n to
prayers o f his mother and his
brother, a seminarian of Notre
Dame. He also told of meeting
various missionary priests and
nuns in the far-off Pacific islands.
When he was leaving, the nuns
gave him a packet o f the cate
chisms and expressed the hope that
he could drop them o ff at some
mission station.
S gt Totten now is home on fur
lough after completing 30 air mis
sions, but the letter o f Sister Do'
lores thanked Sister Adele Marie
for sending the catechisms through
him. The catechism contains the
usual prayers, plus some 100 ques
tions in simple English. It was
translated speedily into Gilbertese
by 10 native catechists, Sister Do
lores’ letterisaid.

Hinsdale, N. H. — The Rev.
Thomas W. Cushing, pastor of St. Chinese R ed Soldiers
Joseph s church, died here after 26 Said to Refuse to Fight
years of active service in the Di
ocese of Manchester. He made his
Chungking.—The Chinese Com
is^dies for the priesthood in the
Grand seminarj', Montreal; SL munist army has ignored an order
Mary’s, Baltimore; and the Cath from Generalissimo Chiang KaiNazis Naver Laarn
shek to fight the Japanese, Minis
New York.— The Nazi steriliza olic University of America.
ter of Information Liang Han-chao
100 Underground Publication!
tion law o f 1933 has been ex
has disclosed. Friction has long
panded to include the Catholic A l
London. — Approximately 100
sace region, even though German underground publications a r e existed* between the Central Chi
Bishops have repeatedly lodged printed in Poland, according to nese government and the Commu
protests against the sterilization KAP, Polish Catholic Press agency nists, who control most of the
Sheniu province.
o f human beings.
here.
Beata’ s Companion Dies

Fr. Singleton U Lt. Colonel

Fresno, Calif.— The Rev. Fran CatholiC;, Girl Loses Leg
cis X. Singleton, former pastor o f Assisting Aged Woman
Clovis and Pinedale parishes in
^ is diocese, is now a lieutenant
Johnstown, Pa.— Because she
colonel and senior chaplain o f the
Ninth air force command op paused to help an aged woman es
erating from England. Serving in cape, Miss Carolyn Walko, 17St. Joseph’s parish, Selma, when he year-old graduate o f Catholic high
was called by the army in Jan school, lost her right leg when a
uary, 1942, Father Singleton was runaway street car crashed into
stationed first in Goodfrilow Field, a second trolley. Miss Waldo waa
Tex., and then went to the Mid scheduled to take her examina
dle East, accompanying the Most tions for enlistment in the cadet
Rev. Francis J. Spellman, Arch nurse corps in September.
52 Vacation SchooU
bishop o f New York, on his visits to
Chicago.— ^Fifty-two CYO vaca many parts of Egypt and the Holy
FAVORS GRANTED
tion schools opened in the Arch Land.
Acknowledgement
is made of fa
diocese o f Chicago, with upwards
vors received in prayers to the In
Library Seminar! Annual
o f 14,000 children in attendance.
Washington.— Gratified at the fant Jesus of Prague, also spiritual
The project, begun in 1931, pro
temporal favors through Our
vides supervised recreation for success o f the institute on the ele and
Lady of Perpetual Help.
children o f grammar school age mentary school library, held at
in parishes, community centers, the Catholic University of America,
and parks. As a result o f the university officials are considering
recreation training courses pro making these seminars and round
vided at the Shell School o f So table library discussions an annual
cial Studies during the spring, aflfair, to he held in connection
more than 800 volunteer traineii with the summer session of the
university. Future p r o e m s con
leaders are conducting the work.
cerning the high school library and
Preacher General Diet
later the college and university
Newark, N. J.— The Very Rev. libraries are planned.
Joseph B. Hughes, O.P., who re
M r!. Dobbin! No Slacker
cently received the title o f
Astoria, N. Y.— The contribu
Preacher General for his mission tion o f Mrs. James M, Dobbins to
ary activities, died at the age of the war effort speaks for itself.
62. He had been a priest 35 years. Mrs. Dobbins is president o f the
W ill Study in Mexico
Auxiliary on the Brooklyn Dioce
Washington.— ^Members o f the san Apostolate for the Instruction
fourth annual seminar to be con o f Non-Catholics and chairman of
ducted in Mexico by the Rev. publicity for the Diocesan Coun
James A. Magner o f the Catholic cil of Catholic Women. Five of her
University o f America will leave seven children are in the service.
Chicago on Aug. 2. The sem She is a member of the Gallon club,
inar is affiliated with the Institute signifying eight blood donations to
of Ibero-American Studies of the the Red Cross. She is also chair
Catholic university and with the man o f the precinct blood donor
Charles Carroll Forums o f Chicago committee.
and Washington. It will be lim
Golden Jubilee o f ArebbUbop
ited to 15 persons.
Dublin.— The Most Rev. John M.
Synagogue 1* Bought
Harty; Archbishop of Cashel and
Chicago. — Purchase o f Sinai Emly, in celebration of his sacer
temple from the Jewish Reformed dotal golden -pubilee, presided at
con^egation, headed by Rabbi Solemn Pontifical Mass in Thurles
Louis Mann, by the Archdiocese o f Cathedral. His presence at the
Chicago, has been announced. The ceremonies was the first public
building will be used as a gram appearance of Archbishop Harty
mar school for Corpus Christi for a considerable time— absence
being due to the state of his health.
Colored parish.

Los Angeles. — Sister Salesia
Gorla, who came to the United
States from Italy in 1891 with
Blessed Mother Cabrini, died at
the convent o f the Missionary Sis
ters o f the Sacred Heart. She was
bom in Milan. She was with
Blessed Mother Cabrini in New
Yo(;k from 1891 to 1910, during
the most difficult days o f the
founding o f Columbus hospital
there. For the past 24 years Sis
ter Salesia was stationed here.
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F IL L THAT COAL BIN NOW!
LESS COAL MINED - GREATER DEMAND . FEWER DRIVERS
.

..

II

N

AU Faefbrs Will Make Dellmies
Hardeet Yet!

(kfurCvd\ U **
f

•

Our Budget Plan

We SeU AU Grades
o f Good Coals
PHONES
MA. 5335
and CH. 1681
We Give 5. & H. Green Stamps

Elk Coal Co.
S635 Blake St,

Preferred Parish
Trading List
Sie Philomena*s
CHILDREN’ S
CLOTHES

J S L Radio Service
Electrical Appliances
Repaired

E. CtUtx
at Hist!
EH. 7844

KEM-TONE $3.18

3205 E. Colfax Avenue
PHONE EM. 6063
PICK-UP AND DEUVERY

1

SIMMONS DRUO GO.

TRIM2

2870 Colo. Blvd.
EA. 9953

READT-PASTBD WALLPAPER

ANDERSON BROS.
Colfuc nod JoMphiiu

1

WE APPREaATB TOUB
PATRONAGE

EA« MiS

TIPTON STUDIO

★

Portrait Photography

BUY W AR BONDS
AND STAMPS

KJE-6418
903 East Colfax
Formerly et Colo. Spring

------------ ±-------------

Annunciation
When buying from the
firm s advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
ment.

AMERICAN
5e & 10c STORE
SAVE TIME AND MONEY! ,
W* E at* Thoaiand! ot USEFUL '
ABTICLE8 Attraetinlj Dtoplarad for
Your Convtnienca
1828 E. 24Ui AVE.
(B«tw«*n ^’ranMln and Gdptn)

DE SELLEM
FUEL AND FEED CO.
D*aitroo! J. Mavrosin**. Prop.

v t ilffu n

■Store COAL Now
Caai, Lianita and Bitoininoui Coal!

35th A Walnut
Let Betty, Wilma, and Marty be
Your Ceniiil Hosts.

DRUBS

TA. 3205

AT LOWEST
PBICBS IN DENYEB

DUKE’S BRILL
"CHUCK” HEFNER. Prop.

1620 E. 34tB Ave.

THE

STORE

S4«l FRANKLIN ST.

W ill intern Musionario!

New York.— American, British,
New York.— The Catholic War
Veterans, at the annual conveu' and Dutch priests and missionaries
tion held in the Hotel New Yorker, are among “ enemy nationals en'
elected Edward T. McCaffrey of gaged in religious activity” in the
New York national commander to^ Philippines whose “ re-intemment”
succeed Charles H. A. Bropiiy o f was ordered by Japanese Occupa
Jersey City. Miss Ruth Manning, tion authorities, the Japanese Doa member o f Joan of Arc post mei agency declared in an EnglishQueens, Long Island, was electee language broadcast directed to
national third vice president The North America.
Rev. Arthur C. Tiemey||O.P., of
Holy Name church, Philadelphia,
was named natihnal chaplain
Other officers elected were Fred'
SAVE TiRES—BUY AT OLSON’S
erick J. Roy o f the District o f Co
lumbia, who was chosen first vice
FOOD
president, and Karl A. Wise o f
STORES
niinois, second vice president,
Radio Station WMCA, New York;
censored anti-Communist remarkt 2750 W. 29th
GL. 3613

St. Dominic’s

OLSON'S

Powell Band Is
Next at Elitch’s

Teddy Powell’s orchestra, fea
turing Frank Sinatra’ s handsome
runner-up. Skip Nelson; beautiful
Mary Ann McCall, and a flock of
stars will make ita first in-person
appearance in Denver Thursday
night July 20, at the Elitch’s
gardens Trocadero.
Straight from Hollywood, where
the band completed Jam Session,
now playing at the Paramount
theater, comes the Powell band.
The name o f Teddy Powell is one
of the best selling names on
Victor-Bluebird records today.
Powell also is a composer. He has
written such bit songs as “ Boots
and Saddles,” “ March Winds and
April Showers,” “ If My Heart
Could Only Talk,” "Heaven Help
This Heart o f Mine,” anii “ The
CH. 201S jSnaks Charmer.”

SOIS E. CoUaz
.080 E. 0U>

EM. 2781
EA. 1801

eJL

SHOP and SAVE
l-PC. LIVING ROOM
SUITE in Win* Fri*i*.
LOUNGE CHAIR in
.50
KntXral Tapatrr ____
4-Pc. BEDROOM SUITE’ S
.00
in Modtrn Walnnl___
^PC. JUNIOR DINING ROOM
SUITE in
« ,4 J B I II.SO
.
Blond* M thofuif
H*ttr*MM and Box Spring!
%
Nitional Adr. Branda........ W W a o I t
LIBERAL TERMS

-•155°“
J5 2
135
I 9w

- f

f a j
S

' - *

Star* Hoar! t to 5
Op«n Ertnlnn br AppalnUarnt Only

Spear Furniture Coi
Cor. 32nd & Lowell

GL. 3482

h a m

i l t o i i ^ s

1618 Stool

^.
“ 1)

1
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troop* and vehicle# rrfl through the street* o f V alojn w ,
France, moving forward as liberating force* advance
in Normandy. Note the shell-shattered building* in the background, testimony o f the artillery and
naval barrages that aided in the advance.

O lc u u y

Telephone,

TH E D EN VER CATHOLIC REGISTER

O ffice, 938 Bannock Street
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PLANS BEING COMPLETED
FOR ANNUNCIATION BAZAAR

meeting will be held as usual
Flans for the annual fair and Thursday evening at 8:15.
Members of the Altar and Robazaar, which are scheduled for
'sary society will receive Commun
Aug, 10, 11, and 12, are reaching ion at 7:30 Sunday.
completion with the district cap
Father James Moyriihan will ac
tains, numbering more than 50 peo companying the boys of Scout troop
ple. covering the entire parish. 125 on a tour of the observatory at
Th% courtesy extended these callers Denver university Tuesday eve
to the various Catholic homes is ning. .
appreciated by the bazaar com
Armella Riedel is recovering
mittee, of which Tom Lynch is from an operation in a local hos
chairman. The regular weekly pital.
In order to complete the honor
roll in the back of the church pa
rishioners are reminded to leave
service names and addresses with
Father Moynihan, or in the box in
the back of the church.
Boys home on furlough at the
present time are George Heit,
Philip Speib, and Rudy Apodaca.
Marine James Graebish, for
(St. Patrick’ s Parish, Denver)
merly of this parish, is visiting
The Senior Young Ladies’ so friends in the parish while home
dality held its monthly meeting on on l?ave.
Thursday evening, July 13, Miss
Mrs. Thomas J. Dunbar baked a
Virginia Battaia, prefect, presid large box of cookies for the USO
ing. Misses Ida Mae Picconi, Vir last week
ginia Battaja, and Sylvia Irlando
Thf lawn social held recently for
were hostesses for the social fol the benefit of the Altar and Ro
lowing the meeting. Plans for a sary society was well attended. The
picnic to be held on Sunday, July chairman of the quilt award and
23, at Golden were formulated.
the chairman of the lawn party
The Rev. Achille Sommaruga is wish to thank all those who helped
attending the annual clergy re to make this combined project a sotreat held in the St. Thomas cial a ^ financial success. Special
seminary this week. The Rev. thanks g
t o to the committees.
Thomas Barry and the Rev. Ed
The quilt wa^ awarded to Mrs
ward Prinster, former assistant Myers of 3324 Lawrence street.
pastors, have been guests in the
The many prizes given away at
rectory in the week.
the party for the different games
Mrs, Josephine Head is recover played were ■won by the follo'w'ing:
an eye operation W. G. Mudd, Oliver Kimberly,
The Sacred Heart program in ing from
in Mercy hospital. Betty Joy Torits current series o f broadcasts torici, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Marguerite O’Laughlin, Mar
treats of 12 recommendations J. C. Tortorici, underwent an ap tha Martin, Ruth McCarthy, Alice
that have been made by Pope pendectomy in a local hospital Genty, Mary Cotter, and Mrs. John
Pius XII to members o f the recently and is recovering nicely. Murphy. The special prize was
Apostleship o f Prayer all over the
Edith Cecilia, infant daughter awarded to Mrs. Ruth Mudd.
world. This organization has a
membership of more than 6,000,000 of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Castro,
Your Purchase o f War Bonds
in the United States alone and the and David, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Holy Father asks these members to David Marquez, were baptized on and Stamps Helps to Secure Your
last
Sunday.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
T.
pray that organizations caring for
Future. ‘
war victims may be blessed by Porre and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Castro
were
sponsors,
respectively.
Christ; that peace may be founded
Wt Mtk* Old Shoes Look Liko New
Mrs. Peter Mauro and daughter,
on the principles of justice and
COMPLETE LINE OF
charity; that by means o f prayer Florence Mauro, have returned
SHOE SUPPLIES
and retreats the individual may from an extensive visit in Wash
prepare for this peace; these and ington, D. C.
Phone TA. 0812
other kindred topics are discussed
This Sunday will be Holy Com 503 ISth St.
by the staff of speakers of the munion day fo r all the children of
Sacred Heart program.
the parish.
People o f all faiths write in to
the national headquarters of the
programs in St. Louis that they
find these sermonettes a spiritual
necessity in these trying times.
PERSONAL BRUSHES
The series is carried currently
HOUSEHOLD BRUSHES
over station KOKO, La Junta, and
583 15tli 8L
TA. 0813
WAXES AND POUSHES
station KMYR, Denver.
SERVICE CALLS
AUTO KEYS
(Annunciation Pariah, Denver)

I'm glad mother htlkm
(uch good cakes. Sht
always uses Pikes Peak
Cake Flour. So wiU k
when I grow up. '

P U N S PICNIC

At i|Our
Grocers

! ,i \ l
S H I k k 'k

PIKES PEAK
FLOUR
HAIL ORDERS SOUCTTED
TA. 3805

A . & F. RADIO
Radio and Waahina Hachine Servic*
Vacuum Cleantr* Repaired
Res. Phsna Arvada IS3-J
ill lith 8L
Denver, Calorade

LO YO U CUB PACK TO GET
AMERICAN FLAG FROM DAR

New Prizes Will
Be Provideil in
Marble Tourney

July

20,

1944

INSECTICIDES FOR HOME USE
ROACHES, ANTS. BEDBUGS, AND AGRICULTURAL, ETC
INFORMATION CHEERFULLY GIVEN

Haney Exterminating Service
226 15lh St.

TA. 0303

CASH FOR YOUR RADIO
RADIOS REPAIRED IMMEDIATELY
BATTERIES FOR ANY TYPE R.4DIO
MEXICAN RECORDS A SONG BOOKS

SUMMIT APPLIANCE 1425 Lar. CH.8393

Our COAL PAYMENT Plan
Nothing Down — $5.00 per Month

You MUST Storo Coal Now!
R U G B Y C C A L CO.

u lh T k

BEST GRADES LIGNITE AND ROUTT COUNTY COAL

LISTEN TO DANSBERRY’S MILE-HI MINIATURES
7:10 P.M— KMYR

-

I

T

pack. All Cul]s and their parents
are urged to be present.
The Cub pack is doing very good
in its softball games. On June 29
pack 28 from Whittier school de
faulted by not showing up.
On July 6 the Cubs beat pack 8
of Columbine school, 10-28.
On July 13, pack 1 of Wyman
was beaten, 12-3.
*
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
visit the grotto at Regis college
Tuesday evening and have services
of Rosary and Benediction.
Father Edward J. Morgan, S.J.,
spent four days with James Bramer in the Tierney cabin near
Evergreen.
Esther Morgan will give a threeday retreat starting Tuesday to
Inspired by the waves of enthu the Magdalen nuns in the Good
siasm that greeted the announce Shepherd convent.
Joseph Hayes, son of Mr. and
ment of the third annual marble
ALL
SIZES AMD
Mrs. T. J. Hayes of 2110 Gaylord,
tournament,
and
surprised
by
the
WIDTHS
CORRECTLY
number of entries, the youth wel is home after 21 months’ service
with the navy in the South Pacific.
FITTED
fare committee of the Denver Jun
Lt. Rita O’Malley of Peterson
ior Chamber of Commerce, spon Field, Colorado Springs, is home
sors, announced this week that big visiting her family.
ger and better prizes had been
IM;. Neil Yocker of 2818 Fill
added to the already adequate list. more street, son of Col. Oscar B.
First place winners in classes A Yocker and Mrs. Yocker, is home
and B, in addition to each winning on a furlough for a month. He
a $10 gold plated loving cup, will has just returned from England.
also receive $5 in war stamps. Sec
Thomas A. Sullivan, son of Mrs.
ond place winners in both classes Helen Sullivan, is home on a fur
Fred G. Kirk, yeoman third class,
When you’re wearing the velvety will receive $3 in war stamps in lough from Kearnfey, Nebr. He is
cushioning o f NUM.4TIC Shoe* stead of $2 previously announced. also visiting his brother and fam who left for the navy April 11, is
Other changes includes third place ily, Mr. and Mrs. William Sullivan.
now stationed in Shoemaker, Calif.
in both classes, $2 in stamps, and
The regular games party in Lo He took his boot training in Fareach
fourth
place
winner
$1
in
yola
will
be
at
8:30
p.m.
Wednes
ragut, Ida. Before leaving for the
by wearing these comfortably
stamps. All other final contestants day.
slyled shoes.
navy, he was chief of sales in the
will receive a 25-cent war stamp
Mrs. Forrest Bell o f Terre regional property utilization divi
End Your Foot Troubles
and other prizes. All contestants Haute, Ind., is the guest of Mrs
by Wearing
sion of the U. S. Treasury depart
will receive engraved ribbons.
Marie Seaman and family.
ment, Denver. He is a member of
Doctor Normalizer Shoes
But that is not all. Through ar
St. Margaret Mary’s club met in St. Mary Magdalen’s parish. Edgeand the Doctor Stabilizer rangements with the Bluebird the the home of Mrs. Kiley, 630 21st
water.
for P e o p l e w i t h Arch ater each of the 32 finalists will street Mrs. Meyers was welcomed
Trouble, at most economi be the guest of the management in as a new member. Awards went
a specially arranged matinee Sat to Mrs. Orville Esher, Mrs. C.
cal prices.
urday, Aug. 5.
Petre, and Mrs. Meyers.
Preliminaries began Thursday
Also
Mary Lewis, daughter of Mr
in all 45 summer school play and Mrs. William Lewis, was bap
FOR JULY ONLY
grounds and parks undeif the aus tized Sunday, Sponsors were James
ON NEW FURS
pices of the playground depart Bramer and Gertrude O’Malley.
RratTlinr and Rcpiirlnc
GOOD Ne w s f o r w o m e n
ment of the Denver public schools,
Thursday’ s turnout indicates that
‘ ‘ Trim Tred" Health
FUR STORAGE 82 Minimum
there will be at least 500 boys, 14
Shoes fo r Ailing Feet
and under, who will have partici
pated in the first rounds of the
BERNSTEIN’ S
tourney.
District tournaments will be held
Monday and Tuesday at the fol
(Presentation Parish, Denver)
917-15^h street
lowing schools and playgrounds
The annual picnic of the young
AcroM From Gms A Electric Bide.
Monday, July 24: Washington park women of the parish will be held on
playgrounds, E l m w o o d , Dora Sunday, July 23, All members of
Moore and Teller schools; Tues' the sodality are invited to attend.
Your Purchase o f War Bonds
day, July 25: Ebert and Eagleton The girls ■will meet at the church
Expert Furrier 28 Year*
and Stamps Help# to Secure Your schools; Chafee and Jefferson at 10 o ’clock. Each is asked to
parks.
Future.
bring her own lunch.
1510 California St.
CH. 1901
(L oyola Parish, Denver)

Cub pack 116 will meet in Lo
yola school hall Thursday, July 27,
at 7:30 p.m. The Daughters of
the American Revolution are going
to present ah American flag to the

Thursday,

In D e n v e r iV s D ansberry^s
14th and Champa

'

J. F. Dansberry, Owner

THE FAM ILY RECREATION SPOT

Master Shoe Rebuilder
MASTER KEY SHOP

Fuller Brushes

TA. 6788 — 1545 Glenara — Dearn

HAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED

Fred Kirk, Edgawaier
Sailor, in California

DAY-LOiVG
FOOT EASE
Insure Foot Comfort

Prices Reduced

NUNN-BUSH SHOES

Presentation Sodality
To Hold Annual Picnic

Sample Shoe Store

VACATION
for VICTORY

• GRAND LAKE •

A. A

B eautiful

Otto Dillinger, formerly o f
Otto's Cafe, announces owner
ship o f M a r k e t Dairy and
Cheese Shop in Home Public
Market at 15th & California.
Specializing in large variety o f
Cheeses, Milk, Butler and But
termilk at most reasonable
pnees.

Large Assortment o f Potted
Plants and Funeral Designs

J E R R Y B R EEN

Friends and Visitors
Welcome.

FLORIST
MA. 2279

GIVE ME FAGAN’S
They Never Let
Me Down

MOUNTAIN HOME CAFE ANO CABINS
NELLIE AND JAKE YOUNG

Enjoy a 5 •mile Boat ride

MOUNTAIN HOSPITALITY

DELIVERY

THE LAKE PHARMACY

FANCY FILLET OF WHITE KISH

A Western Welcome

The Corner Cupboard

FOUNDED
1920

HOTEL ANT) GUEST CABINS
APPROVED BY DUNCAN HINES

y

GROCERIES
MEA'TS
HARDWARE

THE F IX E S

MODERN COTTAGES AND ROOMS

W. E. TODD, H it .

BROW NHURST

C A B IN S

Mrs. Carrie D. Schnoor Extends a Western Welcome

★

The Inn fFith the Horses

TED C. JELSMA, Mgr.

COME TO CHURCH IN THE MOUNTAINS

MeCONNELL’S PHARM ACY
PHONE 30

The Corner Drug Store

ESTES PARK, (X)LO.

ESTES PARK LUM BER CO.
G. E. aSEY, Mgr.

PAUL

PLANNING FOR A BETTER PLACE
TO LIVE-

TRIIVDER

GARAGE SERVICE — MECHANIC

R
ACHEL’ S
GROCERY AND MARKET
FARRELL

THE DRUG STORE COMPLETE

RVY

WAR

MA.
0541

Good Bakery Goods
V O S S B R O S.
BUY
BONDS

Good Things to^Cat
Celebrating Our Second
Anniversary July 30th
CABINS

RONDS

To build a better place to live and play

DENVER FRUIT A
PRODUCE CO.

Fresh and Salted Nutmeat*
Candied Fruits and Candies
WHtAT GERM - SOT BEAN FLOUR
HERRING TIDBITS

ADDISON’S
Home Public Market
TA. 2758

VACATION
fo r VICTORY

Get to Knoio Lee, the Druggist

THE ESTES PAHK UHUG STONE
.

FAGAN’S

Red Snapper Fillet
Fillet o f Sole
Pike FiUet
Fillet o f Haddock
Fancy Fryers, lb. 44e
Frying Belgian Hares, 49c lb.
Fancy Colored Hens, lb. 39c

MOBIL GAS AND OIL

ESTES PARK

DARK HORSE INN

MA.
0541

WESTERN UNION

MB. AND HRS. HENRY W. RHONE

ZICK’S

VACATION
fo r VICTORY

F. S. SNIDER, Prop.

and PRODUCE CO.

Everytime

VACATION
for VICTORY

L. E. MILUNGER. Mgr.

Don Negri

BUV
lURR
BORDS
FLORIDA FRUIT

Grand Lake Boat Service

' LARIAT BAR

:

ANNOUNCEMENT

F resh Ci^t F lo w er s

1456 California

a

LEO P. TIGHE, Prep.

H LK H O R N LQDGK
HOWABD P. JAMES
HOTEL OF HIGH STANDARDS

'

fN ESTES PARK— LOOK FOR

Monahan Motor Co.

CHICAGO
MARKET

FOOD Fd& FREEDOM
WIRTH Bi-Lotc

FOOD CENTER

■

■p

Thursday,

July

KEEP UP TH E HOMES

St John' s Pjflish^”

YOU’ RE FIGHTING FOR

Boys Go to Camp

"EARL JoDOOR AND WINDOW

SCREENS

STROHM INGER

Wlr« U 8«arc(— Ortlar Now
Storm Saih and Cabinrla

Electrical Contracting

Williams Screen Co.

Lirenacd and Bonded in Citjr of Denver

2llft Arapnhoo

THE D EN VER CATHOLIC I^EGISTER

938 Bannock Street

20, • 1944

Patronize These Reliable Firms

817 14th St.

MA. (758

Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

SLAnERX & COMPANY
PLUMBING and BEATING CONTRACTORS
1726 MARKET STREET
JOHN J. CONNOR, President

PHONE KEYSTONE 1441

Buy Your Freezer Cabinet NOW!
■^-Why wait and miss freezing, your vegetables and
fniit at the peak of their flavor
WE HAVE A FEW

PIKES PEAK FREEZER CARINETS
FOR SALE WITHOUT RESTRICTIONS
Exclusivelv 8l Our New Location— M.A. 2288

T h o m s L in oleu m Studio
1438 Court Place

i

"m

Basements from the INSIDE in any Color. Above-GroundLevel Walls from Outside in either Colorless or any Color de
sired. Shingle Stains th^t prevent vjarping. Concrete Floor
Stains— no peeling.
All MiUrUI* a n boUi Water and Alkali proof—
No poolins or bliiUrias. Special Service and
Prieta for Contraetora. Conaalt Ua—No Oblitation. Haterlala ONLT or tho Work Complete.

, DENVER RRICK STAIN COMPANY
11S8 California Street

I»on to

Thrift Qub Indone*
New Light Fixtures
FORT WAYKE. IN D/-Hoo»«wtves who bodget their finance*
and 'keep track of home operating
coats are onanimoosly in favor of
the new developments in light fix
tures. Hitherto oiuchieved beauty
and economy combine to make
these fixtures a heretofore unat
tainable vahe.

KEystone

Ntw lisht fixtures are a
luxury that can actually
tavt you money, unleee your
home already has the leteet
seientifleally deeiirned fix
tures. Let us make a lishtina efficiency teet for you
today.

H. G. REID
ELECTRICAL CO.
ELECTRICAL CON
TRACTING — REPAIR
ING AND FIXTURES

MMn 2303
329 14th. St.

PAGE NINE
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from left in
worker^ on New
Caledonia, where she recently arrived. Before being assigned to vjrious South Pacific posts, new ar
rivals are given a course o f instruction. The young women are being addressed by' E. C Bryand of
Ottumwa, la. The young women are (back row, left to right) Eleanor MacElwee, Long Island, N. Y.;
Peggy Belk, Kingsport, Tenn.; Miss Monaghan, and Mary Badger, Wilmette, III.; in front, Martha
Eubank, Sherman, Tex. (left), and Lois Erickson, South Minneapolis, Minn. Miss Monaghan, a
graduate o f Loretto Heights college, served in the Red Cross motor corps in Denver before going over
____
seas.— (Red Ooss official photo, taken by U. S. Signal corps) _

Tropical Setting

(St. John's Parish, Denver)
Boys from St. JohQ’s parish,
members of the Boy Scout troop
161 and altar boys, are going to
Camp St. Malo near Allenspark
on tne South St. Vrain highway
next week. Boys who have not
yet made reservations should get
— in touch with Father John Moran
or Father Roy Figlino Friday or
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Little are
now making their home in the
parish
Patricia Comstock and Mary
Ellen McCdVthy are spending a
vacation in Colorado Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Stewart and
family have returned to town from
a vacation in Marahdale near
Evergreen.
Grant Robert, son of Ens. and
Mrs. R. N. Wimbush, was bap
tized Sunday by Father Figlino.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Grant Wimoush,
grandparents of the infant, acted
as sponsors.
Sharon Katherine and Norman
Anthony Johnson, children of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl H. Johnson, were
baptized Sunday by Father Fig
lino. Sponsors were Anthony and
Elizabeth Zimmerman.
G u e s t s of Mr. and Mrs.
Philip A. Zang arc their daughter, ^
Mrs. George F. Scheier, and her
daughter, Ruth, who have come
to Denver to make their home
after being with Flight Officer
Scheier for the past year in South
Carolina and Texas.

With the motto “ Keep Safe—
Produce Efficiently— It’s for Our
Armed Forces,” Colorado’s fifth,
annual accident prevention and
first aid meetings sponsored by the
Industrial commission, 'will be held
in Denver Aug. 4 and 5.
High-ranking military officers,
representatives of war manufac
turers’ safety divisions, and state
and city officials ■will take part.
Competition among military, in
dustrial, and civilian first aid
teams 'will provide another high
light, as will the appearance for
the first time ‘this year of a team
of WACs from Buckley Field, un
der Capt. G. J. Polk.

Auxiliary Picnic to
Be at Mullen Home
The De La Salle auxiliary o f the
Christian Brothers o f Denver will
hold its annual picnic at the Mul
len Home for Boys near Fort
Logan on this Sunday afternoon,
July 23. All members are invited
to come, bring a lunch, and have
an enjoyable afternoon. Games,
refreshments, and amusements for
the children and members are
promised. The re ^ la r meeting will
precede the picnic.

n m u sE iiiE n T S — D in in e

RECREfITIOn
PARK

THEATRE

******* ******* ********* *

1028 S. Cavlord
PE. 1877

THURS., FRI.. SAT.. JULY JS-JI-Jl
BETTY GRABLE tad ALICE FAY
in

“ 4 Jills in a Jeep”
ALSO
Another Chtrlcy Chtn in

450

“ THE CHINESE CAT’

South Marion

SUN.. MON.i TUE.. WED.
JULY 21-2i-2S-»
Ruth Huncy and Ray Milland
in

“ The Uninvited”
PLUS
Preston Foatcr and Ann Rutherford
■in'

Enjoy Your Favorite

COCKTAIL
fn

“ BERMUD.4i MYSTERY”

THE BEAUTIFUL
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

HATINEE8 - SATURDAY
lUNDAY AND ALL HOLIDAYS
AT 2 P.U.

The Colonial Dining Room
Features Fine Food Daily

AVDITORICM HOTEL
Denver’ s Favorite Dining Room and Coffee Shop

Complete Saiiday Dinner, 65c & np
Banquet Room tor Brids* and Prlvata Partias

14TH & STOUT — PHO(NE KE. 1341 — DENVER

GRAND C A FE
431 17th St.

M.\. 6652

' '

(Between Glenirm ind Tremont)
Open 11:00 A.M. TO 2 ;00 A.M.
Cloeed MoniUys

Serving the Fineit

ANIERICAIV AND
• CHINESE FOODS

Safely Is Theme of
LOVE
Fifth Aneual Parley

W aterproofiug-Staius

CHerry 1083

Telephone,

IS DIFFERENCE BETWEEN f
CIVILIZATION AND BARBARISM

IK
tween civilization and barbarism
is love, and . . . we must not per
mit the fact o f global war . . . to
crush the law o f love, to crush
civilization,” declared the Rt. Rev.
John R. Mulroy, archdiocesan di-

Luncheons and Dinners

****************4t*******
VISIT OUR COCKTAIL .LOUNGE

OLINGER BROTHERS
Stables

rector o f Catholic Charities, in an
interview conducted by the Rev.
Elmer Kolka, associate director,
on the Ask and Learn program
over station KOA, Denver, on
July 16.

Fighters Need
Not Hate

The Birth of a $40,000 Fur Coat

continued. “ But because we fight
we need not hate. Rather must
we, by our sacrifices, sorrows, and
sufferings, preserve what is God
like in man for the sake o f our
selves, for the sake o f posterity.
How can we grow in love o f God
and neighbor during these days?
. . . The work of Catholic Chari
ties brings bread to the hungry,
clothing to the naked, shelter to
the homeless, guidance to the fa
therless and motherless. The blind,
the lame, and the deaf receive not
only material aid but also the
spiritual comfort that marks the
difference between charity and
philanthropy.”
The program was introduced by
a brief history o f Catholic works
o f charity, including a statistical
resume of the extent o f the
Church’s work along these lines
in the United States today. It
was also announced that Mons i^ o r Mulroy and Father Kolka
will be heard again on the pro
m Sunday, July 23, at 11:15
gram
p.m.., at which time a more de
tailed discussiPn of Catholic Char
ities will be given.

De Paul Society
Will Meet Sunday
Members of the St. Vincent de
Paul society will attend the 8
o’clock Mass and receive Holy Com
munion in a body in the Cathedral
this Sunday, July 23, in observance
6f the Feast of St. Vincent de Paul
which occurred on Wednesday of
this week.
Following-the Ma.ss, the members
will be the guests of the Cathedral
conference at a breakfast to be
served in the Catholic Charities an
nex.
A general meeting of the Par
ticular council ■will convene after
the breakfast at which the prin
cipal business ■will be the election
of a president to succeed C. D.
O’Brien, who is leaving Denver to
make his home in Colorado Springs.
All members of the society are
urged to be present.

.r i t -

Chicken Fried Halibut
DAILY
You esBnot bur BETTER jood st ANY
price end

WE CHALLENGE THE
WORLD
to best our prices!

BLUE MOON CAFE
FORMERLY MeVITTlE'S

1651 Curtis St.
ALWAYS—The MOST of the BEST
for tho LEAST

Riding
Horses •
With the opening o f the fur

in Denver, Andre de Vajda,
Richard Sehmitls of “ We in America are fighting season
local Catholic furrier, divulged
for our existence, for our lives,
a trade learned in Revillon’s,
Arvada Parenis of Boy and for humanity,” the prelate how
a Catholic fur firm in Paris, en
(Shrine of St. Anne, Arvada)
Mr. and Mrs. Richard T. Schmitt
are the parents o f a boy bom in
St. Anthony’s hospital July 13.
He has been named Richard
Thomas, Jr. Mr. Schmitt is a
seaman second class.
Mrs. Philip Campbell has been
confined to her home by an at
tack of the flu
Miss Marion .Graves and Miss
Gertrude VanderWall of Freemont, Mich., have been guests of
Mr. and Mrs. George Smith of
Ralston road.
Miss Emma Decker of Tonopas,
Colo., and Mr. and Mrs. Kelly
Klumker and children of Egerja
Creek Park, Colo., speift a week
with Mrs. (Jeorge Smith and Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Klumker.

We Feature

abled him to steal the spotlight at
a recent New York fur show. His
specialty is chinchilla, and this
lush fur, the radium of the pelt
world, when made into a garment
markets to some fortunate indi
vidual for $40,000 to $60,000.
There are only a half dozen such
coats in the United States today,
according to Andre, and a wealthy
Denver family is the proud posses
sor of one. Andre, ■with tears of
joy- in his eyes discussing recent

1^2 for
2 Hrs.
Cliicken Dinner — Ride*
Every Tuesday and Thursday
Hayrack Rides Friday Nites
PHONE EAST 9526
142 STEELE ST.

(4th Ave. Bns.)

OIt* ths FtaOr
s Trtst!

15th Season
Honn 12:30 Noon
to 10:20 P.U.

PROGRESS
PLUNGE
330O-.W. Florida

FOOD
The Whole
Fsmllr WUl
Enior
«t *

Price
Too (Xui
Alford
Delldea

Aairlom*
OhlHit*
DINNERS
^

COLONY GRILL
Where Friends Meet Friends

• FINE FOODS
• MIXED DRINKS
• BEER

• WINE

Cofoplet^Beoionablr Triced
Open Ertrr Dsj
11 e.ai. to i sJB.

569 E. Colfax

For Rcservstloas
MA. M U

121*712 EAST COLFAX

We Invite You to Visit

Ingram’ s Cafe
and Bar
RALPH E. INGRAM. Pro*.

Andre de Vajda, left, and
Dr. M. R. Howard

For Boiler Foods
and Drinks

Allied success in France, told how
as a youth at Revillon’s in Paris,
OPEN ALL NIGHT
he learned the trade o f cutting the
precious chinchilla skins for Eu
58 BROADWAY
rope’s royalty.
He was accompanied on his visit
by Dr. M. R. Howard of Denver,
chairman of the National Chin
chilla Breeders of America. Den
(FORMERLY SHAMROCK)
ver’s own high altitude chinchilla
Undar New
farm on Genessee mountain was
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
given publicity. So interesting was
ITALIAN
BALLS
IAN HEAT
i
ITALIAN SAUSAGE
Mr. De Vajda’s demonstration that
thei story was written up in 26 fur
10601 E. COLFAX
journals in the United States and
Canada.
FINE LIQUEURS
Eleven chinchillas were brought
Excellent Cnieine
to the United States 21 years ago
from Chile by M. F. Chapman, a
mining engineer. This initial ex
periment has grown until today
OF DEN'VER
there are 98 breeding farms in
"A Place for the Diecrimlnatint**
the United States operated by 1,
200 breeders. There are about 13,T elephon e EM. 0S17
E. COLFAX at STEELE
000 chinchillas in the country.
Three thousand pelts were sold at
auction in New York this year.
Henry Busse and his famous
Mr. De Vajda, who has been in
band begin a limited engagement the fur business 60 years, demon
Friday in Lakeside’s El Patio strated the “ let-out” technique of
ballroom, Denver.
cutting furs, which results in a
Basse’s melodic trumpeting first lovelier, lighter, and better con
won him recognition in the early structed garment. In this method
Paul Whiteman days,_Seated be the skin is cut in a series of narrow
side the now legendary Bix strips that are later sewn together.
Beiderbecke in the Whiteman
Chinchillas average at birth
trumpet section, Busse gained
stardom as the featured instru about two ounces each in a litter
mentalist in Whiteman’s arrange* of from two to five. They are full
ment of “ When Day Is Done.” grown at six months, but the offring is more vigorous if mating
Theater manager, hotel owners,
withheld until they are one year
dance promoters, and ballroom
operators began to feature Basse’s old. Under ideal conditions chin
name, whenever the Whiteman chillas will reproduce three times
annually.
band would be booked in their
They feed upon carrots, hay, and
localities.
Soon, the y o u n g
trumpeter became restless, and manufactured food pellets. Since
Paul Whiteman saw that the time* the animals love the sun, special
had come fo r his prodigy to or coops made in part with glass are
ganize a band of his own. Today, erected for them. They are easy
both pupil and teacher are recog to handle and make lovable pets.
A chinchilla coat is not only of
nized as outstanding among music
making organizations in the surpassing beauty but is extremely
durable and may last for as long •Your Purchase o f War Bonds
country.
as 25 years. The thin filaments of and Stamps Helps to Secure Your
OFNVfll-.
AhfJ'.fMtnr
hair are pearly gray, subtly shad Future.
ing off into a lovely blue. FYom a
single hair follicle as many as 80
hairs will sprout. The individual
you get a special longing for
hair is invisible to the naked eye
something very satisfying to
The members o f St. Joseph’s except when contrasted with a dif
eat visit—
guild will meet in St. Francis de ferent colored bacITground. It is
so
fine
that
it
does
not
lie
flat
but
Sales’ convent, 301 S. Grant street,
Denver, Wednesday, July 26, at will float in mid-air indefinitely.
2 p. m,
FAVOR RECEIVED
Mrs. Anne McCallin, president,
A Regiiter reader wishes to pub
requests all .members to be pres
ent and come prepared to cut ma Ush thanks for a favor received
1644 GLENARM
Open 11 a. m. ’ til 3 a. m.
terial for the Sevring club to make through the intercession of the
Bleued V ii^n.
gifts for the annual card party.

THE DIPPER

Lande’s

Henry Busse to Have
Limited Lakeside Run

'^1
Three American Im
perial Chichilla skins
sewed together after
dressing
ng are scored and
ready for cutting.

How the skins look
matched and joined be
fore cutting.

A Chinchilla skin cut and
ready for letting-out.

Then the Bonis
“ Never Stop” Fur
Sewing Machine was
put to work and
sewed the skin into
this long strip.

The Let'Out Method

Finally this masterpiece
..'as produced without a
single flaw, or indication
of the manipulation of
fur craftsmanship, or the
"Bonis Never Stop Ma
chine’s” efficiency in join
ing the delicate let-out
parts.

fo r w orking the

AMERICAN IMPERIAL

CHINCHILLA SKINS
D isplayed at

St. Joseph’s Guild
To Meet in Gonvent

P E N N S Y L V A N IA H O TE L, A P R IL 28TH, 1944
was E xecu ted and D em on stra ted by

ANDRE de VAJDA
S T O R A G E — R E M O D E L IN G — C R E A T IO N S
^'Exclusive Furrier for Half a Century^'

1618 California St., Denver, Colo.

(REPRIN TED FROM “ FUR BUYERS NEW S,” WED., M AY 3, 1944)

MA. 7503

N [)(T T III[
/ EDELWEISS

’I
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O ffice, 938 Bannock Street

Your Eyes Are Hie Main Controls
Remember your precioue eyes bring you 83% o f your knowl
edge and that they must last a lifetime. Don’t injure them
through over-use, abuse, or foolish neglect We suggest a
yearly eye examination by our professional optometrists.

GLASSES

INOI V I

THEODORE

Eh a d k e th a l I
Air Conditioned

MORTUARY
1449-31 Kalamath St.
Phone MAin 4006

CHECKER
CABS
ED DUND()N, Mar.

TA. 2233

U w « t Zoned Ratu

' Spillane Mortuary
1543 So. Broadway PEarl 0723

Mrs. John H, Spillane'
Funeral Director anti Embaimer

\

li; SUMMER MASS SCHEDULE IN
ARCHDIOCESE OFDenver

mi FOR [RRIF
M LIEY RFSIOFIU

Call a

ZOXE CAB
MAin 7171

Prompt. Conrteoiu Sorrlc*
CHEAPER RATES
CLEAN NEW CABS

Our years o f experience is your
assurance o f a correct Funeral
Service.

DAY MORTUARY
2406 Federal Blvd.

CL. 5709

Erickson Memorial Co.
MONUMENTS ■ MARKERS

Prompt Erection
from one of the most completa
displays in jhis region.
flO Speer Bird., Opposite Snnkeii
Gardens. CHerry 4728

The Best in

USED
FUR.MTURE
ALSO NEW
Cash or Credit

■ » ,4 !

A Ftn.L LINE
OF OFFICE
FURNITURE

E s t 1888
Ws buy your household and office furni
ture for CASH, or exchange them for
anything in stock.
We rent Folding Chairs. Card and Ban
quet Tables, Dishes, Silvnwsre, any
thing in stock.

P H O r^ KEYSTONE 4852
OPEN FROM 8 A. M. to I P. M.

A L T A R BREADS
SEW IN G
LitU« GirU* DrcMMe Embroldtry*
Mon^sraminc, Etc.

THE SISTERS OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD
TELEPHONE PEARL 2401

Thursday,

3rd Generation of
Loretto Students

July

20,

1944

PRODUCERS CREAMERY PRODUCTS MEAN

QUALITY PRODUCTS AT REASONABLE PRICES

Ice Cream
Milk - Cream
Butter

933 Bannock Sl
KEystone 3297, Denver. Colo.

“I pray for all our boys, but I
ask Crixi to be especially close
to those who are- alone. In
groups, there is companionship
and some may be His instru
ments in helping others . . .
but on assignment to danger
ous places alone, then envelope
each with Thy protective
love."

JACQUES BROTHERS
Since 1902
TAbor 6468

SELECT a f'EVETERY L T
AND A FA V I L Y M O N ' M E N I

STORE COAL EARLY
PHONE US YOUR ORDER NOW
VICTORY CHEMICAL TREATMENT
REMOVES DUST AND DIRT
CONSULT US
ABOUT THE CX)AL
TO STORE NOW!

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE

Sergeant York
T akes B ride

St. Francis’ Unit
To Meet July 25

MISS CLARA E. OTOOLE
Mils Clara E. O'Toole, 1070 Vine
street, retired teacher, died Wednesday
in Mercy hospital. Born in Ann Arbor,
Mich., Miss O’Toole had lived in Denver
for the pait 85 years. She bexan' teachinx in Edison sohool and was later trans
ferred to Morey Junior high school. She
retired in 1933.
Survivinx are two
nephews. Roy J. Carroll of Denver and
Gerald J, Carroll of Oxden, Utah. Reqniero Mass wtt. lunx in St. Fhilomena's
church Saturday. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Olinxer aervice.

BOLDEN

28 E. 6lh Ave.

4205

Following it the tnmmer tchedule o f Mittet in the Denver archdioceie at reported to The Regilten
DENVER

Plan$ Made for
Loretto Retreat

Ife

EEystone

Optometrists

Better Vision
for Every Age
1550 California

l

Telephone,

CASCADE. 10.
CASTLE ROCK, 10, July and Septamber; 12. Auguat and Oetobar.
CENTRAL CITY, 9, l i t Sunday; 8 3rd
Sunday.
CHEYENNE WELLS, 9 ; t;46 on holy
days of obligation.
BUCKLEY FIELD, 8. 10. tnd II :J0.
COPELAND LAKE, Maas at Camp St.
CATHEDRAL. E. Colltx tnd'Login. 6, 7.
Malo, 8 and 10,
8. 9, 10, 11:30, tnd 12:30.
CRAIG. 12. 2nd Sunday; 10:30, 3rd, 4th.
Mrs.
Louise
Christensen
of
Eagle,
and
6th Sundays.
ANNUNCIATION.
E.
36th
A
t
*,
tnd
Good Service
widely known in Western slope Humboldt, 5:18, 7:30. 8-.30, 9:30, CRIPPLE CREEK, 7:30 and 9:30. alter
At Right Prices
nating eaah Sunday.
10:45. and 12.
church, community, and musical
CROOK, 8 and 10, alternating each Sun
KEystone 7651
circles, died in a Denver hospital BLESSED SACRAMENT. Montviaw Bird.
day with Iliff.
DEER TRAIL, 11:15, alternate Sundaya
Monday, July 10. A Solemn Re and Elro, 7, 8, 9:80> 10:45, and 12.
FITZSIH&NS bHAPi^L. Fitzsimons boi- EAST LAKE. 9:30.
quiem Mass was offered in the Holy piUl, 6, 8, 9, and 12.
DUA L L L T
ST YL ED
EA'TON (Spanish colony), 3 :3 0 .'2 n d
Ghost diurch, Denver, July 12, by HOLY FAMILY. W. 44th and Utica. Sunday and 4th Saturday.
the Rev. Clar’enoe E. Kessler, 6, 7:30.; 9, 10, 11, and 12.
EDGEWATER. 6:80, 8. 10, and 12.
Glenwood pastor, as celebrant, and HOLY GHOST. 19th and California St».. ELBERT, 8, 2nd Sunday; 10, 4th Sun
day, July, August, and October; 12,
6. 7:16. 8:15, 9:15, 10:15, 11:16, and
September; 8. July 80; 8, Oet. 29.
l2:16.
ELDORADO SPRINGS. Masa in Sonth
HOLY ROSARY, E. 47th A t«. and Pearl
Boulder, 8, 1st, 3rd, and 6th Sundaya;
6, 8. and 10.
9:30, 2nd and 4th Sundays.
LOYOLA. E. 23rd Ave. and York. 6, 7. ELIZABETH, 10, 2nd Sunday of avery
8:30. 10:30, and 12.
month.
OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE, W, 86th EMPIRE, Mail in Georgetown, 8, 2nd
Sunday; 9, 4th Sunday.
Ave. and Kalamath, 11.
ENGLEWOOD, 6. 8. 10, hnd 11:30.
OUR LADY OF MT. CARMEL. W. 86th ERIE, 7:30, 2nd and 4th Sundaya; 9:30.
Ave. and Navajo, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10:30, and
PERKY (PERIGIO) COLOROSO. 3569
1st, 3rd. and 5th Sundaya of July and
' 12.
Lipan. Survivina arc his wife. Fedcia
August,
OUR LADY OF VICTORY, W. 12th Ave. ESTES PARK. 7 :30 and 9 :30.
Coloroso; four sona. Joseph. Sam, John,
and Sboahone. 9:30.
and Dominic Coloroso: pne daughter,
EVERGREEN. 10.,
Adeline Iji Conte; one sister, Mrs. Do*
PRESENTATION, W. 7th Ave. and FAIRPLAY, 10, 2nd Sunday; Confessions
menica Tarullo; 13 grandchildren; and
before Hass,
Julian, 6:30. 8. 10, and 12.
eight great-grandchildren, Requiem Haas
SACRED HEART, 28th and Larimer FLEMING. 8 and 10.
was offered Saturday in Our Lady of Mt.
FORT COLLINS. Holy Family, 8 ;30 and
Sti.. 6:30. 7;30, 9. and 10:30.
Carmel church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
10:30. St. Joseph’ s, 7, 8:30, and 10,
ST. ANTHONY'S HOSPITAL. W. 16th
W. P. Horan A Son service.
July and August.
and Quitman. 5:45, 6:30, and 7:45.
ST. CAJETAN'S. 9th and Larimer Sti.. FORT LOGAN. Post chapel, 7 and 12:30.
ANNA BELMONT COSSIDENTI. 3950
Reception center. Fort Logan theater,
8:30, 10:30. and 12:15.
Osage atreet. Surviving are her hus
3:80.
ST. CATHERINE'S, W. 42nd Ave. and
band, Michael Cossidenti; aeven chil
Federal Blvd., 6, 7:39, 9, 10:30, and FORT LUPTON, 9. 1st, 3rd. and 5th
dren, Lucille Revello, Antonette Spano,
12:15.
Mary Spano, Mary Smaldone, and Rosie
Sundays: 7:80, 2nd and 4th Sundays.
ST. DOMINIC'S, W. 29th and Federal FORT MORGAN. 8:30 and 10. Holy
Settefrati, all of Denver, and Michael
Blvd.. 5:30. 7:30, 9, 10:30. and 12.
Belmont and Jennie Balistrerl of Mil
days, 7:16 and 8:30.
^
ST. ELrZABETH’S, 11th and Curtia Sta.. FOUNTAIN. 9. 1st and 3rd Sundays.
waukee. Wise: n grandchildren; and 10
6. 8. 9:15. 11. and 12:15.
great-grandchildren. Requiem Mass is
FRASER, Maryvile camp, Cozen'a ranch,
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’. S. Sherman
8, June 22 to Aug. 3.
scheduled for Thursday at 9 in Our Lady
and Alameda, 6, 6, 7. 8, 9, 10. 11, and FREDERICK. 7 :30. 2nd and 4th Sun
of Mt. Carmel chiireh. Interment Mt.
12 .
Olivet, Boulevard service.
daya; 0, 1st, 3rd, and 5tb Sundays.
ST. JAMES'. £. 13th Ave. and Newport, GEORGETOWN. 8, 2nd Sunday; 9. 4th,
BERNARD W. LYONS. 4059 Vallejo
6:80.
7:30.
8:30.
10.
11,
and
12.
Sunday.
street, surviving are hia mother, Mra.
ST. JOHN’S. E. 5th Ave. and Joaephine, GILCREST, 11, 2nd and 4tb Sundays.
Ellen Lyons, and four brothers, Roger J.
6, 7. a. 9. 10, 11. and 12.
snd Henry J. Lyons of Denver, John J.
GILL (Spanish colony), 8:30, 4th Sun
Mra, Louiae Chriatenaen
ST. JOSEPH’S, W. 6th Ave. and Galaday and 2nd Saturday.
Lyons of Detroit. Mich., and William E,
pago,
6:30,
7:30,
8:30.
9:30,
and
11:30.
Lyons of California. The Rosary will be Fathers J. L. Weinert and Edward
GLENWOOD SPRINGS, 7 and 8.
St. Anne's chapel. 8:80.
GOLDEN. 8 and 10.
recited Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Boule
vard drawingroom. Requiem Mass wiU Woeber as deacon and subdeacon, ST. JOSEPH'S (Poliah), E. 46th Ave. GOLD HILL, 8:30.
and Pennsylvania, 6, 7 :30, 9, and GRAND LAKE. 11.
be offered Friday at 9 in St. Patrick's respectively. Burial was made in
10:30.
GREELEY. St. Peter's. 7. 8:80. and
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard Denver with Olinger service.
ST.
LEO'S, 10th St. and W. Colfax. 7, 9.
10:30. Our la dy of Peace, 8:30 every
service,
Born in Leadville, Aug. 14, 1899, 10:80, and 12:15,
day.
JOSEPH LAWASKY, 4731 Brighton Mrs. Christensen was the daughter ST, LOUIS’, 3300 S. Sherman. 6. 8, 10.
GREELEY COLONY, 8:30, 5tb Sunday
boulevard. Surviving are the following
and 11;30.
and 2nd Friday>y
brothers and aisters: Mrs. Flossie of the late Judge N..R. Thomas, the ST. MARY MAGDALENE'S. K. 26th
GREENWOOD, 10, 1st and 4th Sundaya;
Saroide, Mrs. Kate Zidan, Mrs. Lucille first iudge appointed for the LeadAve. and Depew, 6:30, 8. 10, and 12.
8 :30, 2nd, 3rd, and 5th Sundays.
Copenbaver, Edward Lawaski.'and Frank ville
ST.
PATRICK’S,
W.
83rd
Ave.
and
PetoS,
district, and May Dale
GROVER. 10:30, 1st Sunday: 3:80. 3rd
Lawasky. The Rosary will be recited
7, 9. 10:30, and 12.
Sunday.
Friday at 8 p.m. in Oiinger's drawing Thomas, long prominent in state ST. PHILOMENA'S, E. 14th Ave. and
room, 16th and Boulder. Requiem Mass political circles. Mrs. Christensen
Detroit, 5:46, 7, 8:15, 9:30, 11, and HAXTUN, 9;80, 1st, 3rd. and 5th Sun
daya; 8, 2nd and 4th Sundays.
will bt offered in Loyola church Saturday received her education in the Red12:15.
at 9. Interment Ht, Olivet. Olinger
ROSE OF LIMA'S, S. Navajo a'nd W. HOLYOKE. 8. 1st, 3rd. and 5tb Sundays;
cliff grade school, Mt. St. Scho- ST.Nevada,
9:30, 2nd and 4th Sundays (Hiiaiona),
service.
8 and 10.
9:30, 1st, 3rd, and 6th Sundays; 3,
MAMIE TOWERS. 1135 California lastica’s. Canon City, and the La ST. THERESE'S (Aurora). 9606 E. 14th
2nd and 4th Sundays.
Ave.. 8 and 16. ■
street . She is lurvived by her brother, ment school of music, Denver.
HUGO,
9,
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL’S. E. Arizona
George Towers. Requiem High Mass was
Combining d e v o t i o n t o the and S. Joaephine: 6:30, 8, 10:30, and HERSEY (Spanish colony), 8:80, 1st
offered Monday in S t Leo’s church. In
Sunday and 3rd Saturday.
12.
terment H t Olivet, Theodore Haekethai Church with enthusiasm for music,
SPRINGS. 8, l i t and 4th Sun
service.
she became organist and choir di ST. ANTHONY’S HOSPITAL. Quitman IDAHO
days; 9, 2nd and 3rd Sundays.
at 16th Ave., 6:40, 7, and 7:46.
. DORINDA MURRAY. 2585 Gaylord rector for the Eagle
mission
ILIFF, 10 or 10, alternating Sundaya
COLORADO SPRINGS
street. Requiem H its was offered Sat church, and selected and arranged
with Crook.
CORPUS • CHRISTI. 2380 N. Cascade, INDIAN HILLS, Masa in Evergrean. 10.
urday in the Cathedral.
George F.
th e , music for the' Easter and
7:30, 9:30, and II.
Haekethai service.
JOHNSTOWN (Spanish colony), 8;30,
Sunday and 1st Saturday.
SYLVESTER ARAGON. Denver. Re Christmas High Masses. She was GLOCKNER SANATORIUM. 2200 N.
Tejon. 6 and 7,
quiem Hass was offered Monday in a member of the St. Anthony guild,
JULESBURG. 8 and 9:30.
SACRED
HEART.
2026
W.
Colorado
Sacred Hea'rt church. Interment Mt. the Catholic Daughters of America,
KEENESBURG, 8, July and September;
Ave., 8, 10, and 11:30.
Olivet.
10, August.
the Legion of Mary.' She was ST. FRANCIS’ HOSPITAL, 5:45 and 8. KIOWA,
12, 3rd Sunday of July and
MARGARET BO^LE, 1120 Fox atreet ciirvivpH liv h or Knahnnil An/4„on, ST. MARY’S. 26 W. Kiowa. 6. 7, 8. 9.
September; 10, 3rd Sunday of August.
Surviving are one daughter, Madge Rashusband, Andrew
11. and 12:10.
KIT CARSON, 11. Holy days of obliga
mussen; one sister in this country, Mrs. Christensen, a retired stockman of ST. PAUL'S. Broadmoor. 7. 9, and 11.
tion, 10.30.
Cecelia Gillespie, Lead. S. Dak.; and the Eagle valley.
OTHER CHURCHES OF
KITTREDGE. 10 at Evergrean.
these brothers and sister in Ireland;
KREMHLING, 8:80, every Sunday.
ARCHDIOCESE
Madge Sweeney. Hike Hewy, and Manua
AKRON. 11, 1st, 3rd, and 6th Sundaya; LAFAYETTE. 7:80 in July; 9 JO, 2nd,
O'Donald.
Requiem Mass was offered
and 4th Sundaya of August.
9,
2nd
and
4th
Sundaya.
Tuesday in St. Joseph'a ehurclt Inter
LEADVU.LE. 8 and 10.
ALLENSPARK. Maas in Camp Malo,
ment Mt. Olivet
LIHON, 10:30, alternate Sundays.
and 9.
LITTLETON. 8 and 10.
ARVADA. 7 and 10, summer only.
LONGMONT, 6:30. 8, and 10.
War
ASPEN. 8:30, 2nd and 4tb Sundays:
SISTER M. LUCINA O’MAHONEY
prisoners' Mass, 9.
and 10 other Snndaya.
Sister H. Lncini O'Mahoney, who
LONG'S
PEAK,
Mass
in
Camp
St.
Malo,
AURORA. 8 and 10.
taught for years in schools of Colorado,
8 and 10, July and August.
BASALT, 10:30, 2nd and 4th Sundays.
Kansas, and Montana, died Sunday morn
The Lay Women’s Retreat as BOULDER, Sacred Heart of Mary. 8 on LOUISVILLE. 8 and 10.
ing, July 16. in St. Joseph's hospital,
let, 8rd, and 6th Sundays; 9:30 on LOVELAND. 9.
Denver, where she had been serving at sociation met in the home of Mrs.
MANITOU, 9, July and August.
2nd and 4tb Sundays. iDaily at 7.
ueasurer for the past five years. At A. R. Grosheider, 922 Cove way,
-BOULDER, Ht. St, Gartrudr'a academy, MARSHALL, Mass in South Boulder, 8,
her side When death came was her sis
Denver,
on
July
14
to
make
final
1st, 3rd, and 6th Sundaya; 9:30, 2nd
7 and 10.
ter, Sister M. Everista, who came to
and 4th Sundays.
Denver from Butte when she received arrangements for the retreat in BOULDER, Sacred Heart of Jesus, 6,
8, and 10.
word of her sister'i illness. Sister M. Loreto Heights college Aug. 24 to
HATHf^ON, 9:15, 2nd Sunday; 10, 4th
BRECKENRIDGE, 10. 3rd Sunday. Con
Lucina was widely known in Montana,
Sunday,
27,
with
the
Rev.
John
R.
O’
Neil,
fessions before Mass.
and many priests and sisters attrlbnte
MEAD. 7:30. 1st, 3rd, and 5th Sundays;
her inspiration at instrumentaj in form C.S.C., of Notre Dame as retreat- BRIGGSDALE, 8:30, 1st Sunday; 10:30.
9. 2nd and 4th Sundays.
3rd Sunday.
ing their religious vocations.
Sister master. It was decided that no an
MEEKER, 9. 2nd Sunday only.
BRIGHTON, 8 and 10 :30. Spanish. 9.
Lucina would have celebrated the golden
MONUMENT, 10, 4th Sunday. July 30.
jubilee of her profeation next year. She nouncement cards would bq mailed BRUSH. 9, 1st. 3rd. and 5th Sundaya:
September and October; 12, August
8:30 and 10. 2nd and 4th Sundays.
came as a young girl from Ireland, and this year to the prospective retreatand November.
made her profession in thq Leavenworth ants. The fee, for the three days BURLINGTON. 10, 1st. 3rd, and 6th
MORRISON. Ht. Elizabeth Retreat. 7.
Sundays; 8, 2nd and 4th Sundays.
mother-house of the Sisters of Charity
in 1895. ' Through her long career of will be $12. 'The Fort Logan bus CALHAN— 11. 1st Sunday; 9:15, 3rd and MT. HARRIS. 10. 3rd Sunday.
MUSHROOM FARM, 9, 1st Sunday of
5th Sundays.
service she had been chiefly engaged in schedule will be printed in the
the month.'
the educational field, having tauglft^in Register in the near future. -Any CAMP ST. MALO, 8 and 10.
NEDERLAND: 8. July and August.
CAMP GEORGE WEST (army), 8.
various schools of t i e community in
one
wishing
further
information
NEWCASTLE, 12:16. 1st Sunday only
Kansas, Colorado, and Montana. For a
QAK GREEK, 10, 2nd, 3rd, and 6tb
number of years she was superior of St. or reservation, please call Mrs.
Sundaya. ;
Mary’s lehool in Butte. Requiem Mass Thomas M. Carroll, 515 S. Logan
PARKER. 12, 1st Sundaya of July and
was sung in the chapel of St. Joseph’ s street, PE. 5842.
September; 10, 1st Sunday of August
hospital Tuesday morning, and interment
PEACEFUL VALLEY, Mass in Camp St.
was made in the plot of the Sisters of
Officers and members o f the
Malo, 8 and 10; Mass in Nederland, 8,
Charity in
Olivet.
board at the meeting were . Mrs.
July and August.
Thomas M. Carroll, Miss Anne
PEETZ. 7:30 and 9:80.
GEORGE OLIVER CARON
Birmingham, Mrs. H. L. Kaiser,
PIERCE. 8:30. 4th Friday.
Georga Oliver Caron, 1554 Logan Miss Barbara Bach, Mrs. Groshei
Mi.ss Dorothea M. W hi^'flaugh- PLATTEVILLE, 7:30. 1st and 5th Sun
street, 77, died Tueaday of a hea'rt at
days; 9, 2nd and 4th Sundays.
tack. Hr. Caron was born in Quebec der, Mrs. Stephen Keating Sr.; ter of Mr. and Mrs. Willifira Sears RAMAH, 9:15, 1st Sunday; 10, 4tb
Reilly, Mary White, became the bride of S. Sgt
and moved to Boston as a young man. Misses Margaret
Sunday.
He had lived in Colorado 45 years and Nadorff, and Minnie Pavella.
Raymond A. York of Milwaukee, RED CLIFF, 10, 4th Sunday only.
was in the restaurant business until he
Wise., at a beautiful military wed RIFLE, 10, 1st Sunday only.
retired because of failing eyesight. He
10, July and September, 8.
ding held in the chapel of Regis ROGGEN,
was a former member of the Knights of
August.
Columbus, and was also an usher in the
college, Denver, Sunday, July 16, SILVER PLUME. Mass in Georgetown.
Cathedra] for many years.
After the
1944, at 10 o’clock.
8, 2nd Sunday: 9, 4tb Sunday.
death of his wife, Mr. Caron was remar
The bride was attended by her STEAMBOAT SPRINGS, 8:30 and 10.
ried it) 1929 to Louise Frances Redmong.
1st Sunday; 8:30 only, 2nd,'3rd, and
sister, Mrs. Robert J.'Cope.
Surviving, besides his wife, are two
4th Sundaya.
daughters. Mrs. Arthur Egelus of . 1516
The altar was decorated with STERLING. St. Anthony’s, 8, 7 :30. 8 :80.
Grant street, and Mrs. Edwin A. Hesse,
bouquets of roses, gladiolas, carna
and 10; St. Benedict's hospitaJ, 6.
5625 Ztmi street: two grandchOdren.
STONEHAM, 9.
Edwin and Rita Hesse of the Zuni street (St. Francis de Sales’ Pariah, tions, and tiger lilfes.
STRATTON.
8. 1st. 3rd. and 6th Sun
address: and two sisters and a brother,
Robert J. Cope, USN, was Sgt.
Denver)
daya; 10, 2nd and 4th Sundaya.
who live in Canada. Requiem Mass will
York’s
best
mani
Pfc.
John
Martin
SUPERIOR, 9:30. lit, 3rd, and 5th Sun
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
be sung at 10 o'clock Friday id the Ca
days; 8. 2nd and 4th Sundays.
thedral. Interment Mu Olivet. W. P. Tiold its monthly meeting in the and Pfc. Joseph! Hurley of Boston,
Mass in Evergreen. 10.
Horan A Son service.
assembly room of the rectory at Mass., now stationed in Buckley TROUTDALE.
VICTOR. 7 :80 and 9 ;30. alternating
8 o’clock July 25. This will be a Field, were usher.s.'
Sundays: July 2. 7 JO. St. Victor’ s,
The Rev. Stephen R. Kreiger, WARD, Msss at Gold Hill, 8:30; Masa
MRS. JANETTE M. CASTLE
special meeting and a reception
at Nederland, 8.
Mrs. Janette M. Castle died Tuesday party for new members.
S.J., of Regis college witnessed the
WATTENBURG (near Brighton), Mass
in the National Jewish hospital after
double ring ceresnony.
every Sunday at 9 or 12 noon.
a six-year Illness. Mrs. Castle was born
St. Joseph’s circle will hold ib(
A reception and breakfast were WELBY, 6. 7:30, and 9.
in Danville, Ky., Dec. 10. 1917. Sur monthly meet in Washington park
viving are her husband. William R.
held in the Blue room of the Cos WELDONA. 10:30, 1st and 3rd Sundays.
Members mopolitan hotel;
Castle, 2057 Vine street: two children, Wednesday, July 26.
WESTMINSTER. Mess three times
month at 9 or 12 noon.
BiUy. II, and Rita, seven; her parents, will please bring their own lunch
The
couple
enjoyed
a
short
trip
Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Sollee of Danville: and meet at the pavilion at 1
WIGGINS. 10, 5th Sunday only.
to the mountains, returning to WRAY, 9 JO.
and two sitters, Mrs. Margaret Bishop
of Denver and Mrs. Anita Morgan of o’clock.
Denver for a farewell party given YUMA. 9. 1st, 3rd. and 5th Sundays;
Only five weeks until the big
Danville. Requiem Mass was scheduled
11, 2nd and 4th Snndaya.
for
them in the home of Mr. And
for Thursday in thd Loyola church. In event— the PTA food sale. Watch
Mrs. Charles H. White, before
terment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan A for the exact date.
Son service.
leaving to visit friends in Chicago

S W I G E R T BROS.

r
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ARTHUR MUMFORD'
Arthur Mumford, ion of Major and
Mrs. Edxar W. Mumford, 462 Humboldt
street, died in a local hospital Saturday,
July 16. of Injuries suffered in a tram
way accident.
Arthur was en route
downtown with friends when he was in
jured fatally aa ha leaned from the
arlndow of a atreet car and was struck
by another street ear. Major and Mra.
Mumford. came to Denver shortly after
World war I, in which Major Mumford
was a quartermaster corps officer. He
was retired several yea'ra ago because
of III health and had been undergoing
treatment in Fitzsimona Genaral hos
pital. There are no other children. Re
quiem Masa was offered in St. John's
church
Wednesday.
Interment
Mt.
Olivet. Olinger aervice.
THOMAS E. O’ BRYAN
Thomas E. O'Bryan, 72. of 338 Galapago atreet. Denver resident for 46
yea t. died Friday in St. Joseph’s haspisij after a long illness. Mr. O’ Bryan
retired in 1940 after 40 years of service
with the Rio Grande railway aa diningcaf itfspector. Surviving arw hia wife,
Carolina; two daughters, Mrs, Edwin J.
Kalivar of Dtnver and Mra, Louis Jurwitz of Burbank, Calif.: a son, 'Thomas
E., Jr., now in aervice: and one grand
daughter. Mary Michelle O'Bryan. Re
quiem Mali was aung Monday In St.
Joseph s church. Interment Mt. Olivet
cemetery.

Rites Are H e l d f or
‘Big Top’ Fire Victims
Hartford, Conn.— (INS)— Cath
olic, Jewish, and Protestant clergy
men participated in funeral ser
vices as Hartford buried the 167
victims who lost their life when
fire swept the crowded “ big top”
of the Ringling Brothers &.
Bamum and Bailey circus.

Colonel Honored for
‘Distinguished Service’
Washington. — CoL Charles W.
McCarthy, member of Our Lady
of Lourdes parish here, has been
awarded the Distinguished Service
medal for his contribution-to the
solution of problems involved in
establishing United States bases
in British territories in the At
lantic apd the Carribean. ■

R ed C r o s s Needs ‘
100 Canteen Workers
The Red Cross urgently needs
100 daytime volunteer canteen
workers now. There will be a
nutrition cU ti atarting next
week, which is preparation for
canteen work. Anyone desiring
further information or wishing
to enroll in this clati please
call the Red Cross headquar
ters, ALpine 0311,

LIFE’S TOO SHORT

and Milwaukee.
Your Purcha.se o f War Bonds
and .Stamp* Helps tQ Secure Your
Future.

LESTER’ S
WATCH REPAIRS
7-DAY''SERVICE
ONE-YEAR GUARANTEE
1529 Wehon

CHerry 2447

Tb« PsrtlcnUr Drvffgist

17ih AVE. AND GRANT
KE. 6187

FREE DELIVERY

$' ■

Caaccia this nnpleaaant talk
from roar Ufa
Gona W rin g e r
laata a lifetima.
EZE HOP can’t
scratch, gets in
corn ers, cleans
baaeboarda and ii
replacable.

635 Curtis St.

M.Ain 6181

The Little Topper
PTith a Big Future

Gov. John C. Vivian has offici
ally designated Sund^’ , July 30,
as “ Wave day” in Colorado as
part o f the nation-wjde observance
of the second anniversary o f the
Waves’ establishment by an Act
of Congress. In line with tributes
being paid by navy men and civil
ians all over the United States to
women of the navy, Comdr. Don
ald 'R. Nelson, medical corps, |
USNR, is coming from San Fran
cisco to be the principal speaker
at a “ Salute to the Waves” lunch
eon in the Cathedral room of the
Albany hotel, Denver, Friday,
July 28.
Comdr. Nelson is a holder of the
Legion o f Merit and the Purple
Heart medal.s. He was surgeon
for the second marine regiment
which took part in the Battle of
Guadalcanal, and was in the first
landing at 'Tarawa. Five of the
eight doctors attached to Comdr.
Nelson’s regiment were killed in
action at Guadalcanal and Tarawa.
High in his praise o f the Waves,
who have taken over so many navy
jobs in the United States enabling
the navy to maintain a steady flow
of trained personnel to the fight
ing fronts, Comdr. Nelson’s visit to
Denver to pay tribute to them will
be a high-light in their anniver
sary. Also coming from San Frgncisco for the occasion is Lt. Irene
Williamsqn, director o f Wave pro
curement' for the 12th navaLjlis
trict. Thomas Dines will represent
civilians at the luncheon in his
salute to women who wear the
navy blue. The women’s civilian
naval personnel committee will
sponsor the luncheon, with the
chairman, Mrs. Ralph B.- Mayo,
as master of ceremonies.
Approximately 70,000 o f Amer
ica’s finest young women have vol
unteered for jobs in the navy in
the past two years. Waves are
hard at work in important war
tasks in every part o f the country.
Maintaining their own individu
ality, they have plenty o f fun and
enjoyment with their companions,
in addition to the seri<|U8 aspects
of the jobs they handle. But an
other Wave is needed for every
Wave in service, ami many enlist
ments are expected in the coming
month.

Our New 36-inch Toppers Give You 7 Coats In I
A Cozy, Warm Winter Coat
An Over-the-Shoulder Coat
A Sport Coat
A Suit Coat
A Dress Coat
An livening Coat
An Early Spring Coat
(Sketched above) 36" Natural Silver Muskrat with rich, beaverdyed Mouton Cuffs and Tuxedo front. Lairish, wide, turn-back
cuffs. High styling down to the detail of coolie-slits at each side.

'

*i0% Federal Tax Ineluded
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Home & Car

Fur Salon—Second Floor
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CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING

Classified Ads
It will pay you to read ALL o f the following adTertisements.

il Radio Service
15 Years' Experience,

Pick Up & Delivery

Tickets for
Bazaars and Carnivals
Quickly Produced
Reasonably Priced
UNION LABEL IF DESIRED
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.

KEystone 6348 '

I*’"
MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES

HEARING AIDS

Groceries • Meals - Bakery

“ I was worried about my inability to spend
much money, ^ u t no amount of money could
ha.e brought n more sympathetic service.”
Our aervicea are available in a complete price
range, but you have the poaitiva assurance that,
tegardleaa of price, everything will be aa it
should be.

M U R R A Y ’S

GEO. P. HACKETHAL

Founded by M. T. hfurray—1332

Phone GR. 1613-14-15
Weft 32pd A JoHtn

WANTED TO BUY

Persona Hard of Hearing, come in (or WILL PAY CASH for 5 rooms of furidemonatritJon of Zenith Radionie Hearing ture, piano and sewing machine, KE. 8944.
Aid, 540, complete, terms. Lemoine Music
Cc.. 622 ISth S t
WOOD SALE

MUSICAL
L INSTRUMENTS
INS'
KINDLING, stove, range, furnace, fire
Reconditioned piaho.,' plaren. grands, place, blocks. No yard aaies. KE. 2460.
organa (i>it>« and reed), orchesQ-al instru
ments. T. R. Walker, 236 Bnmdway. SP.
FURNITURE !
7364.
Beautiful bedroom, livingroomi and break
DRUG STORES
fast set; aacrifice. 734 Santa Fe.

Hutchinson’s Pharmacy

PAINTING & PAPERING

Your Naborhood Druggist
Pbona SPruce 0588
790 So. Pearl Painting and Papering reuonable. E. T.
Yeager. 87 W. Maple.. SPruce 2954.
JAMES HUTCHISON

PRINTING

FEMALE HELP WANTED

IWE SPECIALIZE in busineta earda. latter Congenial elderly lady aa companion for
I he«da, forms and blanks of all kinds. lady alone, to asaiat with housework. Room,
Weddinff announcementa. Rodirera Print- board and wages. TA. 1650.
ins Co.. SU 14th Street.
PERSONAL

FEMALE HELP WANTED

WANTED—A wife, Catholic, colored, aged CAPABLE LADY (or Pricet's )wuae)ceeper,
between 40 and Sq, good housekeeper. small pariah adjacent to Denver. Phone
Apply Box 40, care'of THE REGISTER. KE. 6386.
P. 0 . Box 1620, Denver, &>lo.

FEMALE HELP WANTED

EXTERIOR and Interior Painting by a A mother and daughter to care for hqme
CrafUman. C. J. Newkirk, PE. 0168, and 2 children of employed couple. Phone
1674 S. Grant S t
TA. 4887.

EYE

FOODS

PHOTOGRAPHS

BEAUTIFUL white- porcelain Coal Rnnge, Anderson photos. 1206 15th St. at Law
Oil Circulator and Radio. Sacrifice. 716 rence. MAin 1373. Free newt cuts.
Santa Fe.
,

WANTED

BraDS-

F liO Z E N

2 9 9 .9 5 *

THANKS PUBLISHED

I wish to express thanks for
favors received from the Sacred
Heart o f Jesus, through Mary, Our
Heavenly Mother.

Programs and Circulars

EZE-MOP &
GONE-WRINGER GO.

THE PIKES PEAK FUEL

BE ON JUir 31

Miles ■Dryer ■Asiler
Prinling Co.

GR. 0431

FILL YOUR RIN NOW

Miss Jessie Johnson (above),
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. James
J. Johnson o f 66 Ash street, Den
ver, who is registered to enter Lo
retto Heights college in Septem
ber, will be the third generation
o f her family to receive a I»retto
Heights education.
Her paternal
grandmother, then Miss Jessie
Johnson, attended lyoretto Heights
when it was a high school. The
1944 Miss Johnson is the daugh
ter o f the form er Helen Doyle and
is the first daughter o f a graduate
o f the college to be enrolled in
the student body.

; I 1065 Broadway KE. 8077

EZE MOP & CONE
WRINGER

Get Yonr NOW I
Free Oellrerr

C O " A .l ,

We recommend storing PINNACLE or WADGE Ldmp,
Egg or Nut, also PINNACLE STOKER Pea or Slack.

FISTELL’S RADIO

to be tcringing out
dirty mops

MAKE LIFE
EASIER

D O Y L E ’S
PH ARM ACY

'i

S erv in g D e n v e r S in ce
1904

STORE QUALITY COAL NOW!
lOc More Per Ton Buys a Higher Grade Lignite.
Ask Us fo r Comparative Prices and Values.

FUNERAL DIRECH'OR

U N I T p F U E L — K E . 6391

EAit 1857 2205 Eaet Colfax, at Gaylord

— Pick o f the Mine Preparation—

I

Thursday,

July

20,

194-f

O ffice, 988 .Bannijcjt Street
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RAG E ELE V E N

CHECKMASTER P U N ADOPTED
BY AMERICAN NATI()NAL BANK

Beginning Tuesday, July 25, it account plan for all the people,”
World war II is an atmosphere o f stances. And the occasion o f a due.” I do not knoW-why 1 think
will be possible for any man or and is now being used by hundreds
dr<
priests'
retreat
is
the
time
when
o f the devil and his due when
change— a pervading Influence al
woman to open a checking ac o f thousands o f depositors through
the stories o f priests are recalled,
starting nut to write a defense o f count at the American National out the country, including a large
most foreboding.
We sense it
when new experiences are related.
H. L. Mencken, but after reading bank o f Denver, 17th and Law number in the West, It is known
wherever men gather, and on the
Even in' a relatively small sec
accused o f a certain amount o f radio, in the newspapers and the are to be found those whose life what I considered an illogical and rence streets with an initial de as the original system that made
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
posit o f any amount, even as little checking facilities available with
pro-!Nazism because o f the sur
magazines. Much o f the tAking h istoric ’ would make absorbing unfair attack in a current period as a dollar. ;
out requiring a minimum balance.
render o f his country. It was feltj
the- writing is, o f course, reading. This year’s annual retreat ical on the heathen author o f
by many that the real reason for
No minimum balance will be The bank’s only requirement is
Published Weekly by
brought out the following facts
this vilification was the King's wishful thinking. Some o f it is in the space o f one recreation American Language 1 could not re required at any time and there that the depositor have enough on
But underneath it
Catholic religion, for there was propaganda.
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
will be no advance payments of deposit to cover the checks he
sist the observation.
period 1
never enough evidence to move all is the feeling that mankind is
Tlie critic says that Mencken 'is any kind and no monthly carrying draws.
One o f the retreatanis was once
938 Bannock Street
tensed for a big step.
Forward
honest minds.
charge, no matter how small the .Checkbooks are issued without
president o f a large European exclusively destructive in his writ
depo.sitor's balance is. Regardless charge to the depositor and with
Now Sir Roger Keyes, one o f and upward? We hope so. Back country. He sat in on the peace
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0 . Box 1620
ings. That is not altogether true, of the amount o f the* check only out any restrictions as to the num
the outstanding naval heroes o f ward? May Coff forbid.
conferences in France w ith Wilson beiiuuse tite book ptibli.shing busi
10 cents ^ charged whjn the cheek ber of checks that may be issued,
There are men who declare that and Lloyd George, and ClemenWorld war I, given high decora
tions for valor by England, Bel we must not be satisfied with ceau after World war I. He will be ness at one time was under the is used. There are no deposit and are exactly the same as those
Subscription: $1 per year.
domination o f the Methodist clergy charges.
used in the Commercial depart
gium, and the United States, named stotus <fuo for the world or even 50 years in the priesthood next
for the United States. These say year and today he is pastor in a and Meneken played a big role in
.\drairal
o
f
the
Fleet
by
England
^his is- the gist o f an intere.st- ment at the bank. There is nothing
Thursday, July 20,1944*
the
emaneipulion.
M
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,
in 1930, retired in 1935 but re that our social reforms are still small mountain mining town. If
ing announcement just made by on them to indicate that only a
Meneken did much to encourage
placed on the active list in 1935, puny and that we must battle for he had remained in his native land,
Frank Kirchhof, pre.sident of the small balance inay be on deposit.
interest in the best writers we had
has written a pamphlet in which new security. .4nd then there are he might have been a Bishop, And
American National bank, in telling
The CheckMaster department
at the lime, and he definitely did
OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
he completely vindicates I>eopold. men who speak as if they hoped to he might be also interned at this
of the plans made by his institu will be an addition ta the present
fhake
a
genuine
ronlribiilinn
with
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval. I He was acting as a special liaison open their eyes and discover that present moment, for his country his American Language. He may tion in connection with an installa checking account facilities o f the
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What officer to Leopold May 10 to May all the events o f thcv past decade is under the domination o f the appear to be tearing down every tion o f a CheckMaster department bank, which will continue as
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or [27, 1940; and therefore was in a'w ere only a bad dream. These men Nazis. .
institution dear to man, especially as an addition to its existing hitherto. One o f the ChepkMasposition to get the facte.
|talk as if all problems would
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
ter’s chief purposes rs to' serve
in
his early works, but in reality checking account facilities.
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be automatically folved if only the
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
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by
blast
fy.
some
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f
the
priests
appearing
in
He starts o f f with this state-1 conditions existing before '29 rule
Archdiocese.
a picture taken in 1906. He is the ing the fraudulent and the spur tionally famous as “ the checking venience of a checking account
W'e urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in ment: “ The flood o f poisonous',
heretofore,
^ l e survivor o f the 24 priests pic ious with vigor. I f we ar^ to find
abuse which was directed at King
.411 this deep rumbling heralds, tured there and has a lifetime o f fault with Meneken as an author, I
the children o f the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register.
Mr. Kirchhof said that he
Exile
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we are told by experts, a post-war missionary activity behind him. think it run be found in his fla
•Jr URBAN J. VEHR,
wished to emphasize that there is
the Belgian army in May, 1940,,
U.’
S.
Children
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Years
Jan. 29, 1942.
Archbishop of Denver.
There are now approximately 15 grantly stupid sniping at the
no initial fee for the opening o f
was, o f course inspired by certain
a CheckMaster account.
Frenchuien seeking a scapegoat to
,r e neither FascLsts nor parishes and many more missions; (lliiirch and her theology. He has
Port Jefferson, L. I.—Mother
Out-of-town residents may open
cover their own failures aiid »b«rl^usy urging us to in the territory he look care o f lived far past his peak: lie. has been
ihrniigh fur years.
But. he did There.se de la Croix, in charge of a CheckMaster account quickly
comings. As I was with King I-co-1
,,,i,
democratic alone for many years.
A young priest tells o f his ex much in his time to free us from St. Charles’ hospital for blind, and easily by mail. The bank will
pold at the headquarters o f l^is „„,.h in erv o f government before
Virtorianism.
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paign in Belgium, and at the same stranded in a desert o f totalitarian problems that confront those whoj"<fe "h en men lived by slogans the past 36 years, hailjdied at 79. tive depositors to be filled out and
lime in close touch with the head ism o f one form or another. All would rehabilitate the youths who from the age when man had to She entered the Da^hters of these will be returned to the bank
The
quarters o f the British army and this is in sharp contrast with con have been' penalized by law for keep most o f his thonglils to him Wisdom 59 years ago iiT France, with the initial deposit.
self, from intellectual Kii Khix where she labored until: j 005, when CheckMaster plan is found ex
gtivemment, 1 had unrivaled op ditions during and immediately crime.
Klanism ..
the community was forced to flee clusively at the American Na
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Another prominent visitor from agreed, but did not dismiss the which would give, the people total rase “ *” in the spelling, and was is to tell the real from the spurious,
On July 25 the welcome speech
FRA.NK KIRCHHOF
1232 ARAPAHOE ST.
will be given by Archbishop Ed Mexico will be the Rev. Jose Villa- Apostles before scourging them. use o f resources.”
called in by the editor and told in the good from the bad, the nearDENVER, COLO.
Ion Mercado. Even before entering “ Tliey departed from the presence
win V. Byrne at 8 a.m.
“ Democracy ia not going back,” the future to “ give the devil hi* truths from the truths.
The main address on the last the seminary, Father Mercado took o f the Sanhedrin, rejoicing that writes Mr. Herridge. “ The people
day will be given by Dr. Joaquin a deep interest in the ACJM. He they had been eoiinled worthy to a c e ^ o in g the other way, ThereOrtega o f the office ’-of Inter- pursued most of his studies for the suffer disgrace for the name o f fore^S(^ must make sure that this
American affairs, University of priesthood in the Gregorian uni Jesus. And they did not for a forwarS^ march is orderly and
New Mexico, who will stress prac versity in Rome, and visited sev single day cease teaching and peaceful. English-speaking democ
tical hints for the betterment of eral centers of culture in Europe preaching in the Temple and from racy must now devise a system o f
to acquire a better knowledge of house to house the good news o f total use, or we shall march straight
rural life.
Ecclesiastical leaders will talk the principal Catholic social works Jesus as the Christ” (Acts v ). Soon into a third World war.” This is a
on the continent. On his return t^ the Sanhedrin disappeared, for it bit upsetting to lu who pray for
Labor Warned That It Mexico, and through the request' did nut long follow Gamaliel's an early victory, in what we hope
of the Bishop of Tulancingo, the advice. The .Apostolic church is is the last World war.
Can’t Bar Almighty God Most
Rev. Dario Miranda, he still here.
Mr. Herridge is also disconceiiwas assigned a post in the Seere(The Keyes pamphlet,.. King ing when he says: “ Until we end
Managua.— “ So long as the
tariado Social.
Leopold ^'indicated, is published by the failure o f democracy, there
workers continue to ignore God
in their deliberations the society _ Father Mercado was named as the Belgian Information Center, will be no peace; at least not the
o f which tliey form a part is sistant of the ACJM in the Arch 630 Fifth avenue, New York city.) kind o f peace which Christian peo
ple can enjoy.” Tliis (Canadian does
vitally weakened, disorganized, diocese of Mexico by His Excel — Monsignor Matthew Smith.
not favor an English-speaking
and in danger of death.” the Nica lency. Bishop Dias, and later was
union; in fact, he says such a
raguan daily, lA Prensa, warns. appointed as national sub-assist Help Catholic
union would bear the taint o f
An editorial, signed by Pedro J. ant of the association. His work Schools Grow!
Fascism. A world system o f nation
among
the
poor
and
especially
Cuadra Chamorro, comments on
(By Millard F. Everett)
groups is predicted by Mr. Her
the recent Labor congress during among the peasant youth has been
.An,
extremely
significant
state
which workers acted “ with abso outstanding. In addition to his ment in the arrhdiocesan annual ridge, who sees a revitalized Eng
lute disregard for God,” and re other duties, he is head of a school school report, released last week lish-speaking democracy fashioned
on individual initiative buttressed
lied upon the “ simple promises of in the city of Morelia, Mexico.
by the Rev. Hubert Newell, super by the state.
men” to meet the “ postulates o f
The Semava Rural is being held intendent o f schools, ii the fact
Reaction now rules the United
justice o f their cause.”
with the approval of His Excel that existing facilities are so in
lency, the Most Rev, Edwin V. adequate as to force the lii’m ing Slates’, Mr. Herridge believes. He
Byrne, D.D., Archbishop of Santa away o f some 2,500 Catholic and says the New Deal is in retreat,
40 HOURS’ DEVOTION
Fe, and under the joint auspices non-Catholic students in Denver and he predicts: “ Mr. Roosevelt
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
of
the Montezuma seminary and alone. Because o f war conditions can run successfully for a fourth
Week o f Sunday, July 23:
the
National Catholic R ut^ Life there can be little expansion o f term only If he proclaims the need
St. Patrick'* church, Holyoke
conference.
The Most Rev. Jo.seph (iatholic schools now, but serious for a new system o f economic de
(Thirteen Hour*' devotion).
H. Schlarman, D.D., Bishoj) of Pe thought for the fiiinre should be mocracy and offers a greater New
as the instrument by which to
oria, and president of the nation taken, particularly bv Catholic lav Deal
.
i... ,
„
.
ui .to J
. .to get
It. 1’ know the ”political
al conference, will be present for persons
who
are
able
donate
“
u
nsoothO R y ^ ' V
savers
maintain.
.
.
.
Mr. Roose
the entire session. The school is tliff school pro|i:rain.
I under the direction of the Very .A war bond campaign to aid velt's best bet in 1944 is to put
IRev. Luis Mendoza G., S.J., rector Regis college and high school has aside reform and stand nn his rec
ord as commander-in-chief. I reg
of the seminary.
been under way for''some lime and
S P R U C E 2671
Courses in English will be giv was intensified in the fifth war ister an emphatic dissent from
RES. PHONEL SPRUCE Itit
en for priests from the diocese and loan drive. "The Very Rev. J. J. that view.”
1258 SOUTH PEARL ST.
the surrounding region. T h e Flanagan, S.J., president, reports,
Dealt with no more gently Is
priests’ program is under the with returns still incomplete, that Great Britain, also reactionary ar
leadership of Dr. Joaquin Ortega, the campaign is giving good reto Mr. Herridge, who calls
director, school of inter-American suits. Further donations could wipe i Churchill a “ lory” and says the
■Oaffairs, University of New Mex out the burden o f indebtedness; B e'ifid ge plan is merely a reac8PBCIAL KATES TO SOLDIERS
ico. Speakers from the extension complelely and place Regis in ai**onary attempt to recast the old
LOWEST PRICES IN THE
department, A & M college, state position adequately to meet the dC' order in terms o f political accept
c m ’ ON STORAGE
department of education. Farm Se mands that will he made upon it ability.
curity Administration, and soil con for giving a sound ('.atliolir educa
The prevention o f a third W’orld
rou PAY ONLY 5 0 ^ A ROOM A MONTH servation will participate.
tion to young men. Its high school war depends, say* Mr. Herridge,
enrollincnl is increasing. After th e, upon slopping English-speaking
war, in addition to the normal reg-i democracy from going Fascist as
isiration, there will be a serious j a result o f “ the injiislire which
need for the adult education o f re -! flows from the limited use o f maliirning veterans. The Jesuit fa c -1terial resources.” Unless the “ opliiiily is a sirona; one; sufficient ma-|niiim o f production” is siibsliliiled
INSURAXCE s i x e s 1897
terial help would place Regis in for the “ economy o f scarcity,'' Mr.
the foremost position it deserves. I Herridge sees American iniperialA number o f the Denver par-!ism leading English-speaking deSucceeding Herbert Fairall Agency
ishes have been able to wipe out j mperacy o f the old order against
their indebtedness completely and' Communistic Russia in a war in
Gis and Electric Bldg.
Phene TAbor 1311
start substantial building funds.! whieh there will be no neutrals.
Others have made good records in and with Japan on our side along
iisdistsssaaaataaMSSnaasaxMMssatMsaiMisstattssi isiasstsstawaefSMaaasesssMiMsassmawaaifa—atatMasfMisisssfsa'
reducing obligations. If siifficienl! with Germany! He . fears such a
financial help is forlhconiing, the!war would be swallowed up in
necessary additional school facili- bloody revolution and Russia would
lie* can be erected after the war become ruler o f the world. “ If
WE ARE IVOW
without incurring d a n g e r o u s l y Russia rules the earth.” writes .Mr.
heavy debts.
Herridge, “ Russia will be the great
(iatholics, already generous in est imperial power o f all time. It
their sacrifices f o r p a r o c h i a l will not differ from other imperial
I schools, should, according to their isms exirept in its might and in the
I means, make sure that the (Jiiirch's rulhlessness o f it* sovereignly . . .
' educational system is put on a If, through the failure o f democ
Isound and adequate basis, Tlie iip- racy, Communism is driven to
W ith Added Stock and Larger Selection o f
' heavals o f every kind that have ovem in the earth, the triumph o f
! been felt for years and that will Commimism will be the death o f
I iindoiibledly continue after the war! society.”
Eeligious Articles
I must be met with clear thinking
Iand sane leadership. The lack o f
Priests’ Retreat
religions training for youth is seriA .NEW A.NT) COMPLETE LINE OF STATUARY FROM
(By Rev. W. J. Canavan)
oiisly in evidence today. Public
schools cannot meet the need, and
It is no wonder that such pic
8 INCHES TO 5 FEET
the “ released time” program, which tures as Going My ff'ny prove popis not in effect in Denver, is only nlar with the people. TTie life o f
C O M P L E T E L I N E OF R E L I G I O U S A R T I C L E S FOR CHURCH AND HOME a part remedy. It is up to Church (he average priest is one o f high
schools to furnish,leaders trained adventure. He has more human
: in moral and religions principles interest stories to tell than any
as well as in the three R's.
other professional man. He sees
the sorrows and the joys, the ex
ultation* and the li'agedie* that go
Can New Democracy
to make up life— and he see* them
Save the World?
as no other one doe*. Because o f
(By Max Greedy)
hi* occupation, the priest it often
I A.
<MMi I III.

RURAL LIFE CONFERENCE TO
HAVE EXTENSIVE PROGRAM

F. J. K irchhof
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Office, 938 B a n n e d Street

Hour*: 9 to 12; 1 to S

Phone MAin 3437

D r. J. J. O ’Neil, Dentist
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets

66

W hy Pay M ore?

99

(Trademark)

Wm.W.Myer Drug Stores
raCORPOBATED

Colorado Owned Stores
Englewood
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
13th and California
W» Do Not Httvo Special Sales But Sell You at Our Lowest
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandise.

Send Your Boy to

CAMP ST. MALO
,
‘

/

near Rocky Mountain National park,
in the heart o f America's most majestic
mountains.

Open This Summer
JULY 9 io AUGUST 27
$10 a Week
Under peraonal direction o f the
RT. REV. MONSIGNOR JOSEPH BOSETTl
CARE OF CHANCERY OFHCE
1536 LOGAN, DENVER. COLO.

F
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Telephone,

from the discomfort o f hay fever
during the last few years. The
Northern Products Company, Box
37, Dept. N-4, Stillwater, Minn.

TO OEGIS

Why Suffer from
§ ARTHRITIS?

(R ecU Colleta, Denver)

A missioner from British Hon
duras, Eugene 0 . Latta, S.J.,
stopped in Regis on his journey
from the South American country.
A native of Sterling, Colo., Mr.
Latta attended Regis college and
high school before entering the So
ciety of Jesus in 1934. He spent
three yearp in British Honduras,
the foreign mission of the Missouri
province of the Society of Jesus.
Next year he will begin his theo
logical studies in St. Mary’s col
lege, St. Marys, Kans.
The superior of the Jesuit philos
ophers in St. Louis university, the
Rev. Thomas J. Sheehy, S.J., is
now making his retreat in Regis.
Father Sheehy spent several days
as chaplain in Camp Bendemeer be
fore beginning his retreat.
The Yen' Rev. John J. Flanagan,
S.J., president o f Regis, was in
Pueblo over the weekend to assist
the Pueblo Jesuits, and to confer
on business matters.
Leo Hazelwopd, former college
football player, visited with Father
Flanagan. A navy man, he was on
his way to Oregon after completing
a furlough.

OoeUn Prawriba r k k Raaiarbtbla Parimila

'RHNDOGEN
HAtf MAU uottraeA
M F I — irW C O T IV E —

PROVED— Nov araiUbU
to TOO. Jola'tbo OBAOT MtioAed uen. 8«nd for roll do*
UHt f« Ooptrtmont 22V.
Tho Rondogtn OOe« 1223 E.
57 tl., Olovtiand 9, Ohio

No R esults-No Pay
WANT TO BEROME A PRIEST?
We wel^jnie to our Society teokrjo youn^
coen anxious to de\*(He their Itvtf a» Salvatorian
Prieato to the Apostolate of parish*rnlasion«. re
treats. lectures: to (he education of the laity
and of aspirants to the pnestbood; to the
cause of the Catliolic Presa. etc*
Graduates of the elementary school, lix)
such as have had some or complete high school
or college, or are advanc?ed in years, are wel
come to correspond immediately. .Advanced
students but defkicht in Latin 'Credita receive
special courses.
If you are too poor to pay
the full fees we shall seek to solve your profajem
through the aidS>f special benefactors.
Such as have had six years of Latin enter
tfie novitiate immcdUtcIy. No charges! Write
to the address below indicating age and extent
of education.
VERY REV

’(venlkmHGmsr

fam
mmfurmwont
youJlcftO/
Wars Are Men’s
Doing; God Not
To Bo Blamed

General Decorated; His
SERIES OF LORETTO HEIGHTS Tact
With Brazil Lauded
COLLEGE LECTURES IS BEGUN
(Loretto Height* College, Denver) sketched the importance o f the

The series o f lectures scheduled
for the general assemblies at
Loretto Heights college began
Wednesday, July 19, when a talk
was given by Dr. Paul Ketrick,
president, dealing with the litera
ture of the Western states. After
discussing briefly the pioneer
spirit ia America, the speaker

Will of God Follows His
Intellect; Is One With It
tuTes. The divine Ewence is the
Supreme Good, but creatures have
only a participated good. God
wills Himself primarily and crea
tures secondarily. “ God, therefore,” declares St. Thomas, “ wills
both Himself and other things, but
He wills Himself as His end; other
things He wills in relation to the
end."
Since we must admit that God
Miss Miriam Worland (above),
wills all things, we face the prob
o f Cheyenne, W yo., has entered
lem o f evil. Does He will evil?
Stanford university, Palo Alto,
Father Tanquerey gives us the
Calif. She is a form er student o f
answer to this perplexing problem
the Lamont school in Denver,
in logical terms. He says:
where she studied dramatic art.
“ God does not intend physical
Miss Worland is a 1944 graduate
evil except as incident to some
Of St. Mary's high school in. Chey
good, or per aceidens. For that is
enne. She is the daughter o f Mr.
sougnt per accident which one does
and Mrs. Paul Worland.
not desire for its own sake but for
the sake of something else with
which it is connected. Gad wills
no evil for its’own sake, since His
will, which must follow His un
Concerning the whereabouts of
erring intellect, can cleave only
Mrs. Louis Rice, whose maiden
to good, but since a greater good,
name was Mollie Holmes. Please
whether physical or moral, may
call EM. 4768.
follow from some physical evil,
there is nothing to prevent Goa
from willing a physical evil per
accident for the sake of a greater
good.”
JEW ELERS
“ God does not intend a moral
evil,” the priest continues, “ but
1 6 2 8 1 7 th
simply allows it. This is de fide [a
ONE STORE ONLY
matter o f Catholic faith], accord
ing to tho Council of Trent. ,
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLSllENT
T i anyone shall say *that God . . .
OF ALLIE MEAD BALLARD does evil works in the same sense
Optometrist and Optician ESTATE
alw known a* Allio Bella Mead, Deeaaaad.
that He does good works, not only
No. 71142.
Notice ia hereby civen that on the 22nd permissively, but also properly and
day of Ausuat. 1844, I wiU preaent to directly, so that the betrayal of
tha Coanty Court of tha City and County
AkocIbU
of Denver. Colorado, my aeeouma for Jqdas was no less His work than
FINAL SETTLEMEOT of the adtninlatra- the calling o f Pjtul, let him be
W. R. JOSEPH
tion o f aaid oetaU when and where all anathema’.”
EYKS EXAMINED
perioni in intercat may appear and obleet
God, therefore, permits sin, but
to them if they to desire.
Phon* TAbor 1 8 8 0
in so doing He knows bow to elicit
B. C. HILLIARD, JR.,
A d m la istn to c
-the ut^npst benefit from evil. ^
aiS.218
BUfJ
By H ubert A. S mith
We know from reason that God
has a will. St. Thomas Aquinas
properly observes that the will fol
lows the intellect, and that it
therefore becomes necessarily apiarent that whoever has an intelect has a wilL
The will o f God, though, is
really not distinguished either
from His Essence or from His in
tellect. His knowing is His Being
and His Being is His willing. Our
considerations will treat of the ob
ject, the liberty, and the divisions
of the divine will.
The object o f the divine will is
good, in as much as God, who is
essentially and completely, holy,
can seek nothing except what is
good. Even creatures tend con
stantly toward good, and hence
though their intellects may be dis
torted to the point where they sin,
the will acts f Of what is apparently
good. The divine intellect, though,
admits o f no distortion, because
it is infinite. The di^ne will,
therefore, necessarily and infalli
bly seeks only that which is good
in its absolute sense.
The divine will has for its pri
mary object the divine Essence
Itself, or goodness, but it likewise
has a secondary object in all ctea-

f

INFORMA'nON
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ful emollients. They have discovered tho
advantage of using the proper cream to
smooth the skin night and morning.
ARDENA ORANGE SKIN CREAM

for dry and normal skin, 1.00 to 8.00
ARDENA VEIVA CREAM

----

for oily skin, 1.00 to 6.00
F lu 20% Ffdcral Ttx
COSMETIC SHOP

nANIELS

HANSEN & HANSEN
St.

Helen Waleb

FATHER PROVI NCI Al .

-80C1ETYor THEDIVtlTCSAVIOR
ST.
WISCONSW

7 Maryknollers Added
To Missionary Band

TOWARD A NEW
PERFECTION

1944

About Hay Fever

PUS

Marykn5ll, N. Y.— ^Urgent ap
peals from Latin America have
prompted the addition o f seven
new missionaries to the 1944
Maryknoll mission band. Twenty
Maryknollera are already schedr
uled to leave for Latin America
July 30, making a total o f 35 who
have been assigned to the mis
sions since the first o f the year.
Eight have already left. The
new group will participate in the
departure ceremony but wiU not
leave the U. S. until September
or later. They are:
Chilian, Chile— The Rev. Syl
vie Gilbert, Marlboro, Mass.; the
Rev. James Sheridan, Washington,
D. C.; and the Rev. Arthur Brown,
Brookline, Mass.; Ecuador— the
Rev. Edmund McClear, Royal Oak,
Mich.; Central America— the Rev.
Vincent Mallon, Brooklyn, and
the Rev. John Lenahan, Philadel
phia;, and Talca, Chile— the Rev.
William Schulz, Bloomfield, N. J.

20,

hand-carved, highly polished, oak Epiacopal throne in St- Thomas’ semiV JU W A V c : n n i c i l i : i
used for__the
retreat this week, are ArehIf you will send us your name
______ , ________
_ first
___ time
____ in the
„ annual
____ clergy retreat
, , Demer,
bishop Urban J. Vehr, the Vea^r Rev.' Harold V. Campbell (le ft), and the Very Rev. Joseph P. O’Heron (right). In the forefront is the Rl. and address, we will tell you with
Rev. Monsignor Matthew Smith, vested as assistant priest. Tlie Archbishop and his assistants are wearing vestnienls used for Pontifical Mass. out change how thousands o f hay
fever victims have found relief
The ney throne was designed by Architect John K. Monroe, and- was b uilt and installed by tlie American Fixture Co. a few weeks ago.
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AHaek on Zeal of
CaUioh'es Answered

for years have been faithful to two wonder

Thursday, July

'4205

(T in irnl/i V PEftnPtlfC

New York.— Some people in
the world today are actually turn
ing away from God because in
their anxiety and ignorance they
are blaming Him for this war, the
Rev. Thomas P. Carey, O.P., as
Holy Year May Mark sistant national director o f the
Cessation of World War Holy Name society, New York city,
declared in his weekly address
Vatican
City. — (INS) — The July 16 on the Hour of Faith pro
Pope, it is reported, is giving “ fa gram sponsored by the National
vorable” consideration to plans to Council o f Catholic Men in co
Boston.—The Pilot, official newsproclaim as a Holy Year the year operation with the Blue networicJ'pAper of the Boston archdioces#.
immediately following the war's
“ This sk w a r,” Father Carey quotes from the Jewish Advocate
end. The Pontiff’s intentions to pointed out, "like all other wars, int answering an article by Wallace
advance the Holy Year, which IS mammade. All the combatants, Stegner in the Atlantie Monthly,
^ould normally fall in 1950, are the stmegists, and the propagan in which the writer absolves the
said to be motivated by the cer dists are men, gifted with intelli Catholic Church of responsibility
tainty that an Allied victory will gence ancftfree will, equipped with in recent anti-Semitic outbreaks in
come “ long before then,” and by
the same sort o f e m o t i o n s Boston but charges the Church has
the religious fervor manifested by as are we. I f it is difficult not come forward strongly in suptens of thousands of American, to understand ourselves, it is im- pkirt of tolerance.
British, French, and Polish sol
Quoting the Advocate editors,
measurably^more d i f f i c u l t to
diers who have been crowding the understand the millions o f men the Pilot denies that Catholics in
cradle of Catholicism in daily pil
ofi different races, creeds, and re Boston are anti-Semitic and insists
grimages since the Allied libera
ligions. Our intelligences want that priests have not been apa
tion of Rome.
^ tfa , our wills seek goodness as thetic and voiceless in their ap
comprehended by our intelligences. peals against intolerance. It calls
Catholic Soldier Talks Unless we are truthful with our the article an “ attempt to invent,
selves and truthful with our fel exaggerate, and color incidents,
167 Nazis Into Surrender low-beings,
our emotions o f hate which are mere name-calling
will always be the handle by which feasts indulged in by small boys.”
Revloc, Pa.— According to War a man or a group of men plunge
department records, the Most Holy us into the strife. God has al
Redeemer mission parish o f the ways respected tho nature o f man. Mother of 12 Says Faith
Altoona diocese has a rival for He created man free and He holds Is Key to Happiness
Sgt. York o f World war I. He is man accoifntable for his actions.
Sgt. Joseph W. Urish. On D-day A man or a group o f men who de
Philadelphia.— ^Faith, a sense of
in France, Sgt.* Urish walked alone lude their fellow-beings and lead humor, and keeping busy are es
into an enemy battery position and them into an unjust war will be
sential to happiness, according to
talked 167 Nazi soldiers into lay held accountable by God.”
Mrs. Miriam B. Lyons o f South
ing down their arms and surrend
.Observing that those who hold Ardmore. Mrs. Lyons should know
ering. He received the Distin
God responsible for the war turn — she held a full-time war job in
guished Service cross for his act.
to hate Him, Father Carey as the first world conflict, has one in
serted: “ We achieve nothing by this war, and reared 12 children
Cheyenne Girl
hating God, because He alone is between the two wars. In addition,
the source o f all truth, and only Mrs, Lyons is organist for 'St.
Enters College
the truth can make us free and Denis’ church, Oakmont. Her hu»bahd died in 1934.
happy once again.”

W om en w ho hove enjoyed the

KEyatone

LEGAL NOTICES

contribution o f Mark Twain, Bret
Harte, Hamlin Garland, and others
to American letters.
“ In part, their work *was a
product o f the environment of
mining camps and river docks in
the midst of which they lived,” he
said. “ Much would have been lost
if there had not been writers
actually on hand to preserve for
ns the vibrant life of the times,
and if the making o f literature
had remained solely the possession
of Eastern poets gazing wishfully
across the broad blue expanse of
the Atlantic toward England.”
Dr. Ketrick emphasized the fact
that the recording o f such ex
periences is not to be found only
in the work of major writers and
poets. He quoted poems from
Colorado and other sources to
show that it is often the little
known, but none the less inspired
writer who rises to the occasion
to perpetuate a moment in his
tory.
“ Much that has been done re
mains for us as a result o f the
thoughtful interest o f persons who
collect and retell the legends of
the past,” he said. “ In this re
spect, the literature o f the Rocky
Mountain region is not inferior
to that o f the gold counties of
California. There is still pay dirt
in the hills of Black Hawk,
Georgetown, and Cripple Creek
for those writers who are willing
to dig energetically into the annals
o f the years o f the past.”

Washington.— Maj. Gen. Robert
LeG. Walsh of Holy Trinity parish
has been awarded the Distinguished
Service medal. He is in command of
the U. S. army forces in the South
Atlantic and of the South Atlantic
wing, air transport command. He
was fited for his “ consistent dis
play of professional ability, tact,
and understanding of the political
aspects of our relations with
Brazil,” and for “ being responsible
for the continuing success of this
wing, thereby facilitating the
transit .of large npmbers of per
sonnel and large quantities of
equipment to active war theaters.”
General Walsh also has been
awarded the Legion of Merit.

Jwir rub 0 law drops of pleosani-smellinQ
JITTER SUG on onlcIe\ loos, wrim, foe*,
ftfci ond foraheod ond you ran sif out
on your pordt. go comping, fishing or
ptcnicktng without worrying obout mot<)uito bileSk chigger biles, red bugs, sond
fleos or sond fltei. The minute these pests
<ome neor a man. woman or child who
«s protected with Jitter Buft they ore
worned not to bite. Costs only 35< **
^^rves reot protectioft At drug, grocery.
”
deportment, hordwore and voriety
iloret. Ask for and gel genuine
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Arthritta Neorltla Sciatica
Why contlaoa to anitar tfa«
asonUlns palna of th m dta>
easai when tha oanal rtmadiaa
bavt (aUedT Loam about ■
otw, tnutworthy, modern, non.aarxieal
iroatment method, Tbla marvalona trwtmen*
la completely explained in tho Ball CUnie’a
ntw FREIE Book. Writ, today. No oblliatlon.
Ball Clinic, Dept 70(0, EzcaUlor Sprliifa. Hat,

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE
A DANCER SIGNAL

Most Holy Trinity Fathers

Often Muciatad with Hanlenlnt o t th«
Artoria*, a Stroke, Ptralyala, Heart Troo.
oUar to youns nua and bon a chane* to bla^ Kldoay DUaase, and other srava con»
•tody tot tha Order. Lack ot lundi no lm> plieationa. Ramltful treating methoda at
pediment. AppUeanta for the brotherhood tha Ball Cllnio bava proven dependable for
nearly a quarter of a century. Send for
alao accepted.
FREB Blood Preaanra Book—today. No pb.
litration. Ball Clinic. Dent. 70SO. Bxealitor
For Farther Infarmation, Write to
Your Purchaeo. o f War Bonds
Very Rar. Father Prorinelal, O.SS.T...
Bacred Htait Monaitery, Park Heltbto and Stamps Help* to Secure Your
Future.
<
Avenoe, PtkctTiUa (BalL-S). Maryland

Famous Banner
Of Lepanto Hit
In Present War
Rome.-^The flag which Don
Juan of Austria flew over the
Vatican section o f his lorcea in
tha Battle of Lepanto received far
worse wear in the present war
than it did in the historic rout of
the Turks, The Feast of the Ro•sary grew out of his victorj> in
1571, when Turkish naval power
was crushed, to remain futile.
The banner was seen by Allied
correspondents in Italy during a
recent tour of. the Vatican picture
gallery. The tour was part o f the
Vatican’s efforts to give writers
in Rome the widest and best back
ground for their stories about the
Holy See. On this occasion the
correspondents learned that some
650 cases of the world’s rarest art
objects have been stored in the
basement of the Vatican picture
gallery to preserve them from the
hazards o f war.
The banner from Lepanto is not
one o f these art objecW, but it
was seen in the basement of the
picture gallery, where it is under
going repairs.' Hanging from a
side wall, the 8-by-12-foot flag
looks like a heavy piece of painted
canvas, but authorities said it is
painted on heavy silk. Passing
centuries have aged the precious
banner, but it remained for the
campaign o f the Italian peninsula
to put 12 gaping holes in it. The
banner hung in the dome o f the
Cathedral in Gaeta, which was the
center o f some o f the fiercest
fighting o f the war. The holes
will be repaired as carefully as
possible, and afterward the colors
will be restored.

Maronite Rite Mass Is
"^Offered in St. Louis
S t Louis.— The Rev. Yoachim
Yamin, native o f the Republic of
Lebanon, celebrated Mass accord
ing to the Maronite rite in the
chapel o f the motjier-house o f the
Sisters o f S t Joseph in S t Louis,
The Rev. Conradin Wallbrann,
O.F.M., assisted with the Mass,
and the Rev. Leo Ohleyer, O.F.M.,
explained the ceremonies to the

cqng^eg^^iu

Their Security is in your handsi
V O U HOLD the happiness
* and security of your
loved ones in your hands,
and they tru.st you .to pro
tect them from hardship
andVant.

Over $80,000,000 has
been paid to beneficiaries
by our Order. More than
140,000 Catholic men and
boys hold this insurance
protection today.

All you need do is grasp
the friendly hand which the
Catholic Order of Foresters
extends to you!
Through membership and
insurance with our Order,
you will enjoy many so
cial and spiritual advant
ages and gain the benefits
o f sound life insurance pro
tection for your family.

The low-cdst, sound-value
life insurance is available
in a variety of forms ■to
meet your individual needs.
Payment can be monthly,
quarterly, semi-annually, or
annually.
Help us extend our
friendly hand to you. Fill
out and, mail the coupon be
low today.

Catholic Order of Foresters
JO MOPTH LA SAUE STPiir CHtCASO 14.LIMOIS

SEND FOR THIS FREE BOOKLET
CeHioIlc Order of Fereiton, Dept. A
30 North LoSolle St., Chkego, III.

Pleose tend me the free booklet, "Help Yourjelf To
Hoppinesj," and full Information obout the life’ Insuronce'Vour Order offer* Roman CothoUe men and boya.

Nnrtw
Street

Stole-

City

Age-

Oecupotion-

Number. of depervlcnt children: (bovt)-

. M arried or Sin gle -

(glrli).

My poriih n

..J

■‘-I

•i - ■

Thursday, July

20, 194l

Office, 9S8 Bannock' Strtel

T H E D E N V E R CATHOLIC REGISTER

FR. PAULINUS BEGINS DUTIES
Enroll Now AS PASTOR IN BUENA VISTA
In
THE SACRED HEART
MASS LEAGUE
rti mimberi (both Ut<dc and d irm til)
•hu« In tho rich iplrltnnl bonofits o< •
U u i u id dnilr. to tha and of tiaM. aapwiallT tor tha mambeit of tha l^aavaa.
Par fatonnatjan arritai
IBB PRIESTS o r THB BA(3U!D
HEART, Sacrad Haart Hlatloa Hanaa.
Sta. Uaria, DL

(Continued From Last Page)
and charity. The Rev. John Forayth, O.S.B., expreased his grati
tude to the members, for ea-

Francis Coleman
Injured in Battle

Telephone,

KEystone

4205

SUMMER SCHEDULE OF MASSES
FOR SUNDAYS

tablishing the circle, and pointed
out the rich benefits for its mem
bers in both social and spiritual'
activities.
The meeting nightif were set for
the second and fourth Tuesdays of
each month, and all women of the
parish are welcome to become
members.
Refreshments were served to all
present and a pleasant half hour
was spent visiting and becoming
acquainted with the out-of-town
guests, n i e next meeting will be
July 26 in St. Michael’S hall.
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Fancy Groceries and Meats
Gimplete Line
MONARCH FINER FOODS
Ph. 4076

709 N. Main

PUEBLOSACRED HEART CATHEDRAL, lU h tad Grind k v t .... 5-.80. 7 iflO.« ;J0 tad 11 ;00
MOUNT CARMEU 421 CUrk S t _ ........ .............. ...........„..T :00, 8 :00, J :80 sad 11:60
ST. ANTHONY’S. 22B Clark SU-------- -------------------------- ------- 2 'S2 *"2
'SJ
For Thrifty Buyers
ST. FRANCIS XAVIER’S. 611 Lo»sn Ass----------------------------- 7 :00, 8 ;30 sad 10:80
ST. LEANDEB'S. 1401 E. Oth 8L------------------------- -----------------------8:00 sad 10 lOO
ST. MARY’S. 219 E. M*»s (Chspel)---------------------------------------.............j...— .. 6:80
Ready‘ to-Wear
ST, MARY'S. 800 Clark St.............................— ..........- .............. 6:00, 7:80 and 9:00
ST. PATRICK'S. 226 Michissn Ase------------------- 0:00. 7 180. 9 :00, 10 ;60 and 11:00
■Shoos for the Family
ST. MARY’S HOSPITAL. 416 Qaincr St----- --------------- -------- ------- ---------------- «:00
201 South Santa Fe St.
WINES ft LIQUORS
SACRED HEART ORPHANAGE. 2415 Sprtzne St.............. .................. ..
6:20
ARMY AIR BASK. East Chapal-..---------- ----------- ,.1:80 a.m., 9 :00 a.m. w d 6 :00 p.m.
Ph. 930
817 Ea»t C St.
Phone 6220
OTHER CHURCHES OF THE DIOCESE—
ALAMOSA. Saerid Heart.... ............................................................. 6:00, 7:80 and 9:80
ANTONTTO, Our Lady of Guadalupe----------------------- ,----- — ------------i- 8 :00 and 9 :80
Mliaiens of Aotontto:
. 7 :00 and 10:00
Coaaioi ..... ............... .
ri___________ __________ —.10:80, l i t Sunday of month
Lot S s o e t s ..............'ii
iiiii-i."iiiii.__i....................................8
:00,
let
S:(nday
of month
Romeo _______ ____
„iiiiiiiiiiii—i.___ ___________ ___ __8 -.00. 2nd Stlnday of month
L o b a to s... ........
Lot Carritoi .. '” '“ ” iiii„iiii..ii....................................10:80. 2nd Subday of month
. .
.
...„„......1 0 :80. 8rd Sujnday of month
Las Mesitas
Phone 603
Pueblo
114 W . Sfh St.
i—.i.iii...—....___ —- .......... —8 :00, 8rd Sunday of month
Sao Rafael -....
..... .................... - .......8 :00, 4th SiJnday of month
San Antonio ...
...................................10:80,
4th
Supday
of
month
Orll.....................
________ _________________ P:46andllK I0
I__
H D Q R 8. FO R S E A FO O D S
CAPULIN. St. Joieph’ i....
■
...... .........9:80
La Jaia, St. Joxeph’a _____
___________________ ______ ...7 :Oo| 8 KIOand 9 :80
CANON CITY, St. Mlehael’a . . . .
Brooktide, St. Anthony’a . . .
CRESTED BUTTE, St. Patrlck’ a
Stoves - Baaters
..10:0l| every Sunday
Sherwin-WiUiama Prednets
BEULAH. St. Catherine’a .........
Linoleum and Linolenm Rugs
..........8 :00
DEL NORTE, Holy Name of Mary.
Sporting Goods
Missions of Del Norte:
WE
BUY. SELL AND TRADE
_______ ___ 8 d)0. 2nd, 4th a id 6th Sundays
Center .—
_____ ______—
Cor.
Northwest
and Evans Ava.
.....
................10
d)0,1st
aid
8rd
Sundaya
Center ............................ ...........
.................. ...........8 KtO, 1st aid 3rd Sundays
St. MIehsel't ....... ;. . ..............
___ .............10 :00; 2nd, 4th aid 6th Sundaya
S t Miehsel’i ............................
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
__________ _________ ....10:00, 2nd Sunday
South Fork _____ ____________
..........................................lOilO. 3rd Sunday
La Garita —........... —.— ..........
_____________ 9 :00. 4th Satarday of month
Saauache ............................
......... ...............9 :00, 3rd Thuiaday of month
Acua Ramon .... .......................
........ fi...............:.................... 1.8:00 and 9:80
DELTA': St. Miehael'i —
Gulf Gas & Oils
_____ _________ 9 :00, 2nd Sujhday of month
O d a r e d e e ... .............
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
-iT--------Tire ft Battery Service
________________ ____ __ „..^:00and 10:00
DL'RANGO. Sacred Heart
. .
DRUG STORE
- Greasing - Washing
Missions of Stered Heart, Durango:
Phena 849
778 So. Main
Ph. 1723
Pagoia Springs ............
- ....8:00 and 10 -.00,1st and 8rd Si^day of month ' ' Cer. NorUiam ft Pina
Ignacio .................— ................... i„„....... ....................10:00, 4th Subday of month
, ..........................8 :30. 4th Sunday of month
Tiffany ........ ..— ....------------- —
'Arboles ................ - ...................... ............ ............ „...10 ;00, 2nd Sunday of month
.........
........................8 :00, 2nd Sunday of month
Frances
..... ................. . . ——
... ............................ 12:00, 2nd SUnday of month
. Allison ....................... — ....... —
.....................................................
1.7:80 and 9:80
DURANGO, St. Columba’ s -----■T,
FLORENCE. S t Benedict's _____ ; — ............................ ......................... .. .7 :80 and 9 :00
..............8 :80. lit . 8rd and 6th Sunday of month
Rockvale. St. Patrick’s ,V...
7 :00, 2nd and 4th Sunday of month
._ .......7 :0 0 ,1st, 8rd and 8th Sunday of month
Portland, Christ the King— ..
8 :80,2nd and 4tb Stlnday of month
M IRACLE WALL FINISH
............................................................. 9:80
FRUTTA. Sacred Heart ............... _
C O V ER S W A LLPAPER!
7 ' FRENCH CASSEROLE
AA
Palisade - ......... ....... "iiiiiiiiiiii.i____ ii— ___ ____________________ 4 - ...............f =00
Brown two-tone — .............. D U C
GARDNER, Sacred Heart
Chama ....................... iiiir—iiiiil™____________________- ____ ; . l l :00 every Sunday
,6:00 7:80 and 9:00
ONE
MIXING BOWL
GRAND JUNCTION. St. Joseph’ s .,.......
SETS ..................
..................................... ................- ................. i.7:00 and 9 :00
(ULLON
GUNNISON, St. Peter’s .......................
iiiiiiiiliiii....... ................. 8 :00. 2nd and 4th Sunday of month
HOLLY, St. Joseph's —.............—........
10 ;S0,1st, Srd and Bth Sunday of month
Set of 4 Individual
............................ . 8 :00.1st, Srd and 6th Sunday of month
handled BAKE DISH . . „ - $ l f 6 5
Bristol, St. Mary’s .
10:80, 2nd and 4th Sunday of month
DOES AN AVERAGE ROOMI
JapSnast Relocation Center, Granada ..................—.................... 9:38 every Sunday
WhIU Plastic
.............8:00
and 10:00
LA JUNTA, Our Lady of Guadalupe ---------- -------------------.
SINK STRAINER*
:00. 8f:C
St. Patrick’# ...........................................................-.7
. 7 :00,
:00, and 11:00
La JunU VUIage .................... ................................. ................. . . . 9 :00 every Sunday
88 pc. Sat Floral
LAMAR. St. Francis de Sales* ................................ .................-rv- v* =®!
DINNER WARE
GEORGE SOFA, Mgr.
Our Lady of Guadalupe................9:80. 1st, 2nd, and 3rd Suhday of month
Springfield
................... ........................ ..................7® =80, 4th Sunday of month
811-18 N. SanU Fa. Ph. 884$
LAS ANIMAS, St. Mary’s...... — .................... ......................... .......... ....... .................8;J8

G erm M ercan tU e
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an d L iq u ors
BERIVSTEUV BRO S.
by Benediction of the Most Blessed
LUM BER CO.
Sacrament”
Description o f Church
In the same edition ot the
Denver Catholic Register the fol
lowing descriptiort of the church
building is given: “ The churchy is
OFFICE DESKS - CHAIRS - FULHVG
a tapestry brick structure trith
(Continued Fronp Last Page)
one spire. It is somewhat similar
Holds Vital Position
EQUIPMEIVT-SUPPLIES
& PRCVTUVG
visiting at the home o f Mr. and
One of the most responsible po- to the new Cathedral (Cathedral
Mrs. Carl F. Balsick. Mrs. Balsiek
of
the
Immaculate
Conception,
fioe
sitions at an eighth AAF bomber
will remain in Pueblo, while her base is held by Cpl. Thomas Elmo Denver) in outline. The floors are
husband receives a new assign Hayes, 21, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. in monolith in a dull green, and the
G. Hayes of 121 Main street. walls also carry out the greens,
ment.
which give just the desired color to
Miss Elizabetli Keller left on CaUed a “ flimsy man,’’ Cpl. Hayes, the snowy white Cararra marble
a
member
of
the
base
communica
Saturday for California, where she
tions section, prepares and decodes altars gracing the spacious sRncPaehak Hardware
will visit relatives and friends.
secret identification and recojpi- tuanr.
. Sunday- evening Mr. and Mrs. tion code “ flimsies” concerning
& Fornitiire
“ 'The exterior of the edifice is
Charles Baum entertained at a Fortress bombing attacks on Nazi remarkable in every line and detail
dinner party honoring Mr. Baum military and industrial targets. for the perfect harmony in mater
on his 78th birthday. One of the With the safety of many bombers ials, color, and style, and presents
guests was Mr. Baum’s nephew, and their ctews often depending an inspiring silhouette as its spire
Frank Ward, a naval air cadet, who upon the Colorado corporal’s
I’s effr- reaches into the heavens, above
is visiting his mother and other ciency and accuracy, he interprets every other building in the vicinity,
relatives. He has been in service wireless codes that come in from and yet it is flanked by some of
a year and was stationed at the bombers during their missions. the handsomest residences in the
Norman, Okla.
will be stationed Entering the AAF in April, 1944, city, the courthouse, and the Cen
at Corpus Christi, Tex. Mrs. B. Cpl. Hayes received nis basic tennial high school.
Soper Service
Ward and her son, Frank, are training in Atlantic City, N. J.,
“ Yellow tapestry has been used
spending a few days with Julius and attended army administrative for the finish and huge stones used
Baum and family on the ranch at and cryptography schools before for the window sills. Three hand
Nepesta, Colb.
iieing assigned overseas with the some doorways lead to the vesti
bule, which is finished with tiny
...............,F
eighth
AA
OUR COLORED MISSIONS
hexagon tiling. Again, three large
NEED PRIESTS St BROTHERS
Abbot Receives Guests
doors lead to the church proper.
Woulti TOO Ilka to
Or aODaaarata
Mrs. Robert Cranford and Mrs.
‘On entering one is impressed
baa priaat—tn lo .
N ew
o o r lita aa a
L A V BROTHER Mildred Reinhart, both of Peoria, with the beautiful arches and
Ing man (or tha
No. 70— Silver (inijh 4 ia I pUttic
miaalonal or 6a a
halpini tha
raiaalooary four^ a ^ Mi^aUr 111., are in Canon City to vifdt pillars which support the high
Crueilorm Medol with 24 Inch blue
Mrs. C. W'. Schwinn and Abbot ceilings, and the various graceful
aaUr
tha
miaalODi.
sill neekeord
50^
Superior
Leonard Schwinn, O.S.B. On Fri lines of the entire structure. The
ITEMS
4-y,
•
Father!
ot
S
t
Kdmnbd.
day, July 14, the Rev. Bonaventure walls are now of pure white await
No. 67— Solid Sterling Silver Medal
TT n i c l U ,
fiandaloh. Vannont
and extra heavy 24 inch neclchain.
Schwinn, O.S.B., of Atchison, ing the hand of the decorator.
Kans., arrived for a two weeks’ Only the walls of the sanctuary
4 in I. or Miraculous
S2.50 Each
visit with his mother, Mrs. are tinted the richest blue in order
No. 90— Crueilli Service Plaque. S
ST. JOSEPH’ S COLLEGE Schwinn, and brother, Abbot to rive color to the marble altars,
Inch wooden Cruciilt attached to
and the rich floor coverings are of
and
MILITARY ACADEMY Schwinn.
coloriul plaque. Prayer and Service
Miss Helen Fassler, daughter of deep green.
Record on back
S0<
HAYS,
“ H rree altars grace the sanc
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fassler,
KANSAS underwent m
No. 41— Genuine wood-inlay Sick-Call
operation in a tuary, all handsomely decorated
Crucifix. Contains all essential arti
Pueblo hospital July 11, She has with gold scrolls, and the daint;
Aeeraditad
been ill for the past two months spires of the main altar read
cles. 12 inches high
S3.00
Junior
and has beqj^ hospitalized most of high into the rear tower. Above
Collaaa
No. SO— Pocket Rosary Plaque with
the main altar is a life-size statue
and
that time.
leather silk-lined carrying case. . . .
Banior
of Our Lord, and at either side.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
A.
Doherty
Hi(h
Mysteries on back. Silver finish plas
angels guard the tabernacle, which
School
were
called
to
Cleveland,
N.
Mex.,
tic
$1-00
ined with costly bronze. In the
this week by the illness of Mrs. is li
middle of the base of the altar MAN^O^.^St'^Riita’i
__. . . . . . ...................... 10:30, 2nd and-4th Sunday ofmontla
Tha icbool that cas ziva a boy a eonsNo. 26— My Crvcifix. Plastic pocket
Doherty’s sister. Miss Mary Cas
is a handsome reproduction in
misiion in tha U. 8. Army with a (irtt
Missions of Mancosi
.
, j
^
» i
< " " .i.
Crucifix in leatherette cate
2Sf
sidy, who died Monday, July 10,
.
.
.
.
.................................
............. 8 :00, 2nd and 4th Sqnday of month
rata education.
Ph. 100
402 N. Sants Fe
bisque of the Last Supper.
Dokirea
’
iiiiiii.ii—iiiiir.i__"
.
.
.
i
.....................
.....................9:00.
1st
Sunday
of
month
Mrs. Thomas Thornton and Mrs,
Send remittance with order.
“ The side altars are equally
Military Training (R.O.T.C.)
8 :0Q, 2nd Sdnday of month
Chris GehlbUch were hostesses at handsome, witlf the statues of
No C .O O's.
.. .................... ............................ . . 1 1 :00, 1st Sqndsy of month
MePhee . .
Rates Below $500
a card party in St. Michael’s hall Jesus and Mary. The altars were
8 :00. Srd Sunday of month
Rijo
...... ............... .......................... .............. ...............9 :30, 6th SUuday of month
Write or Wire fo r Catalogne
July 14 and presided over several made in Dubiuiue, la., and are said
RELIB IODS SU P P L Y C ENTER
tables of players. 'Various games to be the handsomest in the state MONTE v is T A r 8 t.'’'joseph'8 ii-................................... ............. .............S “JS
DEPT. R
ATTLEBORO. MASS.
MONTROSE. S t Mary’s ........................................;.......— - ------ --------- vf'®.® v ,
were played, with Mrs, Harry Van with the exception of those in the ORDWAY.
St. P eter's.... .............- ....... - .............................»:90 every gunday but 1st
Alstyne winning the high score Cathedral of the Immaculate Con OURAY, S t Patrick's__________’. __________ _9:00, 1st 2nd, and 8th Sundays
Sugar City
. _________ ___ ________ ___ -...10:00, 1st Sufiday of month
prize in contract, Mrs. Bertha ception. The stations of the cross
Sundays
St. Patri'ck’a '.-ii.’..... ............................. — .......... 71:8®. *'<•
Landry in auction, and Mrs. Julia are one-sixth life-size, and they OURAY,
Would You Like
Sllverton, St. Patrick's ---------------- ------ ----------------------------- ^ M® ® - S u n d a y
White in BOO.
The hostesses again attest to the excellent taste
Silverton. S t Patrick's ............................. - .........- ..............—
f ' ' nday
/•
Telluride. St. P atrick's------- -------- --------------- -------- --------------- 11 :f0. 2nd Sun^y
served refreshments at the close of the building committee because
V..
Nucia,
St.
Patrick's
--------------—
...........—
;
;
of the games.
there are no high colors. Two
____________ ________________10:00, Srd Sunday of montl
Rye
___9 K)b every Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Gardner life-size angels, holding basins of PAONU. Sacred Heart .. .......................
_____ 7 a 8 every Sunday
Hotchkiss. S t Margaret Mary'i ..
and
son
of
:La
Junta
are
guests
holy
water,
guard
the
entrance.
The
Remembered in
________ jS :00 and 10:00
FORD, S t Peter’ a .... .. ...........
in the homb of Mrs. Gardner’s baptismal font is placed in a spec ROCKY
__ — . aJs :00and 10:00
SALIDA. S t Joseph’s —............... ...........
......
.JB :00 and 11:00
arents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. ial room in the front of the church SAN LUIS. Most Precious Blood .........
loherty, where they are enjoying at the left. The font is from the
Missions of San Lula:
^
______ 9:80. 1st Sunday
their vacation. Other guests in Da Prato company and is unusu
In Our Monastery Chapel fo r the Duration o f the War?
10:d0, 2nd Sunday
San Pablo'.................................................................................____
........10:00,
the home are Mrs. Clarence Seitz ally handsome, being made of pur
_____ _________-_________ __ ..1 1 :0 0 . Srd. 4th. and 6th Sundaya
San Pablo
Simply send in his name and we will gladly include him in
Ch,ma __
- .................................... ..................10:00. 1st and Srd Sundaya
and three children.
The Seitz est white marble and gold.
this Novena. A small offering is welcome but not necessary.
Chama
........... ...........- ............................................ 71:00. 2nd Sunday
family is moving from Salt Lake
“ Perhaps the most costly and in
Chama _ .
.
— _____ __________ __________ ®=®®> 8th abd 6th Sudsys
City
to
Casper,
Wyo.,
and
Mrs.
spiring
decorations
of
the
church
W rite: SACRED HEART MONASTERY
San F ran cii4 ".—
---------- --------- -— ....................................... 111®®- l« t f
Seitz and the children will remain are the windows, made
lade M tripleSan Francisco .. ................. — .................... ...............- .............“* f
H
HALES CORNERS, WISCONSIN
Fort Garland .............................................. ..................... ......- .......
here until Mr. Seitz finds a home stained glass. The windows were
San
Acaeio
----------------------------------------------------......."
“
••••;4®J®®;
in Casper. !
donated in memory of Michae TRINIDAD, Holy Trinity ---------------------------------------------6:00. 7 :80, g;00. and 10:80
Miss Marie Esser, who is en Farney, in memory of Thomas A
Hissiont of Trinidad:
I ,
Affuilftr
......... 11,
______ T t.___ _______ _______ :1
joying a two weeks’ vacation, spent Lynch, and by the Children’s so
Segundo__________ ____ _____ ____________ 7:00 and 9:00, l i t and Srd Sunday!
last week visiting in Buena Vista dality.
........................................
W estonI ................................-„ ...........
.................... ................. ...........6:80,
...........8:10, 2nd Sunday
“ The two side windows, each TRINIDAD, Onr La'dy of Mti Carmel_________________ ____ ___ ____ 4 =00 and 9 :00
with her brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cogan. She costing nearly $1,000, were placed VINELAND,. St. Therese'a ...............— ...............,...... .................... * :PJ. «''*ry Sunday
Mott Rev. Frencia J. Spellman, D.D., Prttldent
le. Sacred Heart - ..... ....................................................11:0fl, every Sunday
Avondale,
returned hopie Sunday night and by the Young Ladies’ sodality and WALSENBURG.
____ 6.-00, 7:80, 8:80, 10j:00, and lldIO
S t Mary's
Rev. Thomat J. McMahon, 8.T.D., National Secretary
was accompanied by Beth Cogan the Ladies’ Altar and Rosary soci
Missions of Walsenburg:
Rev. Joseph J. Tennant, S.T.O'., Aaaittant Secretary
..... .....9:00l every Sunday
La V e u ________ - ____
and Joe Cogan, who will visit here ety. One of these windows repre
........... 9Kt0, 2nd and 4th Sundays
Tioga
sents the Assumption of the
in the Esser home
__ ____ 9:80, 1st and Srd Sundaya
Rouse ..... .............-__ _a„
.... ......................... 1.8:00 and 10:00
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Giroux of Blessed Virgin Mary, 'and the WESTCLIFFE, Assumption
G ood Stq A n n e
Walsenburg, and Mrs. Phil Bac- other is a scene showing Jeijus
St. Annefa Seminary, Jerusalem, stands where the home o f
corelli of Galienti, Nev., visited blessing little children. The other
Mary’s Mother once was. Your stringiest gift to it will be for
here last week with Mr. and Mrs. side windows of smaller dimen
her feast day on July 26.
sions were donated by the LCBA
Maurice Giroux.
the AOH, and the AOH auxiliary,
Miss Helen Keenan arrived in The large rose window in front oi’
H o l y LAND’ S s c h o o l s m a y
DISCOURAGED
Canon C i^ from Dodge City,
NOT OPEN
With summer half over, we are Kans., to visit with her aunt. Miss the building has not been donated
by anyone as yet. The church is
“ If ^ u do not soon send us a little discouraged to have re Cecilia Shells
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OVER DUTIES AS PASTOR
O F BUENA VISTA PARISH
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